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TOPlIIKA. HBRD OF LA.BG1II BBRKBHIBBS.
Youug bo.ra readr to use, ,Choloe weanling p!lrl.

Ten·poundPekin duoks. H. B.OOWL.S, Topeka,KIIII.

�UA.LlTY HERD ·'POLAND - CHINA SWlNB
Headed by seldom Found 28007 O. 7816B.,Klever'.
Ip Vol. 7 S. FIIIIhlonably·bred plgl tor IIIIJe. Part,.

ridgeOoohln towll. Will..B.Grelham,Burrton.K... WELLMACH'Y
All Kind•• Wat.',IIae,O'�
Mining. Ditching. P.m"l..,.

,

Wind and Steam I H.atlng Soli..... "c. Will
pall IIOU to ••nd R60. Jor Enof/olo".dla 01

1100 En�,!,.lng•• The AmericanWellWorkl. Aurora,iU.
1Iao, Chlcago, II!.; Dallas, Tex.; Sydney, N. S. W.

A B. DlLLE"Bdtrerton, KIIII., breeda the linen oi
• B. P. Books, B. Wrudotte., Lt. BrUmU, B.

and S,'O. B. Leghom., M. B. Turko,....to. Bna It
to 18 per aettlng. 8Ir.tlatIlOtlODIrQ&1'IUltae4.BBRKSWRE8-Rutger Farm, Russell, KaDslIII,

breeds IIrst-cIMI Berkshlres, and have now on
hand some line young lOWS, bred, and some excel·
lent young boara, lit forservice. It will pay to price
them. PURE-BRBD LANGSHAN ANn BARRlIID PLY

mouth Rock eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad·
dresl )!,obert Crow, MI880url Paclllc BUlw.y Agen$,
Pomona, K.s. _ ponabla Well Drilling.

MACHINERY,
Eltablllhed 1847. Covered by patents.
Machines drill uy d'lpth loth by
steam ud horae power. We cbal
leDp co_petltloD. Send tor free
IIhlstrated catalogue.
MDRU.LIELLY a. nNEYHILL"

waterloo, Io....a. '

, '

KAW VALLEY POLAND-OHINA BWINE CO.-
200 plga trom four gr.ud boers, Send stamp tor

olrcula... Address M. F. Tatman, R088vllle, Kas.,
or the Company, at Lawrence, KIUI. MAMMOTH BRONZIII TURny EGGS, allo B.

MlnorCS8. Indian Games and LangshaDI. S. J.
B. Dunbar. 1IIlkhorn. WII. .

:

ABBLA:ND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-<lhlna hop, oontalna anImal.

ot the most Doted')llood that Ohto, Indian. and IIlI·
noll oontalnl. Btook ot both sexel tor IIIIJe lired br
Bayard No. 46Il3 S., _llted by two other boan. In
neotlon ot herd and oorreapondenoe 101101tAl4. M.
O. vu....n. Muoeolab. Atahloon 00 .. 'R'.. ,

.

CUT PRICES 'ON eccs t
ll'rom IS Bud e6 per letting ,to 11.60, or two IiettinP

to.12 tor B. Langshan and Bull Cochln .. and W. 0'
B. PolI.h f2 per settlug. Fonrteen other varietiesot
egliS 'from prize-win, en. GreatAllt yMdl known�
Stock for s;'le. Send Ikmp tor IIhistrated circular.
H. E. GAVITT 11& CO.,.T�peka, H;ansas. ;

HAINS'llBBD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-Jamel
JU. MaIn., Olkaloo.... Jelleraon 00., KIIII. selected
troll! the lIloat Roted prise-winning etraln. In the
oountrJ'. I'auoy atook ot all age. tor IIIIJe. "

ClHAMPION HERD 'POLAND-CHINAS":AII lold
D except '& ·few' fall pigs and am IIOW booking or
dera tor spring plgl. of·.whlch I have a line lot on
hand. R. aoocx, Wichita, KIIII.

W W. WA.I.tTMlBB, Oa't-

W'
:

::-1.·'I
. bondaleJ.,KIIII., breeder

or Improved unelter White
Iwlneand LlghtBrahm&and
P. Rock'ohlckens. Stooktor

, IIIIJe.Oorrelpondenoe Inv'td.

PLEASANT PRAIBIE HERD.-COLTHAB&LEON·
ABD. Pawnee City, Neb.,
breeders Of

POLAND·CHIN! ,SWINE.
THIRD ANNUA.L BA.LlII

October 18, 1898.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

HORSES.

PUOSPEC'I' S'l'OCK l!'ARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and high-grade Clydesdale stallion.. and mares

for sale cheap. Terms to suit purchaser. l.'borougll
bred Short-horn cattle for sale, Two miles west of
'l'opeka, Slxtb street road. H. W. McAfee, l.·opeka.,
Kus.

N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN. ILL;

Proprtetor illinois Cenlnl
Herd of RAcorded Chellar
Whites 100 Plus torsale.
Illustrated catalogue :fre&

B·EE SUPPLIES!
Send "','�OOlr""'.L".T....TED

IT.GT��!�?�r��="]IiB CUEArE'T' _TOHIVE. '

We keep all kinds of bee 8upplies. Send for f� G IVe,circular. Satlstaction guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH

d TAPIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. Box 146. an akeE. T • .ABBOTT" Manager••

BRIGHTSIDE STOCK FARM.-Work horses for
sale. Young, hlgh·liTB4e draft and roadsters

tor city and farm use. Call on or address C. C.
Gardiner, Bradford, Wabaunsee Co., lias.

CATTLE AND SWINE.
CATTLE.

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee Kae. Reglltered Hoi·
• steIn-Friesian cattle. Choloe lot or bull oalvee

trom oholce OOWI aud sired by the noted bull, Lord
Olltden'e Klos.,r No.17033.

HOI.STBIN-FXlESlAN CATTLE-Consul Garben
4804 H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord

ot dam thirty·two poundl In leven days. Herd
numbers IIttr head ot all ages. Any number 01 the
herd tor sale. H. V. Toepller, Stookton, KIIII. T 1I. TAYLOB, pearlj Dlokln80n Co., KIIII., SlIOBT

.J. 1I0RNS. Poland-<lh nllll and Brol1.le turkey..�TBOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORN8-
.L, Imported Buccaneer at head. Regls'«lred bulla,
helters and OOWI at bed·rock prices. D.'P. Norton,
Oouncll Grove,Kas.. ..

SHEEP.
��������__���A�����_

SA.M�L JBWBTT & SON, Proprietors MerinoBtook
Farm, Lawrenoe, KIIII., breeders ot SPANISH

:'-;:?to���' Fom ramI t�r IIIIJe. Correspond·

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You oan bur high
qualltr Shroplhlres, hlghelt breeding, and Here

tord oattle of Will T. Clar�Monroe CltJ",Mo.\..o_!!H.&Bt.JoeandM.K.&T. HEAJ!:FORD V.a.TT.IdII

POULTRY.

The Best
WaterDroof

Coat
iii the
WORLD!

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTL:ru AND COTS
wold Sheep-YouDg stock for .ale"pure·bloods

and grades. your orders sollolted. ,&.ddress L. K.
H.seltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. Is the motto of the Coiled Spring Fence. It gives

to oont-ractlon what It takes from explln.lon. It
gives IInruly stock as good a. Ilgets. It gives barb
wire notice to quit, and takes he lead of tbe oppo
sition. It gl ves odds t(l all competitors and tekes
aweepstake. every time.
PAnE WOVEN WIR_E FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

BROOKDALE HERD RED POLLED.CATTLE.
Oldest and largest regl.tered tlerd fn the West.

Prlae-wlnnera at live State talraln 1892. Young stock
tor IIIIJe. Addre•• Wm. Miller'. Sons, WaJne, Neb.

VALLEY GROVE HERD 01' SHORT-HORNS.
For IIIIJe oholoe young bulll and helters at rellllOn.

rl'.!:.prloe•• Oallon orad4rasIThOI. P.Bablt,Dover,

HOLBTBlN.FBlESlA.N OATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prolltable tor the general tarmer

and the daIryman. I have them tor sale l1li good l1li
$he beat at very low prices. Farm tour mile. north

. ���o:l:"�!!�l bemet at train. H.W.Chener,

HOLSTEIN -FBlEBlAN OATTLE.
Mechtohllde Sir Henry ot Maplewoodheads the herd.DamMechtohllde'

the world'l butter record 89 III •. I� 0.:
.

.. .. ,' In leven daYI. Have In herd MayAver-ton 2810H.H.B., 34 Ills. R 01 .• Garben l080.D.F.H.B., 82lila., and otherl. Flrlt prlzel at eight State tairB In18111. Wrlteoroome. O. F. STONIII,PeabodY, Kan8118.

MAKE MONEY
While You Sleep.

I&=:!;;;i;

STAHL'S
EXCELSIOR
F-RUITDRIER

WJUTE HOLLAND TURKEYS-ts e&oh; eggs
12 per eleven. Plymouth Rock towls 12 each;

eggs II per thirteen.' White guinea egg. II per
thirteen. Mark S. Salls'!'ury, Independence, Mo.

E B. FLORA, DALTON, KAs., breeds S. O. Brown
, and White LegliJrns, B. Langshans, B; Ply

mouth Rocks, B. B. Hamburgs, ·pmrldge Cochlns
Eggs $1.60 per thlneen. MSlDmoth Bronze turker
eggs 20 cents eacll. Pekin duck 8l1li110 cents each.

I HAVE THE EGO MAOHINES - Thoroughbred
stook. ,The Bulls have oome to stay. I will lell

eggs trom large Bu1r Le�hOrns, 12.60; White Mlnur

��fn�o1':"��ottes, 1.60 per 18. F. 'H. Larrabee,

ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon; KIIII.-B. O. Brown
andWhite Leghorns, ot Munger, McClane Here

fOrd and Knapp strains; S. L. Wyandottes. 'Eggs11.26 per 18.
.

., ,

'
,

H H. HAGUE. Walton KIIII., breeder ot reoorded
'.Ppland·Chlna hogs, Cotswold andMerino sheep.TWenty varieties of iand..nd water towli. Btooktor

IIIIJe. Bll'll'a In _euou. Skmp tor replr.

SLICKER
Thc FISH BUAND SLICKER I. warranted water

prootj_aud ,,111 keep you dry In tho hardeststol'lD. The
new POMMEL SLICKER Is a perfect riding coat, and
ccvers theenUrc saddle. BewarcoflmltaUons. Don'l
buy a coat If thc .. Fish Brand" Is not on It. lIID.tra
ted Catalogue frc.. A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass.

BvaporateP Fruit IJAY
aDd NIGHT. Catalogue
tree upon appll.:at1oD.

Address
WD.LLUI STAHL

BVAl'ORATOR COIlrl1"Y,
OVDfCYtDiL

AGENTS����
and Farmenwith no experience l11&II:e 8ILIIOAll

hblo....AdDrlng.parettme. A. D.B4T.!!!.!8t'W.Robons ve., Oov1nlllon, Xv ,::;ado ..&_.�Pl' ODe ..._... 80 o.n " ;ju.�""""''''''''':.... aee. J.lDo 8BlIl'oUW" 00..OluOIllIl.", Q,

II,""" ",..,,-.., I

.""_� :.;",t��'

GALLOWAl 'OA'rrLE
Kania. OIty Herd. Over 60iI

head III herd. The largest In
'

the world. Y011llir stock; botIi
aexea, tor IIIIJe. '

M. B. PLA'l"l', KanBu City,Mo.
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A KANSAS SBmlP SHEARING,
The FARMER has reoehte.d a detailed .report 'of E. D; King's public .sheep

shearing, held in April at It'feadow BrOOK ,Farm, Burlington, Kas. The sheep
over one lear old were shorn in publio April 8, 1892, henoe fleeces are about
one year s growth. The yearlings were dropped Maroh 15 to April 20, 1892-
The fleeces wer� especially noticeable as being very cleani �hite and bulky.
Some of these fleeoes, as well as a 'number of the sheep, wi 1 be shown at the
World's Columbian Exposition this fall. Mr. King thinks he has some lambs
that are sure to be winners. He also states that he is receiving excellent re

ports from the sheep sold last year, and numerous inquiries for this season's
trade.

The report of the shearing in detail is as follows:

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

batt. clatmed onZV few-;;;;;whl<:h a,.t ad�erUled Of'

are to 00 adverUsed ... tM. paper.

MAY III-Inter-State Sbort-bom Show and Sale As
IIOCliLtlon, Sbort-homs, KBnB&I City, Mo.

MAY 2fj.-J8II&OJobnBon, Sbort.·bornl, Lincoln, Neb.
JUN. 16.-L. A. Knapp, Sbort·):{ornB, Maple Bill,
Ku.

can save on an a\'erage of siX or may
be eight pigs, possiblyte�. These pigs
Will do to wean by the last of Mayor
June 10th. He can then breed his sow

again and by September 15 haye an

other litter, and have them large
enough to winter and grow ready for
next June market, with his first litter
for breeders next fall. I have sold fall

pigs, late ones, too, June '10, in Hia
watha, average 262 pounds, at $6 per
hundred, but I don't believe these pigs
were ever hungry. J

e

1
.oJ li 1

Sire .

� !
i: .�

fIl � IJ: s
B II 1911 ,. '2 2:/j1 H. C. Burwell. II.
B , . 100 . M 2� L. Clark. 160.
B 8 178 M 2� Chance. 428.
H II 1�2 . 82� 2� Chance�8.
B. 2 1M' al 8 Chance.
B 2 U2 211" 8 Logan.
B 1 140 �� 8 LoIlllIl.
B' 1 l1!O" 2� !Alian.
B 1 181" U" 2� �k.l60.B 1 117 20 2�
B 1 . 110 20 8� Chance.
E 6 1110 1I8� 8 H. 0, Burwell, 828.
E 10 140 28 2\4 Hercules.
E .8 180 22� 8 L. Clark. 160.
E, 8 1M 211 2:/j1 L. Olark. 160.
E 8 117 27 2:/j1 Logan.
E II 102 21 8 Logan.
E 8 11J8 at 8 I-ooian,
E 2 1211 23 3" Loian.
Jil 2 100 10� 8" Loian.
E 2 108 23 8" (,hance.
III 2 1� 2�\4 2:/j1 Chance.
E II 109 U\4 2:/j1 L. H. B .• 278.
Jl 1 112 21 3� Ohance.
E 1 100 18� 8 Ohance.

THE HOG: PAST, PRESENT AND FU
TURE.

During the Brown County Farmers'
Institute last winter, John D. Ziller
talked hog in a somewhat sensational
matter that caused some merrhnentas
well as earnest discussion.

Among other things, he said:

"No farmer, though great or small,
can do without the hog; he is as neces

sary on the farm as the much praised
and needful cow, or the trustworthy
horse. But before we go any farther

. we will take into consideration his pay
ing qualities of the past few years. All
the farmers here in this audience 'will
agree with me that for the last two

years his hogship has been below par,
and the balance sheet on the ledger has
been somewhat against him. Had I
told this institute one year ago that

hogs would sell before this institute
took place for $7.25 per hundred, live
weight, they would have said, "he is a

fit subject for the insane asylum." But
for all this we could see a better day
coming for the hog, even one year ago.
Now the question comes to our mind,
are the farmers in general making any
thing out of these high prices? We
answer no, emphatically '!WI Why?
Because the farmers have not got the
hogs to sell. Why is it? I will try
and give my idea. Just as soon as any
branch of industry on the farm does not

pay, no matter what it is-hogs, cattle,
corn or wheat-you will see very nearly
every farmer unload, or rather stam

.
pede, to sell everything off and quit, in
stead of going right on smoothly and
with the opinion that if it does not pay a
very big margin now, it will in another

year. This is the reason hogs are $7.25

to-day. If -hogs were selling for $5
it would bring more money into
Brown county to-day, providing each

farmer, or very nearl¥ so, has twenty
head of nice. fat hogs to sell, than for The time is now at hand for those

no hogs and the price $7.25. I have engaged in sheep husbandry toacquaint
seen farmers sell as high as seventy- themselves on two of the most impor
five head on the market in Hiawatha, tant features of their business, viz.,
last fall, of half-fat shoats for $5 per the 'healthfulness and vigor of the

hundred, and they thought it a good flock and the sale of this. clip for 1893.

price. Had these shoats been fed till The KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure
they were fat, where would that farm- in calling attention to the most ex

er's profit be to-day? He forgot that cellent and well known house, the St.

the first 100 pounds of a shoat costs as Louis Commission Company, whose

much as the next 200. place of business is at the corner of

But enough of the past. We will Main and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo.

speak a little of the present. I have They do a general commission bus

made it a point for the last two or three iness and solicit consignments of grain,
months to inquire of the farmers how cotton, wool, hides, furs, etc. At this

they were fixed in the hog business. time wool is their specialty, and hav

Well, it is astonishing to find out that ing long years of practical experience

many-why, I believe a.majority of the in handling Southwestern, Western

farmers have not enough hogs for their and Northwestern wools, their .
direct

ownmeat. Not long since I made a trip connection with the mills of the dis

to Kansas Clty and Topeka and had a trfbutdng centers and their excellent

chance to see and talk with a great references, commends them to the

many farmers from most parts of the wool-growers of Kansas.. Their sue

State, and it is the generel verdict- cess on the one hand and the good will

"out of hogs." The question arises, and friendship on the other arises, to a

what is the most profitable thing to do great extent, from the fact that they
to help each one to share these good handle as general agents the celebrated

prices which we are sure to have in Cannon's (English) sheep dip, also Can

the next two years? My answer is this:' non's liniment. The dip is known

Give everything the very best of care; among sheep-breeders t�e world over

push every pig to its utmost; breed as one of the most effective and cheap

early and put forth every effort to raise I
est .yet. offered on the market. It is

two litters before next September, and non-poisonous, therefore absolutely
give them the very best of care; if you safe, and can be used. at any seas�n of
have no hog-house build some in dif- the year, a sure cure for scab, ticks;
ferent places in �our pasture, 10x16 lice a_nd foot rot, while the liniment

feet, facing the south, with a gable cer-tainly �u�es sores�nd heals wounds,
roof four feet high under the eaves and when injected kills screw worms,

and 'a partition in the middle, sides and and when us�d int�rnally expels worms
ends to be made out of ship-lap. This from the Intestinal tract. Every
will accommodate two sows, and you flockmaster should be provided with a

can save your pigs in very stormy supply of each as the season is a� .hand
weather. (Cost of hog-house, $18, for the better health and con�ltIOn?f
farmer to throw in work). Every nice the flock, ail well as the financial gam

day let sows and pigs out for exercise, to the .master an,d owner. .

and you will. raise very near all your ';L'h.elr ad:-ert�sement. elsewhere m

pigs. I would advise the man that is this Issue WIll give the reader more of

short on hogs to buy now; although he just that information sought for by the

will have to pay a little dear for his sh?ep-breeder, the wool-buyer and the

whistle it will pay him in the long run. shipper,
� _

For instance, if he pays $50 for awell- It is not what its proprietors say. but

bred, good, large sow, due to farrow in what Hood's Sarsaparilla. does, that tells
March or April, with proper care he the story. Hood's Sarsapa.rilla cures.

References:

Metropolitan National Bank
Chicago.

•

and chi. Paper.

Southdown Matters.
Name or breeder's number.

S. E. Prather, Secretary, Sprlngfield,
Ill., writes:

.

"The annual meeting of the Amer
ican Southdown Breeders' Association

.
Logan..l_!Itock .ram ..

WIll be held in the rooms of the direct- E. D• .IWIg. 0'-. ..

ors of the Illinois National Bank, E. D. K.. 100 ..

Springfield, Ill., on Wednesday, May �:B:Jt:�:;KiiJii'iiUliimc�::::::::::
31, 1893, at 10 o'clock a. m. At this E. D. K•• 216 .

E.D K•• OO7 ..

meeting the regular annual election of E. D. K•• BOII 1 ..

officers and other necessary business E. D. K•• 811 :..

•
. E. D.K•• 882 .

matters of the asaociatlon will receive )C. D. K.. SU ..

attention. You are earnestly requested La47Burwell ..

•

H. O. Burwell. 2111 ..

to be in attendance. Should you find 1Il. D. King. 182 .

it impossible to be present any sug-
E. D. K.. IM .

.

,. E. D. K.. Ul ..

gesttons that you may deem of benefit E. D. K.. 2112 ..

to the association, presented in writ- E. D. K .• 2M ,.
, •

E. D. K.. 26U ..

mg, WIll be brought to the attention of E. D. K•• 281........ .. ..

the meeting.
. E. D. K•• 260 ..

" •

' E. D. K.. 288 ..

It IS proposed that this regularmeet- L. S. Burwell, 861. , ..

ing shall, after the transaction of such E. D. King. 866 -'.

necessary business as may seem need-
E. D. K.IIt6 ,:.

ful, adjourn to again meet in Chicago
===========�������==�=�=========

on September 27th-during the period
Montana oattlemen report'. a loss of Blood Po I·SOn,'lngfixed for the sheep exhib.i.t at the 25 per cent. of their calves by wolves,

World's Columbian Exposition-at and demand that a large bounty be Kra. JIarJ E.O'FalloD,a,...,lD&eiupntlad,

which time there will be presented pa- plrced on wolf scalps. If any bounty is ell'lqna, OhiO, w.. polaoned whUe ...latlq

pel's from leading breeders, and an
offered it will necessarilyhavEi to be by

.

phJllclansa&anantGpq

effort will be made to have a very' full the State. Otherwise the counties • Je&rI ago; III1d IOOD

discussion of matters in the Interest of offering bounties will be bankrupted in ::!!I:e:=:::
our favorite breed of sheep; at this the payment for scalps taken in coun- tonpelll1d throat. Her

meeting a full attendance is very desir-
ties where no bounty is offered.-Field : b&lr all came out. Her

able.
. and Farm. baabandapenthun�

"Your especial attention is called to
of dollara without 1II1J'

th f 11
•

It looks very much as thdugh the benefit. She wela:he4
e 0 owing offerings at the World's quondam wool merchants or: Boston lIu"'l8 pounda,lII1d ....

Columbian Exposition: The Columbian b

Exposition offers $1,175', the American
and New York have practically boy- 1In..B.B.O'F.u-. �o, ,���sP.ech.t bOef......el..,.
cotted Western wools and' beoome ... ..... -

Southdown Association, from theirsav- regular Anglo-maniacs for' foreign
takeHood'.8anaparlllaaild atoncilbllJlrol'edl

Ings, $1,250; and the proprietors of the
oould soon 1St out of bed III1d walk. 8110..,..

wools. They said to a. Western man "I boouDo perrectly ourecl bJ
Cooper sheep dip, Galveston, Tex., $330 recently that they did not, car� for the H 'd' S ·11in silver cups-making a total of $2,755 business, but would condescend to han- 00 S arsaparl a
thatm'ay bewon by Southernbreeders." rile consignments for their old \.custo,m-

11114 am now a wen woman. I weigh 121
It" pounda. eat weD III1d do the work for a WIS
ers. It is quite evident that the fam1Jl. My case seems a wonderful reeol'B1'J

Western sheep owner can do 80 much and pby.lelans look at me In astonlabment. ..
almost�e_e I'IlIH.«"'_". d_••'"

better in St. Louis and Chicago mar-

kets that it is a matter of "Hobson's
HOOD'a PILLa .bould ... 1110 eTerJ faIa.IJ;r

aedlalD.,.cbu" . ODe.ued,&1_,. pr.fenM.
cloice" with them.

Practical Hints for Wool-Growers.

MADE For 25 years, but
too busy to push it

Vacuum Leather Oil; �5c,
and your money back if you
want it.

There is no danger of anim�ls tak

ing too much salt if they have 'tree ac

cess to it at all times, but if they are

denied it for a long period salt hunger
may lead to excess when suddenly per
mitted the opportunity of indulgence.
Salt is an essential element of the
the blood, and because many of the
common foods of cattle are lacking in
this respect, this essential must be ar

tificially supplied. As the amount

varies in different foods, as well as

those grown from different soils, we

can have no guide to the exact quan
tity an animal needs. but it must be
left to them. The only correct method
is to give to them constantly the oppor
tunity of satisfying their natural needs.
This call best be done by having rock
or lump salt in the feed boxes, or where
it is handy of access in the pasture.

Patent lambskin - with - w061- on

swob and book-How to Take Care

of Leather-both free at the store.
V.cuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y.

to the 'Yest of the Mississippi river it
cannot 'be said that there is at this
time an� general dlspoaition to follow

up further the business of beef-making
as an important part of the farm econ

omy. This industry has rapidly been

taking tts flight westward, and at the

prel:jent: rate of depletion of stocks
throughout Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana
and Illinois,it would seem as if Central

A great deal of truth is comprised and Southern Iowa, Northern Missouri

within the following paragraph from and' Ea�tern Kansas and Nebraska, to
the Breeder's Gazette: "In the cattle gether.�ith Texas and the Western

trade there is rather a more hopeful range, will soon lIave a monopoly of it.

feeling as respects the future of values, .And the- worst of it is the quality of

as shown by the fact. that stock cattle the steers is rapidly sinking to the low

and cows and calves are firmly held at level of the scrub."

prices higher than those which pre-
---------

val'led twelve months ago', but except
lIT OscUlator Tbresben, Bone Powers, lIInglnes

. JOHN S. DAVIB' IIONB. Davenport, Iowa.

f I
J

l
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I SHIP YO'U:Jt WOO�irecttomarket, .

and get all the
value there is In it. \ e receive more 001 direct from
the Growers than any house in this market. and make

quicker returns. If you doubt it our books will prove it,
and our shippers have testified to it. Average time on returns

last season was eleven days from the time each shipment was

received and we handled over three hundred thousand pounds.
If you want yourWool sold at its true market value and get
quick returns, dont dispose of it until you write us for prices
and our terms for handling, and see the testimonials of our ship
pers. We are not an exclusive Wool house, but handle Hay,
Oraln and Produce of all kinds, and will quote prices if re

quested and give any information wanted.

SUMMERS ..
"" MORRISON & CO.

COMMIS�ION MERCHANTS.

174 South Water St., CHICAGO.

j "
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nat'.AulX�_t_,,' JUatt' , ",through soil. E'vecy tiny particle of national government arid of the State

Clfl8 � UU U1 cnll m.! soil, w�en',brought in contact with a in extendl,ng appropriations and boun

����������������. moist surface, becomes surrounde(l;by a ties to help the industry thl'Otltll its ex-

WATER,OIBOULATION m SOIL. thin fil[l1 of, moisture. It is a tiny soa,) perimente] stages. And if the same

IN TIlBE. PARTS-BY H. R. HILTON.
bubble, with a particle 01 sail instead of wise policy is pursued two or three

PART I.

'

,air inside. In ordinary soils or clays years longer Kansas will be the greatest
In this department the KANSAS FARMBR 50 per-cent. of the bulk is air space, and sugar-producing country in the world.

this week begins the publication of a series when this space is fully occupied, bv "Beside!! the sugarproduct that'we
of three valuable and interesting papers on ate th il i f II t ted' W'h
"Water Circulation in Soils," by H. R. Hil-

w r e so s u y sa ura. en expect to produce this year we are now,
ton, of Topeka. As an investigator and slightly 'saturated and brought in con- at Ft. Scott, _erecting a paper mill,
writer on practical questions as to soils and tact with new supplies of water, the which will use as its raw material"the
moistureMr. Hilton has attained an nonor- films around each perticle tend to b fibe f th �"lk f th
able distinction among thlnkingmen. The

- agasse or ro e sta 0 ecane.

present series of papers is illustrated by thicken, but the particles least moist- The buildings are now being erected,
experiments of a most interesting kl_ndJ ened are, by agency pf surface tension, and are 180x40 feet, located llear the
whichwill be fully illustrated and described drawing from those that have aDTeater I t Th

. 4-A f this
in the second paper. Those resders 'who

.. - sugar pan. e proprietors 0

are not in the habit of preserving their supply. In other words, until the mill, some of them El;\Btern capitalists,
KANSAS FARMBRS will do well to keep at entire mass is fully saturated and all have for several years been experi
least the three numbers containing Mr. the air spaces filled, the soil that is menting with this bagasse, and pro
HiltoIl,'s contributions, so as to have the en- nearest the water supply must pass nounce it a wonderful, product 'for
tire disoussion together. it along until the whoole mass is equally making' certain classes of paper such
Climate is the greatest factor in crop

,

Production. In seasonable years even
supplied. As moisture is lost by evapo- aswrapping paper, card board and even
ration or. drainage, there is a move- news print. -

poor farming gives returns far beyond ment of, water, up or down, or laterally, lOW il th I hi h' k
the deserts of those who labor so spar-

e s 0 e eaves, w o eeps
from the soils containg the mostmoist- them green all winter and make th

ingly. In s,easons of high temperature
' e

ure, towards the soil containing the very best feed for cattle The seed is
and deficient rainfall only the most

.

'

least. This motion in the matter of valu ble fo 1 0 �ft h f
thorough work is certain of any re-

a r g uc se, s ...rc ,or or

turn.
time and quantity is determined by the feed, and now sells at from 50 cents to

Our climate, like our poor, we have
texture. It will move most rapidly in $1 a bushel. The average of seed per
the direction of least resistance. Water ere i tent b hi' th t th d

always with us. We cannot change it,
a s w y us e s, so a e Bee

although we have evidence of some
moves up from below or laterally only alone surpasses the average corn prod-

, by reason of surface tension. It is uct In other words by [udiclou
modification. But during a Besson

., s use

drawn down from the surface by the the by products bagasse leaf and d
of drouth, the Ingenuity' of science 'and

-

, , see ,

same law, but is aided this direc- the cane can be laid dow t th ill
the arts of alchemy and conjuration

'
' n a e m

tion by gravitation. clea of cost W th f f
have alike failed to produce rain arti-

r . e pay e armers rom

ficially.
,(To be conttnum�wWr.l $1.50 to $3 per ton, according to the

The farmer of to-tlay cannot hope for
richness of the cane. About eight to

relief from any of these agencies in A Praotioal :Man's Views. ten tons per acre can be raised in an

seasons of short cops and t I kto Mr. C. F. Drake, of Ft. Scott, has a average year.
"

l' , mus 00, "If there were half a dozen factories
other' agencies more with�p. his own mania for promoting and esbablishing
control. That system of farmingwhich newmanufacturing en-terprises. Among as successfully operated as ours at Ft.

gives the best results in the most' un- those which owe their existence to him Scott there would be a central refinery

favorable seasons is the one whichwill is to be reckoned the production of hy-
established in this State. At present

bring the greatest blessing and great- draulic cement at Ft. Scott! Unlike we have to send our raw sugar to New

est profit to each individual farmer. the common, every-day, impecunious,
Orleans to be refined and shipped back

The temperature of the air, the winds "promoter," whose principal object is
to us at an enormous expense by trans

and the rain, are beyond the control of to get to using and spending somebody portation. A dozen successful sugar

the individual, although a better and else's money, Mr. Drake, who is a works, and there ought to be one in

more valuable knowledge of all these wealthy man, puts in his own money every township in the southern half of

is within his reach. The soil of the and takes only such part in the man-
the State, would warrant the supportof

greater portion of Kansasls phenome- agement as the interests of the enter- a refinery, and you can readily see how

nally rich and productive under fairly prise in hand demands. Statemente the full development of the product

favorable climatic conditions, and the from such a man, as to the matter1 he would aid the State.

average yields compare favorably with has in hand, are not infrequently tiitged "The possibilities of the sugar in

any portion of our land-and this, in with the enthusiasm which is a"plirt of dustry are beyond computation. It has

spite of the fact that so many farms the man and which &re essential to the made more progress in the past few

are so poorly equipped for adequate successes which follow his efforts, but years than any other product of agri
work.' they are always Interesting' and possess

culture in the country. Sugar will be

It is in the foot of soil under his feet something of the attractiveness of king in Kansas in a few years� Notone

that the farmer to-day can do most to prophesy. ,

'

, o�� �f a tho�sand knows what its possi-
overcome many of the difficulties 'that The partdeularmanufaeturtng enter-

btlttdes a_re_. ---

varIations of seasons bring to him. prisewhich is now receiving a portlonof
The object of this paper is more to Mr. Drake's attention and employing a Feeding Value of Ka.ffir Oom.

suggest a line of investigation, fun of fraction of his capital is the sugar indus- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-J. O. H.

promise for better returns from the try. In this,as in other industries which asks the following question: "Can you

soil year after year as we get a more owe so much to his persistence, there give me the feeding y�lu) of Kaffir

Intelligent grasp of its make-up, than is no inclination on his part to become corn as compared with other corn?

to give any valuable facts acquired by discouraged because others-have given Has it any of the property of beans or

practdcal tests on the farm. up. In the course of a recent inter- oil meal?" I will say in reply to this

Prof. Whitney, recently of theMary- view, he remarked: that, so far as our experience goes here

land Agricultural Experiment Station, "In the first place, sorghum cane, at the experiment station, ,Kaffir corn

has probably done the best work ofre- is the richest sugar product know:n has just about the same feeding value

cent years in throwing new light on in the world. This fact has been dem- as Indian corn. We have never grown

the circulation of water in the soil, and onstrated beyond a doubt, and the cane enough of it to experiment with it on

his methods of investigation, when ap- is being improved bv proper cultivation an extensive scale, but so far as the

plied to Kansas soils, cannot but give to an extent beyond that of any other triallgo they indicate that hogs and

invaluable data for our guidance. known sugar-producing plant. At cattle will give about the same returns

Briefly stated, Prof. Whitney con- Sterling, Kas., the Government has from Kaffir corn that they cou1d be ex

cludes, from his experimentswith some had a little station for improving the pected to give from corn. Its composi
soils of South Carolina and Maryland, quality of the cane by propagation, tion, too, is very similar to the compo

that the texture of the soil, and espe- which has given great results and sition of corn. It does not contain the

cially of the subsoil, and its capacity to proves that the plant is abundantly large amount of albuminoids which we

take up and retain moisture, deter- rich in sucrose. find in beans or inoilmeal,and can there

mines largely its fertility. That the "Six years ago we commenced mak- fore not be compared to these in favor

value of fertilizers is often times more ing sugar at Ft. Scott, and at first ob- of feeding value. The strong point in
the result of bringing about a change tained only about 6 per cent. of sucrose Kaffir corn is that it can be grown sue

in the texture of both surface and sub- out of the substance. This has been cessfully with a less rainfall than Indian

soil than in the fertility that has been vastly increased by propagation.We now corn requires to mature a crop, and

added. obtain as high as 20t per cent. of the that it therefore is a tolerably sure

The value of a soil for any particular sucrose out of the cane, which analysis crop where corn is liable to fail for

c�op is determined' by the amount of shows to contain 22 per cent.-that is, want of rain; and since the grain is

airspace in the soil, and this is in turn over 400 pounds of sugar to the ton of about equal to corn for feedbig pur
determined by, the number of pasticles cane. But .owing to the presence of a poses it can take the place of the latter

of soil or clay in a given measure. The foreign substance we have been able in regions with deficient rainfall.

larger the number of particles, the to get an average of only 115 pounds to C. C. GEORGESON.

greater the amount of air space and the ton of cane. Six years ago, when Manhattan, May 2, 1893.
the greater the capacity of the soil to we first commenced, we got sixteen
take up and retain water. pounds. From that we have gradually
Prof. Whitney finds tllat clay sub- increased the net product to 115 pounds,

soils inMaryland,well adopted to wheat partly by propagation and partly by
culture, contain all the -way from 10,- better device for separation. In my
000,000,000 to 25,000,000,000 particles in opinion we will' soon have discovered a

one gram of soil, and as a rule themore process that will separate this gummy
in number, the better the returns. A or foreign substance from the juice en

good wheat soil must have a subsoil tirely; then we will have the full
which contains at least 15 per cent. of product of sugar which, as I have

clay, and good, grass land should have said, is 400 pounds to the ton..
at lea�t 25 per cent.. '

"At Ft. Scott this season we expect
.
Capillary attr�ctl(�n, surface adhe- to make a million pounds. By expe

..

sion and surfac� tenslon are.the vaeious rience we have decreased expenses and
names by WhICh we designate the -Increaaed the product. We have been
agency that oausee motion of 'the water greatly afc1.ed by the wise policy, of the

":Almost as �

PalatableasMilk"
This is a fact 'with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
'between the oil, in its- plain
state, IS very apparent. In

Scott's.Emulsion
you detect no fish-oil taste.
As, it is a help to diges
tion there is no after effect
except good effect. Keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength known,' to
science.
Prepared by llaett .. Bowne, N. Y. All dR..I.... ,.' •

row with twenty-penny wire nails for
teeth, and this were used persistently
and uninterruptedly, -many a droutp
would be passed without injury to crops
so treated.

Five dollars will now buy the Perfect
Impregnator, See their advertisement.

Spring Orops
Of ne_lcy briog hard work for hol'8e8 and
ItkelJ to strain or In other w&)'slnjore them. In
suoh emergenoies yon do not want to oan a vet
erinary snrl{6on or use a lame or blemished
horae Itismiost such BnemergPBoy tbatGom
banl�'s Canetio 'Balsam can be need with snocess

b:r anyone, and no lear of injnring t.lie borse.
Directions seoompan v every bottle,and we gIve
onr readers the aesnranee that they can alford to
try it.

Bureau of Information.
"TheBurlington" has recently established

in a convenient quarter of its elegant and
commodious passenger s,tation at Chicago,
an o:llloe designed to afford travelers infor
mation on the thousand and onethings they
need to know, with regard toroutes, rates,
connections and accommodations.' It has
been placed in the hands of an experienced
man, suppliedwith all railway guides,maps
and time-tables, and is known as the "Bu
resu of Information."
It is a place to which all travelers may

apply for information and receive a full and
correct answer. This is the only offioe of
the kind west of the sea-board cities j and
it cannot but prove a convenience to the
traveling public. All trains of the "Bur
lington" enter and depart from this station,
and the intelligent and valuable service of
the bureau may be enjoyed by all patrons of
this line.
A special pamphlet will be issued by the

"Burlington" in the near future, giving ac
curate information as to "How to get to the
World's Fair Grounds j" How to secure

rooms and board at the various hotels,
boarding and lodging houses."

Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.
& Q. depot in Chicago to impart all infor
mation to visitors. Arrangements will

probably bemade by which some trains will
be run direct to the World's Fair grounds
without change or delay.

X
All genuine Spooner

Horse Collars have this
trade-mark. Be not de
ceived by imitations.

Dr. wn.LIAM.S'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
udB�kVUlc.""

The best antidote for the effects of
dry weather is skillful handling of the
soil. Deep plowing, thorough pulveri
zation, even to making the soil some

what compact by much harrowing, and,
finally, persistent stirring of the sur

face so as to keep at the surface about
an inch of fine, loose soil to prevent the
moisture, which is drawn from below
by the capillary action of the finely pul
verized but somewhatcompressed under
soil, (rom being stolen by the hot sun

and wind, is the prescription for dry
��ather. If the only cultivator used
during dry weather were a light' har-

Blood and skin diseases cured bymail.
$5.00 per month. When you write give
full description of your trouble. We
are endorsed by the KANSAS FARMER

Agents wanted. Address,
DROK SANITARIUM,

241 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III



after' giving .the aloes, but, at any ,

other time light work will not hurt
hini while under treatment�
WART.-I have a valuable trotting

bred mare that had what was tliought
to be a ringbone on .both hind feet.
The ringbones have been cured but
both ankles are badly enlarged and
have no hair on them. No.w she has a

large wart on what.I call the heel of
the left hind foot. The wart has been
there two years, and extends all over KAltSAS �I).IltJ:BRASKAthe inside of the foot. To get it'"cut Q. 'I L.
out and fired will be a big job, and I do
not think there is a competent man
within fifty miles. Can you give me a

remedy that can be applied with rea-
sonable success? J. G. T.
Anthony, Kas.
Answe7·.-What you call a wart is

very likely a malignant or cancerous

tumor, and the more you cut it out the
more rapidly it will grow. Such cases

require special treatment according' to
character, and cannot be safely treated
except under the eye of a. competent
surgeon, for the reason that severe

ca\.lsticB must be used, and their action
is not uniform in all patients. I wHl
give you a comparatively safe remedy
which may do'the work if carefully ap
plied. Take half an ounce of chloride
of zinc, half an ounce of wheat flour
and just enough water to form a paste;
spread this in a layer all over the raw

surface of the growth; place a.layer of
cotton on it and bind it in place with a

cloth. After twenty-four hours remove
the bandage and wash the sore and ap
ply a little lard. In a few days, when
the dead parts have sloughed off, if i�
is not deep enough, repeat the caustic.
When the wart is all out heal as an

ordinary wound. Care must be used
not to allow the caustic to spread to
the sound parts.

. 18afe 8....' ..4 r.,m"hrtI TJae lIanI.t" Beat .LI8T•• ever uaed. Take.
the plaoe ot alI llnlmentll tormlrd or severe action.
Removes all Bnnohes or Blemishes trom Horae.
and Cattle. 8UP••••D.8 ALL CAUT••V
OR 'IRINO. ImJ)OlftbU to Pt'OCIuU .car or lllt!muli.

Stock Gossip", rif::��V���1��1rc\\rrv':t:tlsf:OU��
The receipts at the four leadhi!Western - Hnt b:r ezpreJa..ella.-.e.paid,Wlthtnll�freo�oD8.

I tor ItII use. Mnd tor descriptive olroula....-markets lust week, according to t e Kansas 'l'H1II LAWRlDNCB-WILLIAJIl8 CO <lleve18nl!l· 0.City Dr(J1)el'8' Telegram, show the following
..

changes as compared with the same week
last year: Chicago gained 23,700 sheep and
decreased 3,700 cattle and 48,200 hogs;
Omaha decreased 400 cattle! 1,400 hogs, no
change In sheep; St. Louis Increased 1,Il00
cattle; 5,000 sheep, decreased 3,000 hogs.
The tremendous l,llovement of sheep con

tinues. Texas is sendlng'sheep to market
by the tens of thousands. Seventy thou
sand sheep at Chicago this week, about hBlf
of which were Texans; about 18,000 at Kan
sas City, 19,000 at St. Louis and' 3,500 at
Omaba-a total of nearly 110,000, the largest
on record for a week. Notwithstanding
these abnormally large receipts prices at
Chicago.decltned only about 50 cents this
week, while the break was not so bad at
Kansas City.-

The closing out sale of Mr: S. E. Prather's
Short-horn cattle, at Springfield, IU., May
3, was fairly well attended. The general
average was largely reduced because among
those sold were some cows that have been
most excellent breeders, but whose term of
usefulness, 'On account of old ageh is about
over, and some young things t at would
not have been presented except at a closing
out sale. The prices realized at this sale,
together with those at the sale of Mr. J. D. either male or female, and I do not think
Waters, on April 11l, indicate that Sanga- there is one In my herd, I know that those.
mon county is away up at the head in who purchase these cattle will have a use
Short-horn breeding, and that Springfield fullot. If my health would permit of my
can compete with Chicago as a selling point. going on with this breeding herd, no money
The animals sold were as follows: 21 bulls that they are likely to bring would tempt
sold for $'.3,235, average of $106; 24 cows sold me to sell them, I think no opportunity
for 12,050, average of $85; 45 head sold for has ever been offered in this country so

$4,285, average of $1)5. good as this to purchase the kind of Short-
Mr. Isaac Johnson, Of Lincoln, Neb., horns that are always in demand.

whose closing out sale of Short-horn cattle Denver Field and Farm: The annual.
comes off the 25th of this month, writes meeting of the stockmer of Montana was
that the prospect for the sale Is-good if the held at \Miles City lase week. Reports
request for catalogues is an indication. from the ranges were conflicting, estimat
Many have seen the sixteen pictures pub- ing losses of cattle from merely nominal to
lislled in the stock [ournals and in my cata- upwards'of 60 per cent. Grass is very
logues, and I can assure them the pictures backward. The sentiment seems to be
do not flatter them. Two of them have that not many Southcrn steers would be
lately dropped calves, viz., Sweet Violet brought' up for summer pasturing in
and Lady Warlaby 8th, the latter twins. Montana this season, owing to the fact that
Violet has not lost flesh much, but Lady cattlemen are feeling discouraged at the
Warlaby has, of course, with two calves" probable losses on the range during the
pulling her down. The cattle are in good past winter, and to the fact that Southern
condition. It has been my aim to have a cattle are held at an advance of from' $1 to
herd of �asy keepers 'and heavy flesh car- 12 a head. The price asked for northern
riers. They have not been fed heavily- Texas and New Mexico 2-year-old steers,
they do not need it. Except the young ones delivered in Montana, is $QO a head, and for
and cows suckling calves they' have had threes $24. At these figures cattlemen can
very little grain. I have had the good for- not see any money in steers, and do not care
tune to have never raised a non-breeder, to purchase and run the heavy risks.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

.....� i.,.-.- A oI'!""M .•_ Jt. �:...\:�.
���-.,��.

with owning the Illinois grain inspec
tors and

..
with having so manipulated

the grading that but a very small per
centage of the wheat being marketed
would pass into the speculative grades.
All board of trade rules, and the en-

Dishonest Grain Qt!.otations, tire system obtaining upon the ex

changes as now operated, are intended
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.: - Some to be and are used to defraud the

time since Mr. H. L. Nicollet, in order farmer and pluck the country lamb
to make an argument in favor of the who is so unwary as to enter the den of
pernlclous "option dealer,'! stated that the howling and ravening wild beasts
No.2 red winter wheat was selling of the grain pit; wild beasts whose un

much higher in the Liverpool market witting instrument Mr. Nicollet seems
than was No.2" Kansas' hard," and at- to be.. C. WOOD DAVIS.
tributed this alleged greater price for Peotone, Kas., April 24, 1893.
No.2 red winter wheat to the fact that [Following is the quotation of the Oorn

N 2 d 1· d htl Trade News, of Liverpool, from the Toledo.0. re was a specu ativegra e, w 1 e
Produce Exchange, referred to in Mr. Davis'No.2 "Kansas hard" was not, and that article above.c-Bnrrou.]

by reason of its- being a speculative "The Toledo P7'oduce Exchange, ofOc
.grade and deliverable on the "option tober 8, says: In a letter from the
desler'a " contracts, therefore option. gentleman who furnishes the Liver
dealing was a beneficial operation for pool quotations to the party who cablesthe farmer. Thill might be an argu- them to this country, a copy of which
ment for option dealing, were it a cor- we have seen, he says: 'No. 2 springrect statement, but, unfortunately for wheat is based on the Chicago stand
the .ohampion of the grain gamblers, I a-d.' On the 6th of October spring
Wllol' able to show, and did show, that wheat was quoted by this gentleman'the actual quotations made in Liver- equal to 4t cents per bushel above No.1pool-not the manipulated ones sent by California, and 14t cents above red
'cable-did not warrant this statement, winter. The utter absurdity of these
and that while 'Mr. Nicollet was quot- quotations is illustrated by the lact
ing a price for No.2 red winter wheat tllat No.2 spring wheat sells in Chi
he was making his alleged comparl- eago and every other Americanmarket'sons with" Kansas hard" that might under No.2 winter, and to quote so
have been No.3 or No.4, so far as the enormous a difference between that
published quotations showed, and was, grade and winter in the Liverpoolin fact, the price of grain sold by market, and more than 4 cents above

. sample, as the most of the grain is in -Oalifornla, is as ridiculous as it is an
Europe, and as it should be in this imposition upon every Amerlcan dealer.
country. , Now, compare this gentleman's quota-Now, however, comes the Toledo tions of to-day with October 6, and in
Prod-uce Exchange .Repm·ter-through stead of a difference of 14t cents in
Denison B. Smith, its veteran editor- favor of No. 2Chicago spring comparedand shows that cable quotations from with winter, he makes the differ
Liverpool are constantly garbled in the ence IH cents. October 6, Chicagointerest of No. 2 spring wheat-the spring was 4t cents above California;
apeculative grade parexcellence-and October 8, 3t cents above. We should
that the spring variety is, by these dis- like to know what kind of winter wheat
honest means, given quotations many tqis gentleman intends to represent.bycents above the speculative No.2 red his quotations. The whole business
winter, and even far away above Cali- should be revised. The West has had
fornia wheat, the highest priced wheat enough of it, and it would be dear at
of the world, and all in the interests of

any price to pay for such cables. The
that apeculatlve and destructive sys- crop of winter wheat in this country is,tem of trading which MI'. Nicollet perhaps, as good or better than was
champions with so little reason and so ever raised, and seaboard dealers can
little regard for real price-making con- not find Inferlor wheat enough to mix
ditions-that is, the time of delivery their shipment,s down to such a value."
of the grain as well as its grade. Every
well informed man knows that no fair
comparison can be instituted between
No.2 red winter and "Kansas hard,"
that may be of any grade from rejected
t N 1 b t thi

.

t h t M
- We cordially Invite our readers to eonsult n8o o. ; u IS was JUS war. whenever tht'y desire any Information In regard to

Nicollet was attempting to do in his slok or lame animals, and thus assist us In making
quotations which, at best, Mr. Denison t��s:l�n.,:���&�:�.f t�rv!nn':����I'0� �:Ju�� ��
B. Smith shows to be wholly unrelia- animal, stating symptom. accnrately, of how long
ble and flctdtious. :���nlt;. a'fllw���I!�el����� ��I:��I�:'D �:�rer::
It is true that the enclosed clipping ����:':�h����e:e,:�I:'ioU:er:����f�'::�m"eJ:'PllD��

from the Toledo Produce Exchange Rc- r:�.ue:�o�J'::�e'::1:"p:�,;����:�ry��dY�:i?:�
porter -refers to prices being cabled last tor Ihls department ahoutd be addressed dlreot to

October, but the practlces then in �':;;,."eterlnary Bdltor, DU. S. C. OUR, JIlanllattan,

vogue are doubtless still continued and
•

are destructive of any possible value INDIGESTION.-I have an eight-year-
that might have been accorded the old horse that is subject to cramping
quotations made by Mr. Nicollet, even spells.

�

When he gets sick he will
had he quoted correctly and made his turn his nose around to his side lor a

comparison with the same grade of the few minutes, then lie down and roll
and tumble. It seems to be his urinetwo varieties of wheat,.whlch I was that ·bothers him. Please let me knowable to show from the Liverpool, Com through the KANSAS FARMER what toTrade News of the dates named by him, .do for him. C. B.

he did not. Courtland, Kas,
That your readers may see how ut- Answe7·.-Yourhorseis troubled with

terly unreliable "option dealing" ren- indigestion. Give him 6 drachms of
ders the ordinary commercial reports Barbadoe's aloes dissolved in one pint
whenever it is thought desirable to of warm water, as a drench, at one

manipulatt;l prices, it. would be well for dose; then give him a heaping table
the FARMER to publish Mr. Denison B. spoonful of the following powder on
Smith's statement in full, bearing in bran..or oats three times a day": Bi
mind that while he is a thick and thin carbonate of soda, powdered charcoal
advocate of "option dealing'" he was and gentian root, of each 4 ounces,
trying to secure just treatment for the mixed. Feed no corn, but plenty of
only kind of wheat that :reaches the bran and oats and good hay or grass
Toledo market, and did not know that and give a teaspoonful of salt once
Mr. Nicollet had been simple enough every day. This treatment will re
to attempt to formulate an argument move the cause of the trouble in time,
in favor of the detestable system out of but if, in the meantime, an attack
these fraudulent quotations. should come on, give him the follow-
The fact is that so long as this iufa- ing at one dose: Spirits of nitre, 2

mous system of "option dealing" is per- ounces; sulphuric ether, 1 ounce; laud
mitted there can be neither natural unum, 1 ounce; peppermint essence, 2
prices nor honest quotations, and just drachms; water, ]2 ounces; mix. This
so longwill theCudahys and Pardridges dose can be repeated in from one-half to
resort to all sorts of devices, and em- one hour according to the severity of the
ploy champions to make all sorts of case, but if necessary to give the third
fallacious statements to enable them to dose, an hour should elapse between
secure the end sought. If .there was the second and third doses. Injections
no such thing as a speculative grade, of very warm water, per rectum, should
and grain was sold 011 its merit&, the also be given in the latter case.' Do'
Cudahyswould never have been charged not work the horse on the next day

Q:Le lartner'l/orum.
This department Is devoted to the dillcussion ot

economlo queatlon8 and to the Interestll ot the
AlIlanoe, Grange and kindred organizatIons;

(lLe lIeterinorian.

The"
Grain-Yielding
Lands·

I

0...

are a splendid investment. We own
200 Improved Farms, in the Corn
and Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas
and Southern Nebraska, and will dis
pose of same in Be-acre tracts, or

larger, at $5. to �ho. Per Acre on
Ten Years Time .

Cash Payments $100. upwards as

purchaser desires.
Send for book giving description,

terms and prices of each tract.

c. P. DeWI!!Y 6- ce.,
402 Chamber of Commerce Bidr.

CHICAGO.
1'. B. DeWey,

42 Merchants' Bldr.,
CHICAGO.

,Horae Owneral.Try
. QOMBAULT·S

CaListic
Balsam'

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO AITAIN IT.
At last amedical work that tens the 06_,

deIIorlbell the elreotAl, 'polnts the remedy. Thls
18 solentUloall{ the most valu"ble1 artlstlcally
the most beau ifni medIcal bOok .hac has ap'
� for years; iie pages, every page bearIng
a half·tone illustration In tInts. Some of the
subJeotll treated are Nervous Debility. Impo
tenoy, SterlUty, Development, VaricoCele, The
Busbanl!.Those Intendfilg Marriage, etc.
� ....." ...110 """"'" /mo.D the a...."" 7ruthe.

the PliJI".lIbete. the Old SecreU CU&<I Net» DU·
COt1ftiu Of Medical sme..oe Q.8 .."",led to Mar·
ried We ...110 """"'" atoM for paat foill••
a"d ..ooiAM"reffJA""''s.hotild "'"te (or thy

""i�Wf::e seiltree.��de���i,wblle the edl·
tlon lasts. It convenient enclose ten cents to
pa,J postage alone. Address the pubJiBhe11lo

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
B11I'I'ALO, N. Y.

..



ket next week for gOod smooth 900 -to 1,000 . ':rile Side Shows at ChicagO.
pound geldings to go to Indian country. The season for opening the g)."OOt Oolum-
Also sev�l parties w:anting some toppy blan Exposition has brought to theWorld's
drivers'and livery horses. T�e general in- Fair city the largest aggregation of amuse
dications are that next week's market will ment enterprises ,that.has ever been gath
be one of themost-active of the season. ered together. It has. been estimated that

. nearly tIl,OOO,OOO are Invested in these un

dertakings. The most noteworthy of these
is perhaps the cyolorama-of the great Chi
oago fire. It shows the city as it was dur
ing the progress of the fire, andwill doubt
less prove one of the marvels of the World's
Fair. Another very interesting exhibition,
and one thatwill appeal strongly to the re
ligious-masses, will be the, new and magni-
ficent panoramic reproduction of Jerusalem 1IAIlK-

and tho crucifixion of the Savior, to open � "Red
. Eleph.'·�nt" .......

May 1,on Wabash avenue, opposite the bat- � �

tie of Gettysburg. Hardy's underground (ANTI-TRUST AlIITI-KONOPOLY.).
theatre, built seemingly anywhere from 120
to 1200 feet below the surrace, promises to :IP"D':EI.:m 1.A.M::m:El.:EC.A.1'Ii'

be one of the most unique and weird of all Hemp .Blander Tw'alne.the amusements. Over $300.000 is said to.be .

the outlay on this enterprise alone.. It is on Endorsed and recommendedby
Wabash avenue, just below the Libby The NatIonal ABBembly F. M. B. A.,
prisonwar museum. ��= B't!f��":n��u:,clhfn�tl.,On the midway plaisance in the fair The F. M. B. A. ofllllnol..
grounds 'will be found attractions almost The F. M. B. A. ot Iudlana,
wlthout number, nearly two mil es of front- tR: i: x.� !n�tl.l!J���"tndla�L
age. It is estimated that it would cost a

couple over t200 to see all the side shows at "RED eLEPHANT" TWINB Is sold to tannen

the fair and the down-town attractions; dIrect, Bavlng the mIddlemen'S prollt•.

hence it would be well for all parties going For endorsements, BampleB and order blRnki

to theWorld's Fair to make up a list of . write to

places of interest, they wish to see,for man-: THE EMPIRE CORDISE. COMPIIY,
ifestly few can afford the time and money
to see them all. (lha_pal... Ill., or .t. Loul.. Mo.

DO N07' BE DECEIVED. BY IMI7'A·

7'IONS-Look For a �'BED ELEPHAN'1'.' on

1116 7'ag on Eve,." BaU.

Here is one of the best recommends G. G.
Steketee received for his hog cholera cure.

H. D. Fishburn, of Guide Rock. Neb.,
writes Mr. S., April 14, 1893. "Send me •.'; !

worth of Steketee's hog cholera cur e. I

��hi!:tfree:�8�f�fk>���cer-have used it ,Township, Scbool District or City SUpplle.,

, 'Ve have made.arrangements with Dr. D.
J. Kendall Co.. publishers of "A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for

mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL

co., ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT. This book
����������������� . is now recognized as standard authority

upon all diseases of the horse. as its

phenomenal sale attests, over four million

copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
-publicatlon in the same period of' time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail

I themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.

. It is necessary that you mention this

paper in sending for the" Treatise.
n This

offer will remain open for only a short tlme.

'�,...._,..
.

Horse Notes.
Geo. A. Troy, Little River, Kas., has

purchased the two-year-old colt Dugan, by
Advance 2:24�, dam by MI?Mahon 2:21.

Guilford Dudley, Topeka, will soon send

bis young stallion by Alcyone to Holton,
Kas., to be trained over the kite track by
C. E. McDonald. ,

Frank O'Reilly & Co. 's La Mascott, by
Robert McGregor 2:17�, foaled 0. sister to

Brown Russel 2 :35, the champion Kansas

yt:'8rling, on the 18th at ,Tunction City.
Mr. R. I. Lee's horses will again be.given

their lessons by O. M. Keats, who has had

charge of them for the past few years and
been very successful in their handling.
Fergustine, who. holds 0. pacing record of

2 :20%" has been converted and is now being
worked at the trot, at whioh he has already
shown a 2:16 gait. Fergustine is by Fergus
Mc(}regor.

.

Mr. Geo. R. Peck has leased the breeding
privilege of Albert Parker's young.mare by
Alcandre, .dam by Red Wilkes, and .will

ship her to Terre Haute, Ind., to be bred to
the great StambouI2:07�.
This week O. P. Updegraff, of .Topeka,

had several of his youngsters shod with the
new metal, aluminum, the lightest metal
known. .It will undoubtedly revolutionize

things in the horseshoeing line, and may be
a potent factor in record breaking for' 1893.
M. S. Hays, a conscientious and energetic

young trainer, has located at the Topeka
track and has gotten 'together 0. good string
of horses. He has Dr. Pritchard's young
stallion Silver Tip, byAshlandWilkes, dam
by Red Wilkes. This is one of the best
bred horses in the West, and ac:\-.s as if he
would be very fast at the pace.

.

O. P. Updegraff, the propietor of River
side Stock farm, this city, informs us that
he has sold to Junction City partdes one

half interest in Alice U., by Senator Upde
graff, for $200 ; also sold to Mr. Goo. L.

Eastman, of Oak Park, Ill., the 10·months

old filly, Rosalie U., for $350; this filly is
also 'by Senator Updegrafl' 2:27X!', who sired
R�ita U. (2) 2:25%" the holder of the Kan
sas State record. It certainly. pays well to
breed the best, and Mr. Upde-ln'aff seems to
have very promistng sires. They sire fine,
large, speedy colts that bring more mone'y
than colts from any other sires in thia
State. His horses stand at fees from '10 to
150 for a colt. It is a plesant drive out to
Riverside and all are invited to' ,visit the
farm.

Farmers, Read This.'
Do you want to buy binding twine cheaper

this year than you have done for the past
ten seasonat If so, we can supply you with
Al American hemp twine, which runs fifty

:MilWaukee Harvester.
The Western wheilt, fields will soon be

"white and reAdy for harvest, ,,' and the
wide-awake and proeresstve farmer must
soon decide which is the best harvesting
machine, from an economic standpoint. for
him to purchase, and with that end in view
he must, from a business point of view, con
sider the merits of the Milwaukee Har

vester, manufactured by the Milwaukee
Harvester Oo., Milwaukee, Wis. .This firm
is so confident of the superior merits of
their machine that tbey feel no hesitancy
in publishing the same in the faCe' of all
competition, and they display 'good judg
ment by advertising it .In the columns of
this paper. This company claims, and

rightly, too, we ,believe, that theMilwaukee
Steel Junior No .. 10 Harvester is the lightest
draft binder ever manufaotured. It is a

six-foot cut, weigliing only 1,2110 pounds. It
has a number of..:spooial points of merit pos
sessed by no other maohine, giving it

special and peculiar advantages over its

competitors. Their steel carrying spring
and the self-bal�ced reel used on the Junior
No. 10 are �P69i,ally worthyof note. Their
machines are well finished and are made of
the very best material and workmanship,
and have been well tested, as they have been
on themarket for years and-given excellent

Horse Market Reviewed.
MILWAUKBE STEEL JUNIOR NO. 10 HARVESTER.'

OHIClAGO.

J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago, satisfaction. Our readers can get full in-
says: formation concerning the merits of this
The,week opens with liberal receipts and machine by applying to the Milwaukee

comparatively 0. dull and quiet market in Harvester Co., Milwaukee, Wis.,. or any of
consequence of the greater eounter-attrac- their local agents, for one of their hand
tion, the opening of the World's Fair. The somely illustrated catalogues. We believe
market improved, however, as theweek ad- they will consult their own interest by so

vanced, and ourWednesday auction showed doing, not forgetting, of course, to mention

'.
both strength, life and,activity and com-

. this paper as advising it.
pared favorably with the best of recent
weeks. The demand for prime draft horses
has again become a prominent factor in the

trade, with rather light supply. Chunks,
drivers, coach and saddle horses are favor

ites, with, an extra good demand and rather
scant supply. The city trade remains an

active element in the market and will no It has been known for several years to

doubt for some weeks. the medical profession that catarrh is capa-

The following are recent quotations: ble of affecting ,nearly every organ and tis-

Streeters 1;115
sue of the human body. Catarrh was -at

1,250 Ib chunks .' 1 130 first supposed to be confined to the bead
1,860-Ib.chunks 1 150 and throat. Afterwards it became known
1,'50-1)) chunks, 15O@)t76 that the middle ear, eye, stomach, bowels,1,5611-1b draft horses 176®200
1,650-1b draft horses....................... 276 liver, pelvic organs, lungs and heart were

BrIOO-Ib drattte&llls........ also subject to it. The heart, like the other
iver8, good organs mentioned, is. lined with 0. mucousCoach teams .

Saddle horses, 1I'0od 2 membrane, which is subject to .catarrhal
KANSAS OITY. infiammation, giving rise to derangements

The market during the. past 'week was of the heart known as'heart dfsease.. The

quite active and firm, as compared with mucous membrane lining the heart is con

the two preceding weeks' decline. There tinuous with the mucous membrane lining
were more buyers on the market than for the vessels leadingoutfrom the heart. That

some time past, and quotationa on good this mucous membrane also is subject to

smooth drafts, drivers and chunks went up chronic catarrh has long been suspected,
15 to f7.50. The gold scare and stringency but not positively known until very. re

in the money markets have had 0. tendency cently. Chronic catarrh of the mucous lin

to influence the Eastern dealers somewhat, ing of the larger blood vessels is called Ar

but this is practically over aud the pros- teryitis, and constitutes the latest discov

peets are good for 0. good strong market ery in medleal science. People who are

during the next sixty days. Shippers com- subject to ehronic catarrh elsewhere are es

plain that the farmers are v.ery reluctuant pecially liable to it. It is most prevalent in
in giving up their good stock, but be that liIP'ring and early summer. It produces
as it may, they should ship in fewer head blood derangements, skin eruptions, ner

rather than buy the small, inferior grades vous affections and general prostration of

from now on. the whole system. It is the principal cause
There was a fair Southern trade this of a host of maladies peculiar to spring.

week, but this cannot be depended upon, as The fact that Pe-ru-na cures catarrh
it will be spasmodic until fall. The local wherever located, makes this remedy a

demand for good
. drivers: arrd carriage specific for this disease." A thorough course

horses was quite strong. of treatmentwith Pe-ru-na alfords the-only
There were a number of buyers on the reasonable prospect of cure. Pe-ru-na

market who had never visited this poil'lt cures by removing the cause;' Doctors pre
before. There are enough buyers on the scribe it, druggists recommend it and pa
market how with partially filled loads to In-' tients are continually praising it. It grad
sure a rattling good market for' good stock ually era·dicates chronic ca.tarrh· from the
next week. Shippers cannotlhake mistakes system, wherever' it is located.
if they will confine themselves to nice A valuable treatise on this subject will be
smooth drivers, good quality draft, and sent free to any address by the Pe-ru-na
.coach hors�s. Drug Manufact.uring Company, of Colum-

There will be several' buyers on the !lll!or-. bus, Oh�o ..

to seventy-five feet longer per pound than
sisal, and its strength is equal to that of
any hard fiber twine made. Weare selling
to the farmers direct atwholesale prlces on

the same terms as local dealers will selJ to

you, only that our prices are much lower.
We .sell in lots of one bale and upwards.
Why not use the product of our own coun

try, instead of patronizing foreign concerns 1
We sold Iarge-quuntitles of our hemp twine
in both the States of Kansas and Missouri
last season, and the reports we received
from farmers who used it were all that
could be asked for, as it gave entire satis
faction in every locality. where it was used.
On application weWill send you, by mail,

samples and prices, also 0. twine circular
giving you information on the whole twine
situation from first to last. Respectfully,
Kansas City, Mo. SHIELDS & CO.

A Great Pork Producer.

Farm LoaDs.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Building. 11ft W. Sixth St�. Topeka.

"Among the 'Ozarks,"
"The Land of Big Red Apples" is the title

of an attractive and highly interesting book
recently issued. It is handsomely illus
tratedwith views of south Missouri scenery,
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

3,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
entirely to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, andwill prove of great value, not
only to frnit-growers, but 00 every farmer
and homeseeker in other States looking for
a farm and a home. Mailed free. Address
J. E. Lockwood, Kansas City, Mo.

A. NEW DISEASE.

A .Startling and Important Discovery in

Medical Oircles.

6,000,000' Acres
Will soon be opened by the GovernmeDt

FOR HOMESTEAD ·SETT,LEMENT IN
CHEROKEE STRIP.

Full Information neoesaary to enable yon to 110-

cure a farm or town ,property, contained In

MORCAN'S MANUAL
of Homestead and Town-Sl'te Laws.

. A Btandard authority used by tbe Government
and endor.ed by tbe land omclal. In OlllahomL
This booll: will place yon In posBeaelon ot mowl

Odge thatmany persons will be gl8d .., pay you tor,
&I It sbows just how all comer- Rre marked by the
GovernmeDt, IInowledge that a prote.alonal loeater
would cbarge·IIO to no for.
Certain piece. ot land are reserved for special

purposes by the Government. Morgan'B Menual
tells yoU' how to dlotlngulBh the.e. TblB Intorma
tlon alone ought to be worth hund�pdB of dollarB to

JOU. Tbe book contains 160 page., with tine colored
map, snd will be sent to an, eddreae on recelplof

���c�b��r�r.oo��:.tsR'���II�:v.:r�rI�rr.te
117 So. 2d se., Gnthl-Ie, Oklahoma.

. IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING.
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS,

KANSAS LAW BOOKa. ETC••

WRITE TO

-CRANE &, CO.
812 Kansas Ale., Topeka, Kas.

Bend for Oatalogue If lDterestecL
\ • I '" ,
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SPECIAL ANNOtJNVEMENT.



To (Jorrespondentll.
Tbe matter for the HOM. OIJlOU la selected

Wednellda, of the wee1l: before the paper la printed.
ManollOrlpt reoelved after that almoat lnvarl"bl,
lIOea over to the next wee1l:, onl_ It la very ahort
and very good. Oorreapondenta will llovero- them·
selve� accordlnlll,.

The Moon Path.

The fnll. clear moon, uprose and spread
Her oold, pale splendor o'er the "ea;

A light strewn path that seemed to lead
Outward into eternity.

Between the darkness and the gleam
An old world spell encompassed me;

Methought tbat in a god-like dream
I trod upon the sea.

And lo! upon that glimmerinlf mad,
1n shining companies unfurled,

The trains of mllny a primal god
The monsters of the elder world;

Strange �reatures that, wIth ailver wings,
BeRroe touohed the ocean's thronging floor,The phantoms of old tales and things,

Wliose shapes are known no more.
Glanta and demigods who onoe
Were dwellers of the earth and sea,

And they who from Dencetiou's stones
Rose men without an infanoy;

Beings on whose majestlo lids '

Time's solemn eeorets seemed to dwell,
Tritons and pale limbed Nereids,
And forms ofheaven and hell.

Borne who were heroes long of lore,
'Wben the great wo Jd was hale and young;And somewhose marble lipa yet pour
'rhe murmur of an antique tongue'

Bad queens, wbose names are like soft mOBDB,
Wbose griefs were written up in gold;

And some who on their silver thronee
Were goddesses of old.

As it I had been dead indeed
And come into some after fand..I 88W them pass me and take heea
And touoh me with eaob mightyhand;

And evermore a murmurous stream,
Be beautiful they seemed to me,

'

Not less tban in a god-Uke dream
I trod the shining sea.

-Archibald. L�mpman, in'SerUmer's Mag(idne.

EVOLUTION OF THE "HARVESTER."
The original cave-dweller-dear child of

the Working Scientist-harvested his
wheat crop by going out to his field and
gnawing off the heads of the grain with his
active jaws. The plan had its advantages
and also 'its disadvantages=on the whole,
our able progenator longed for something
better.' Then there arose a thoughtful
paleozoic inventor who pointed out that the
grain could be pulled up by the roots and
the heads thrashed out in the palm of the
hand. This satisfied our esteemed ances
tor, and matters ran along thus for a few
hundred thousand years; indeed, I claim
the Working Scientist's privelege to be
vague as to years. Let us throw over.board
the cave-dweller, for that matter, and come
along down to modern times. Let us begin
with the sickle, for instance.
You may still find old men who will tell

you that they can remember when farmers
in this country had nothing but the sickle
with which to harvest their wheat and rye.
A, dozen men worked in single file, and cut
the grain with one hand and gathered it ott
the other arm, stopping every "round" to
drink earnestly out of a big jug of NewEng
land rum or Pennsylvania whisky. Then
came the cradle-a scythe with "fingers"
on it-which made the grain lie straight.
Many farmers have a cradle yet for corners
and odd nooks. With it one man cut down
the grain and another bound it into sheaves.
Then arose a direct descendant of. the pale
ozoic genius, and invented a reaper drawn
by horses. This was in the '80's, say. A
man drove, and a small boy sat On a low
seat and raked off the grain in gavels. He
was practically the same small boy who
used to 'pull the strings that worked the
cut-off valve in the first steam engine. He
soon lost his occupation in both instances
in the case of the reaper they invented a
mechanical rj-ke. It took five men to fol
low on foot and bind, up what the reaper
cut down. Still the farmerwasn't satisfied.
So they made him the barvester. Two
men besides the driver rode on this,
and bound the grain as it was brought up
on an endless apron to where they stood.
They had an awning over them, and were

very comfortably situated. This was in
the '70's. Still the agriculturist fretted.
Then he got the self-binder, which he has
yet-though he is beginning to find fault
with it and talk about electricity.
At first they tried to tie up the grain with

wire, but it did not work very well, and the
machines were abandoned, and others us

ing manila or hemp twine were tried with
better results. The binder invented by a
man named Appleby has perhaps been the
most successful. The twine or cord is very
strong, and it is a little larger than a round
shoe-string. It seldom breaks, and the
sheaves are tied up firmer and better than

-

by hand. The self-binder is somewhat
complicated, but it seems simple when we
consider what it does. It is the most intel
ligent machine used on the farm, if I may
so express it. It would make the paleozoic
man dizzy to watch it. All it asks is that
the hired man shall keep his fingers out of
it and furnish it plenty of grain to bind up.
It does not tie a square or "hard" knot, nor
yet a bow knot. Bring the two ends of a

string together for two or threEi Inches from ..

their ends; then, considering the two strings
as one, tie one single plain school-boy knot
in it, and you have the knot made by a self
binder. It is the hardest knot in the world
to untie, and it never "gives" a particle. In
the machine it is made by a funny� crafty
little thingumbob which turns around half
way, opens its mouth and seizes the cord,
turns on around, and lets go sullenly, as if
it had half a mind not to. A knife cuts the
cord, another thingumbob holds the ends,
two arms sweep the sheaf off on the ground,
and the binder waits for enough grain to
accumulate for another sheaf, when it
starts itself and repeats the. operation. It
works with the precision of a fine steam

engine, if the hired man will only let it
alone.

.

Educational Ghosts.
No man to-day can practice any of the

higher arts to the best effect, unless he
knows the history of that art. Our life be
comes extemporized and fragmentary unless
each man, taking up his work in the world,
not merely attaches his work to the work
of those who went before him and begins
where they left off, but also knows SODle
thing of the way in which his art came to
reach the point at which he finds it, and so

is able to make the labor which he adds a

part of one consistenVand intelligible prog
ress, wrote Phillips Brooks in one of his
ablest literary essays, reprinted in the New
England Magazine for May.
We want to know the blunders men have

made, that we may not make them over

again; we want to know the grounds of the
partial successes they have achieved, that
we :may help to carry forward their suc
cesses towards their full result. Let me

remind you what are some of the values
that belong to the study of the history of
education. First, there is the great general
value of experience. To know what other
men have done in the department where
you have been set to work will make it un
necessary that you should go over again
what they have aiready done. Thestuden,t
of the history of education finds, to his
great surprise, that many of the educational
ideas of his own time, which seem to him
all fresh and new, were found out long ago,
were used awhile, and then were lost again,
only to be rediscovered at this later day.
A wiser study of educational history

would have made this rediscovery unneces

sary, and so saved time and strength. If
every generation has to begin a'ld prove
over again that two times two is tour, what
generation will ever get ,beyond the proof
that ten times ten is one hundred 1 And
then, ,again, to know how different studies
came to be introduced would often throw
great light upon the values of those studies.
There can be no dout that many, studies

have been introduced legitimately, for rea
sons which were very strong, but which
were temporary, and then have remained
like ghosts haunting our schools long after
their living necessity had died away. It is
always hard to get any study out of our
schools when it is once in. Each teacher
learning it as a boy is naturally ready to
teach it as a man. As John Locke says,
" It is no wonder if those who make the
fashion suit it to what they have and not
to what their puplls want." Here surely is
the key to a great deal of the conservatism
and tradionalism of our teaching; and the
surest way to break it down and to get rid
of it would be such a wise study of the his
tory of education, by thosewho are to teach,
as should show them how the studieswhich
they find in school came there, and so help
them to judge whether those studies are to
be dropped ,as temporary necesstties which
have been outgrown, or to be kept forever
because they are forever useful.

Every-Day Etiquette,
The fundamental principle of all travel,

where people are liable to meet each other,
whether singly or.by hundreds, is to turn to
the right. Where lines of travel cross, as
at the junction of streets, courtesy must
largely take the place of definite rules.
A person should always give preference

to the lame or decrepit, to old people, or

those carrying heavy or bulky parcels.
Their presence upon a busy street may at
first thought seem an annoyance; but-put
yourself in their places I
If it is necessary to walk very rapidly,

and there is opportunity for a choice, take
a sidewalk where rapidity of movement
will interfere with the comfort or safety of
as few as possible.
If it is necessary to stop upon a walk, do

so in a manner not to annoy those who may
be coming after. No thoughtful or refined
person will stop to talk with a friend or
even a business man in such manner as to
interfere with the progress of others. It is
always easy to step out of the traveled way,
and still more courteous to turn and walk
with the other party while the necessary
conference is bemg held.
It is in very poor taste for a man-young

or old-to so dress as to attract attention
upon the street. Women should especially
avoid such display of jewelry or extrava
gant dress as will elicit criticism.
Gentlemen should not Indulgein Ioud talk

MAY 10.

Put a piece of Ivory Soap in the dainty basket mother love pre
pares for the baby. Pure, unscented white soap, like the Ivory, is
the best for the rose-leaf skin of the new comer. Scents too often
disguise impurities that would injure it. Be wise in time, before
the mischief is done.

'

Dr. James C. White, of Harvard University, says: "There is no

positive virtue in Castile Soap for ordinary purposes; the simpler
the soap the better."

.
G. IS. COPYRIGHT ,893, SY THE PROCTl!R & GAMBI.R Co.

and boisterous laughing upon the street;
ladies will not, under any circumstances.
The practice of smoking upon the str�et,

universal as it is, is none the less yulgar,
and should not be indulged; It should be
borne in mind that tbere are a great many
persons-men and children, as well as
ladies-to whom the fumes of burning to
bacco are little less than poisonous, and it is
far from pleasant to. have a .successton of
the unsavory odors wafted into their faces
from the respiratory cavities of all sorts of
people.
It is offensive for one woman to critically

scan the dress and "make up" of another
upon the street, or to comment upon her
personal' appearance; for those ill-bred
young men who stand or lounge in public
places to scan each member of the opposite
sex who passes, the only adequate remedy
is a vigorously applied cane of some stal
wart relative of the insulted party.
It is not "good form" to eat anything

upon the street, be it fruit, confection or
food; but it is much less vulgar than to go
along with tho end of a toothpick protrud
ing from the lips.
Whistling, humming or singing along the

street is 'only allowable in remote country
districts, where no other diversion or com
panionship is to be found. ,

Walking arm in arm or hand in hand dur
ing daylight is now practiced only by coun
try lovers who have came to town to see the
sights. In the evening a lady should usually
take a gentleman's armwhenwalking with
him, especially if the thoroughfare be
crowded.-Good. Housekeeping.

The Woman's Alliance, of Belfast, Me.,
has opened a sewing school for girls from
6 to 14 years of age.'

The Oongress of Representative Women,
The first congress in the list is that of

Representative Women. It will convene
May 15, and will represent the progress of
woman since the discovery of the continent
in 1492. It is divided into the following de
partments: Education, Industry, Art and
Literature, Philanthropy and Charity,
Moral and Social Reforms, Religion, Civil
Law and Government. In it women will
discuss the relation of woman to all sub
[ects ; for instance, education will not be
treated per se, but rather the relation of
woman to education.
Sixty-thre� organizations will be repre

sented in the Congress of Representative
Women,a:ndmany hundreds of societies and
asaoctattoas. During the week thirty or

forty organizations will hold business meet
ings, and some of the principal speakers
will be Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. Eliza
beth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony,
Madame Modjeska, Julia Marlowe, Rev. _

Anna H. Shaw, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi,
Rev. Caroline J:Bartlett, Emily deMorsier,
Miss FrancisWillard and many other prom
inent women, both American and foreign.
From Mrs. Henrotin's article, "Tile Woman's
Branch of tile World'8 Congl'e88 AuxiUary,"
May Review of Revtews.

When the length of soiled Holland shades
will warrant it, cut off a few inches at the
foot and turn from top to bottom. Lace
draperies will last longer if changed from
one side of the window to the other and
from top to bottom, as the heat of the sun
makes them tender.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder

•• IS ••

TheOnly Pure
Cream of Tartar Powder.

• • •

Contains neither Ammonia, Alum, nor any other adulterant.

Does finer and more economical work than any other, ow1ng
to its marvelous purity and greater strength.

It is cheaper at -500 a pound than the ordinary kinds.at soc,
The Best is always the Cheapest.
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mules, troops of donkeys and mules loaded
with all manner of packages, jostle each
other in the ro�way. Water carriers, or
aauaOOr8, completely olad in leather, and
wearing a kindof jockey capalsoof leather,
besiege the public fountains, carrying two

huge amphorre, kept in place by straps,
whioh cross on the head' over a palm-leaf or Soft Water 'il $ea,.e�

cap with leather visor. '

,

Indian men and women paas to and fro �on't worry yourself for a moment-«
screaming out in ear-splitting tones the •

ht ah d d h d te 'th
names of what they have to sell, fruits, -go ng ea an use ar wa r WI

�����e���!::����k�:�!�gba��':�: IIB-I'Sfastened to their shoulders like soldiers" "_

knapsacks, but supported .by a .leather ."�
thong passed across the forehead beneath

"

>

the broad-brimmed straw sombreros, or

woru just under the arms across the chest.

In 1882 a party of mining men, of which Street boys follow the passers-by breath-

we were a member, had been up the' Colo- lessly shouting out the names of the daily
rado to Sileni-Silver district, which is about papers and the numbers of the last ticket's
fitty miles from Yuma, on the Arizona side. of the loteria nacional, or national lottery.
On our return to Yuma we took a rowboat You pause an instant, you give' a silver

belonging tc) one of the mining companies, coin-horror of horrors, you have been

and hired 8 X�ma Indian to row us down noticed, and you are immediately sur

the river. Ile wore no clothes except a rounded by twenty beggars of all 'ages, fol
band of csueo wrapped around his loins, lowed by dozens of mangy·yellow dogs,
with a long Iitnp falling down behind. As :whioh appear from every side, and in pita
the day was'''warm and long our progress ous tones you are implored; "For the sake

�as slow, all!! we amused ourselves-there of Jesus, Joseph and Mary, senor, give a

were five beliIides the Indian-by reoiting, dole, a Ihtle dole. Oh, dear little friend

singing and�t,ories, much to the astonish- [amiguUo], God and your sweetheart will

ment of-the red man. ,reward you."-Harper's Weekly.
When about half way down to Yuma our

attention � attracted to some large
boulders of senite on the river bank. These

huge boulders were covered with Indian

hieroglyphics. Behind these boulders and

extending up the hill slopes were great
numbers of, .t.owering cacti, the gigantic
ceres of botany. The great fiuted trunks,
armed with long-armed thorns, as the dis

tance reced.6d, grew into an IIfll'ltrently
thick fore&:t: Mingled with these were

cacti of varIous forms, colors and kinds, be
side the spreading Spanish bayonet, with
their narrowIeeves, armed at theendswith
long spires, sharp as needles. ,

As we neared the shore we saw the

ground was.'alive with birds, which proved
to be quails. Thev were quite tame, but as
we drew near the sculptured rocks to ob

And the dear mother wait ing, with patient pain, .taln a nearer view the birds began to rise

For the loving answer that never came, in great numbers. Our revolvers were out
Shonld be cheered ere long by words replete in an instant and we began a fusilade at the
With filial love and kindness sweet,
..We are coming, Molly, and children, too,

birds in the 'air. The now thoroughly fright-

To spend onr Christmas with grandpa 'and you.
ened bird,s,�se in a mighty mass, countless

in number; and in their e:trorts to escape
Dear little dimpled Dorothy Dene fiew against the cactus and Spanish bayonet,
Was never so tired and sleepy, I ween; i Ii th 1 tb 1 th b
Tuoked BDugly in bed by mamma'a loving hBnd, mpa ng nemse ves on e ong oms y

For her nightly journey to Bye-la-land,
thousands.: This was continued until the

The angels in heaven looked down and smiled, eaetus columns looked as though they were

And brought 8weet dreams to the darllng ehild. formed of birds, and the Spanish bayonet
had from one to a dozen strung on a single
spiny leaf:" We gathered all we desired

and concluded we would camp and have a

feast. The Indian was sent 'back to the
boat !or the utensils, while we walked over

toward a grove of dry polo verde trees, but
a few yards away, for the purpose of ob

taining firewood to cook thequails. Imagine
our surprise-to find these standing trees,
branches and trunks, turned to stone. In
astonishment and fear we hastily embarked
ere we also be petrified, or become impaled,
like the quails, on the Spanish bayonet.

A Quail Swry,

"Kansas Farmer" Revery,
Maudie, from the city, was visiting her

prett.y cousin Katie at a dairy farm, and

was watching the skillfulness Miss Katie

displayed in washing the pails, pans, etc.,
after the morning milking was done.

Being impressed with an idea that such
work was very disagreeable, Maudie" was
constrained to remark: "Katie, I pity you
because you have to do such vulgar work."
Katie cheerfully replied: "Oh, no, this

work is pleasant. Don't youJrnow, itmakes
me very much like the daughter-in-law, of
Queen Victoria�"

"No; how so t "

"Why, don't you see, she has the Prince
ofWales, while I have towrlnce the paleat"
Maudie immediately sought a convenient

place to quietly faint in, while Katie sang

joyfully:
Up in the early morning
Just at the peep or day,
Straining themilk in the dairy,
Feeding the pigs some whey.

An Effective Rebuke.
A short time since a party of men were

passing an evening in an Indiana hotel play
ing a game of "clinch." Seated near by
was an onlooker, a callow youth, evidently
making his first trip, who at every fiM play
that. was made or good hand that was held
would emit a series of oaths as sulphurous
as Sam Jones' sermons. One of the party,
a portly, dignified man, was manifestly an

noyed by the young man, and finally asked
him to desist from such profane comments,
remarking that it was a useless and foolish

habit. The callow youth remarked that it

was a habit that cost no money and he had

lots of company. For a few seconds he re

mained quiet, but at last broke forth again,
worse than ever, as an unusually good hand
was beaten. Rising from his chair and

towering above the little fellow, the digni
fied gentleman said:

"Young man, I asked you as a gentleman
to desist from your-profanit.y. By your con
tinuance of it I consider it a direct insult to
me. I wish to inform you that the name

you take in vain so glibly is that of a dear

friend of mine, and an especially dear friend
of my mother's, and, I doubt not, of your
mother's as well. If another oath passes

your lips in my presence I shall be tempted
to forget myself and teach you by bodily
force a lesson YO\1 have evidently failed to

learn-reverence of your Maker."
With these words he again seated him

self, and the youth soon slunk from the

room like a whipped cur.

The Opening of the Ilampaign,
To open the campaign with any hopes of

speedy success, attack the enemy, malaria,
before it has a chance to iutrench. An ob
stinate foe 'twill prove if you don't go right
at it. If you are prudent, too, youwill have
fortified, upon the first intimation of its

presence in vourneighborhond. Hostetter's
Stomach BItters is the medicinal ammuni
tion you require. Every form of malarial
fever yields to this fine preventive and rem
edy.

IfYout Cistern
Is Out of Order-

WHITE RUSelAN

SOAP
and you'll never know the difference.

The clothes will be just as white.
clean and sweet-smelling, because the

c'White Russian" is specially adapted
for use in hard water.

JAS. S. KIRK 4 CO.,' Chicago.

Dusky Diamond Tar Soap.
HeR '1:::...'" ..

�1IWI��.
KANSAS CITY.

WHEN YOU ARE READY
-FOR-

A New Dress
We have a suggestion for you.

Drop us a postal card or letter
for SAMPLES and we will

cheerfully send them to you
without charge, only asking
that you state as nearly as you
can the kind of goods you wish

and about the price you wish

to pay.
Our stock is filled with beauti

ful new spring cottous, woolens

aad silks, and the variety is be

yond description.
Address,

��?nDott��,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Wrltten for the KANSAS FARIIlIIB.

Dorothy Dene,

other, who his father was. Tad, with the

slow, refiective smile whioh was the sole

point of resemblance to his father, an-

swered,
'

.

"A wood-cllopper."
"Oh, indeed I " was the rather sneering

answer. AJid for a day or two the high
born lad turned the cold shoulder to the

"new boy."
,

_

J...dge of his feelings when, very soon, the
Ameriuan le,4's prestige being known, to all

the school, he found that he had made him

self rldiculqus. Tad, however, was too

much of a little gentleman not to accept the
friendship, 'iJ.9wever tIrordily o:trered.-Har

per'8 Youna fwple.

I
POSITIVELY FREE.

Our Beautiful NEW CATALOGUE
Illustrated with Colored Portraits. ani!
rivioll' full Particulara of all our MOW;

ORCANi AND PiA"N08.
s7M f;CASH or 011 E.CsY"TEiWS
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Iilr'SEND AT ONCE FOR CATALOGUE.
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TO-d. • • New Jer.e •

BY OOR CORRlILLI.

Dorothy Dene was bney at plsy-
She bad scsrcely rested the livelong day.
With her work apron on, and mob cap awry,
She looked very tired and ready to cry•.

"

"Now, Psriwinkle Prim, you mnet sit right
there

'Side 0' Dominie Dlok, 811ft don't ever dare
To get in my way, 'taUII8 I have to bake
Rowe upon rows of 'tiBm88 cake.

"The ehillens' all tomin' home, you 899,

To spend their 'tismlUl 'lth grandpa and me.

There'S Molly and ohillens, too, you know,
There's Bees and Lilly, and Oharlle and.,Joe.

"And there'8 Uncle Jack, the printerman- :
(Now, Dinah. beat eggs as fast as you can,)-
We must have miuce turnovers and doughnuts,

,

"too,
With a hole in the middle to peek-a-boo through.

..And, Dinah, my dear, don't let me ,forget
To make ging\'rbread horses for Avis, O,Dr pet,
And 'rag-robin cookies for little Miss :Qat,
Lotsof tsrtB and plum pudding for JobnnV What-

not.
'

" My grand ohillens wait I No, indeed! I'll be
able

To seat a lat once. Here's a 'sprlsin' longtabie.
When 'tismas time tomes, and my ehitlens' all

here,
.

'

,

Wemnet dine all togever, don't you see, Dinah
dear?

"Little Dorofy Dene must sit right there
'Side 0' me where I'll sit in my eBBY ohair;
And Unole Jack here, in the midst 0' the boys
He'll have pocketsstnffed full 0' oandy ';'I1d toys."
NoW mamma had heard all this wise litJlle talk;
She ,had jnet retnrned from abrisk eveniligwalk.
With bonuet in hand spe stood still to Iisten,
While consoience, awakened, 08USed the warm

'tears to glisten.
'

On the hall table lay, in earelees fold,
A quaint. tender letter, alas, three weeks old I
.. Come, dear ones," itsaid,

.. to the old roof-tree,
And spend your Christmas with grandpa and

me."

AN ANEODOTE OF TAD LINOOLN,
One of the prettiest incidents in thll clos

ing days of our civil war occurred when the
troops "marching home again" passed in

grand form, if with well-worn uniforms

and tattered bunting, before the White
House. Naturally an immense crowd had
assembled on the streets, the lawns, 'POrches,
balcouies and windows, even those of the
executive mansion itself being crowded to

excess.

A central figure was that of the Presi

dent, Abraham Lincoln, who, with bared

head, unfurled and waved our nation's flag Street �nes in the Oity of Mexico,

in themidst of lusty cheers. But suddenly By day the town of Mexico presents a

there was an unexpected sight. A small very unique appearance, for, from what

boy leaned forward and sent streaming to ever point of view chosen, the avenues are

the air the banner of the boys in gray. It shut in by the serrated mountains surround
wa�_ an old flag which had been captured ing the whole valiey.
from the Confederates, and which the The straight wide streets, running in par

urchin, the President's second son, Tad, had allellines .'from north to south and from east

obtained possession of, and considered an to west, make it look modern enough, but,
additional token of triumph tounfurl on this for all that; the old whitewashed hOUSeR,
all-important day. Vainly did the servant the only architectural beauties of which

who had followed him to the window plead are the numerous windows with projecting
.with him to desist. No. Master Tad, the balconies.rglve the whole 'place a superan

pet of theWhite House, was not to be pre- nuated appearance. These houses are

vented from adding to the loyal demonstra- always built in four blocks, with one or two

tion of the hour. patios or spacious court-yards. On two

To his surprise, however,- the crowd sides of this patio there is generally a nar-

viewed it differently. Had it floated from row veranda or some projecting masonry,

,any other window in the capital that day, which serves as a protection from the rain,
'no doubt it would have been the target of and enables the occupant to reach dry-shod
contempt and abuse; but when the Presi- the wide staircase with high stone steps
dent, understanding what had happened, leading to the upper rooms. These rooms,

turned, with a smile upon his grand plain which are mostly paved with tiles instead

face, and ..howed his approval by gesture of planks, open on to a gallery running
and expression, cheer after cheer rent the round the court, with a balustrade at a con

air. It was, surely enough, the expression venient height for leaning against, which

of peace and good will, which, of all our balustrade is decked with numerous pots of

commanders, none was better pleased to fiowers and shrubs. The first story alone

promote than the commander-in-chief. Is used to live in, the ground ficor being
Tad, as he was called at home, was his occupied by shops, magazines or stables.

father's idol and constant companion. The better houses are built of freestone,
Scarcely a day but he could be seen trudg- whilst the poorer tenements consist of a

ing along the country roads near their sum- material known as amygdaloid, which is a

mer home or in the city itself, his small variety of porous trap or basaltic rock of a

figure in comical contrast to the President's reddish color, the blocks being bound to

tall, lank f.orm. In these walks they had gether with cement or sand. Some build

chats which were to the boy as precious ings have walls of great thickness, three
memories. His early death was a calamity, feet or more.

for on his return fronf)\:llrgpe he promised The foundations of most of the houses

everything fine, manly and noble, which his being lai�i_tn water or in marshy fiats, they
father had hoped for. have no oellers, and are really great cubes
A characteristic incident, which he him- of masonry kept in place by their own,

self related to tnewrtter, occurred a day or weight.
two after his entering, temporarily, a for- From the first thing in the morning the

eign school. A, rather snobbisli young .streeta are fuil of traffio; richly dressed

gentleman of rank, not knowing who young horsemen, hired carriages, noisy oarts with
Lincoln was, inquired, as boyswill of each unoiled wheels, drawn by four, six or eight
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The shortage of the American wheat

crop of '93 is variously estimated at 40,-
000,000 to 150,000,000 bushels. The
larger figure is probably under rather
.than over the mark.

.

KANSAS FARMER. THREE VIEWS OF THE FlNANOlAL nations of words which are more high- gross all the profits of trooe, to the
SITUATION. sounding. Many thinkers who are complete ruin of trade and to the aboll

tethered to the romance of Bellamy tion of all honest industry. But theThe attempts of advocates of diverse can produce bigger Ideas by a twist· of redistribution takes place, sometimesinterests to so explain the great de- the pen hand." gradually, or, if His staved off, throughpression which occurred last week in After presenting an appalling array tho curious and highly beneficial phe-board of trade prices of shares in some of the evils which result from "liquida- nomenon known as 'panic,' "
,

of the great corporations, are interest- tion of investments," the Ti'1lW8 de- He recognizes, however, an elementing lor their. diversity. As might be mands: which is surely concentrating the inexpected, the politicians attempt to fix "Is this the work of plutocrats? The dustries of the country under few manthe responsibility upon some action or plutocrats are pretty badly ,hurt by agements, an element which hasomission of the "other party." Thus their own folly if they have systemati- affected every industry more than agthe New York P1'esS says: cally labored to sltce large percentages riculture, but which is extending its"For the present conditions the from the value of commodities, stocks borders to include the farms: 'Cleveland administration is responsi- and securities which, constitute nearly "A single panic may not accomplishble. The President and his advisers all their assets."
,
the best possible results, for it mayhave exposed to serious danger and A vision of calamity then causes the leave some of the heaviest speculatorsloss the Interests it is their duty to Times to see double, and it exclaims:' in possession of, more than when thesafeguard. They have ample power to "Monometallic monomaniacs have crisis began."insure business stability and maintain contributed to the situation. And if But the optimism of the writer prepublic credit. They have refused to Richard Park Bland, of Missouri, is' .cludes the possibility of his remaininguse it. They have at their command one of them, he must eventually accept long in despair as to the final outcome.an enormous supply of European gold his share of the blame. If other Mis- He says: ,to take the place of the drain of gold souri and Kansas statesmen follow the' "But sooner or later all will comeexports. They will not reach out their flag. of the mine owners when Congress, under the operations of the Jaw of re-hands to take it. Instead of perform- 'meets, they, too, must give account to distribution." .

"

ance, they give the country ambiguous the people, as a worse condition of af- The Republic does not broadly assertpromises that can be interpreted to fairS appears to blaze knowledge into that the irregular and expensivemean anything or nothing." eyes which cannot read by the milder method of gathering colossal fortunesJust what this organ of Republican light of the present."
.

and redistributing them through thepolitics thinks ought to be done is Coming again, and 'more directly at heroic method of panics is to be perevident from its denunciation of the those whom the Ti'1lW8 holds responsl- petuated, but being a Democratic peSecretary of the Treasury, in which it ble for the "worse condition of affairs" per it can scarcely be expected to- favor
says: which is to appear "to blaze knowledge or to suppose possible any method, of"Instead of using his abundant au- into eyes," it declares', that: so regulating our industrial system as
thor-ity to issue bonds and secure for the "Socialist levelers 'and demagogues to correct t,he e.vil of over-accumulationgovernment a gold reserve whose suffl- have goaded on the liquidation of in- by preventmg It.
ciency is not open to question, the vestments by their uproar against the --------

Secretary of the Treasury of the richest sanctity pf obligations and their attacks WHEAT PROSPEOTS IN WESTERN
nation in the world goes about in the upon the' honest, old-fashioned maxims KANSAS.attitude of a seeker for alms, beseech- of thrifti" G, W. Watson, of Larned, writes theing the bankers of leading cities to The veil of despair presently lifts, KANSAS FARMER, under date of Maylend him a little gold." and we read: 6th, as to the wheat prospects in west-To show that its party should have "Within easy reach of the people is ern Kansas:been left in command of the Treasury, the remedy for the liquidation of in- "The prospects are not, good norththe Press indulges the following in- vestments." 01 the river. We will have to admitvidious comparison: But again the shadow of a great that there are thousands upon thou-"Republican administrations have cloud spreads over the senses of the sands of acres that a rain heavy enoughnever found it necessary to pass the writer, and he moans: to reach the roots, a week ago, would'contribution box to preserve the credit "Free silver paternalism and Bellamy' have made a good wheat crop, will not,of the United States. The greaf Re- nationalism are in the line of collective now make much wheat,' let howeverpublican President whose wisdom and poverty and a scattered, uncivilized much rain come. South of the riverpatriotic devotion upheld the cause of population, Argue out this .Iiqulda- and on west as far as Meade countynational unity amid the storm and tion of investments and you can find no there are yet good ·prospects for wheat. '

stress of civil war; the great Repub- other culmination." Of course, not the best in the world,li.can financiers who supplied money to Then in desperation he 'declares but still the prospeet is good, and, i� thekeep a million men in the field, and and, demands: rain that set in last night has reachedwho l�er lifted the nation's load of "None who know the history of the '0.11 over this territory and will keep updebt and made its credit the highest in American people doubt that the dema- long �nough to, thoroughly saturatethe exchanges of civilization; the Re- gogic Socialists and ailver-standard the ground, I believe that there willpublican statesmen who, in the face of Congressmen will, in the end, be thrust be a fair average wheat crop south ofunparalleled difficulties, made the pa- into obscurity or drlven to a change of the river and extending as far west asper dollar the full equal of the dollar policy, But why,not enforce the change Meade county from here, and therein gold-none of these ever lowered now?" will be some fair wheat on the norththe dignity of the United States by the A more cheerful view is that of a side of the river, but it will principallypetty methods to which the Cleveland school of progressive thinkers of whom be the very latest wheat sown that yetadministration, rather than perform the editor of the St. Louis Republic is sprouted and came up in the fall orits plain duty, has resorted in a time typical. He opens the subject with early spring. Of course, going northof prosperity and peace," the congratulatory sentence: of this in the northend of Rush countyTo the Press the exportation of gold "The break in the New York stock and on west of there and probablyis the acme of financial distress and the market is a gratifying indication of a north of that, outside of my territory,cause of financial ills. return to sound business methods." there are thousands of acres of wheat, ,

The usual course of Democratic pa- The class of "properties" affected are they tell me, have never sprouted, and
pers is to attribute 'Whatever of ill indicated by this thrust: it does seem to me almost impossiblethey discover in the financial "The decline was led bv the heavily for that wheat t�make a crop; yet.t\v:osituation to the condition in which watered stocks of the National Cordage years ago they did not have any ram inthe country and the Treasury trust the -National Sugar trust and' the western part of this State until the
were left by the late Republican ad- othe; conspiracies in restraint of. 23d day of May, and while they did notministration and by the legislation of trade." have a very large acreage in that year,the last Republican Congress. The Instead of lamenting the downfall of they had a large hield. � hear some of .

McKinley law and the pension laws these robbers he gleefully recounts the farmers out t ere claim .that their.

f thei h f th bl . .' .
"

. , wheat was not sprouted untdl the 23dcome m or ell'S are 0 e ame.. the�l bI'lC! hlstoriea and rejoices at
day of May, but that I do not believe.Eastern papers have not considered the :thelr downfall: r think their wheat was sprouted andPopulist movement of sufficient lmpor- "It often happens that a professional probably up, or nearly so, and the raintance to attribute any large effects 'to gambler,with a system will accumulate coming on the 23d day of May broughtthis cause, Not so the Kansas City very large sums of money before the it forward rapidly."Times, which, as an exponent of the weak point in his plan of getting everyDemocratic party of the present and thing for nothing develops itself-asfuture, is probably as nearly "repre- sooner or later it must. Obviously thescntative" as any paper published in panic which seizes such a speculativethe United States. As to the exporta- individual when he begins loosing histion of gold, it is in harmony with its ill-gotten gains is of great benefit tobrethren of the East. As to local dis- all legitimate industry, for it is of inturbances it has credited Kansas Popu- calculable assistance in hastening thelists with a full share of responsibility, process of redistribution,witliout whichbut it would be stretching their influ- legitimate business could not go on at

ence too far to assume that they had all."
caused the great disturbance in New Instead of lamenting the occurrenceYork. The Times finds three words of panics, he considers them both neewhich, to its mind, describe the "pro- essary and desirable:
cession of fact." It remarks: "This redistribution is inevitable in
"Almost always, when competent all speculative business. Here and

men discuss the causes of the general ,there a speculator may seem to escape
money stringency or some parjdcular .It and to retain in perpetuity what hemanifestation like the flurries of Thurs- has accumulated without earning, butday and yesterday" the phrase occurs, nevertheless the law remains, and un
'liquidation of investments.''' ·der it all speculative gains are subject
Then, as if to to at once fix the reo' to speculative redistribution. Were

sponsibility for many ills upon some- this not broadly true, 'legitimate busi
body, it says: ness would be crowded to death and
"Many Socialists can roll out combi- ,-the daring speculator would soon en-
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It is, announced in the Industrialist
that Prof. N, S, Mayo, of the Agricul
tural college, Manhattan, will' this
.summer further investigate" loco" in
the western part of the State. Those
who have stock suffering frOID the dis
ease are asked to correspond with the
professor,
On the back of his crop report last

week "Jayunge" wrote: ,"A person who
can't get a dollar's worth of enjoyment
out of, the 'Family Doctor' department
of 'the KANSAS FARMER, besides the
practical value of the information, in
my opinion has but little relish for
scientific truth and has a vitiated
literary taste. It's simply delightful."
The great flurry of Wall street last

week creates scarcely a ripple in any
kind of business except that of the
stock and bond speculators. Banks,
mercharits, manufactures, farmers and
all others who are engaged in any indus
try or avocation which ought to be
legitimate, are pursuing the even tenor
of their way as if there had been no
Wall street storm.

If any farmer at any time finds, that
chinch bugs are likely to injure any of
his crops he should immediately gather
a lot of the bugs and send them to
Chancellor Snow, Lawrence, Kas., for,
exchange for diseased' bugs. Full in
structions for using the diseased bugs
will be sent. The KANSAS FARMER
believes thatproperly used the diseased
chinch bugs may be made to so nearly
destroy the- pests as to render their
presence harmless.

The Millers' Gazette and Oorn Trade
Journal, of London, England, of date
Apd126, in reiiewing the wheat situa
tion says: "Since our last issue there
has been a decided improvement in the
wheat market, partly owing to the con
tinued drought in Europe and the in
creasing apprehensions regarding the
crops, especially in Hungary, Italy and
South Russia, in which latter country
there has been a sudden return of win
ter. The less favorable crop reports
from America also led to a spur-t at the
close of last week, when fairly large
speculative purchases were made,"

The 1891-2 report of Secretary
Mohler, of the State Board of Agri
culture, is an admirable volume of this

, admirable series of State publications.
The book contains nearly 600 pages,
and contains a comprehensive statis
tical register of the State, and of every
county, for the biennial period, About
200 pages are devoted to the publica
tion of some of the best papers read at
the annual meeting of the board last
January. The volume is most valuable
as a book of reference, and as eueh will
'be frequently taken down from its
place in the KANSAS FARMER reference
library.

WANTED IN omo.
With a laudable desire to obtain the

ideas of a man from a State which at
tracts world-wide attention by its
wealth of resources in an agricultural
way, the Ohio State Board of Agricul
ture has invited Mr. F, D. Coburn, of
Kansas City, Kas., at one time Secre
tary of the Kansas State Board of Ag
riculture, and more recently a promi
nentwriter for the agricultural press,to
become one of its salaried lecturers for
next winter, on a circuit of institutes
which is generously provided for by the,
Legislature.. These institutes are held
in many different counties, and Mr.
Coburn's services are desired for a
,month. As to whether he will accept,
.he is not prepared to say.
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SECRETARY MOHLER'S REPORT. but little planted. Weather oonditions

Th t f th h t f 'being unfavorable its germination and
e prfospetchs

or 'eI8�3 e: cro!! � growth has been-very slow.Kansas or e year ' epreeia; e "F 'to-P aches outside of some

rapidly as the season progresses. ·The rurt- e., d f th
t f th S ta f th St te southern countlea, are reporte or e

repor 0 � ecre ry. 0 e a
'most part seriously damaged through

Board of AgrIculture, WhICh was �ssued out the State and but a ligllt crop is

1��TShaturdfay, saybsl: th d't' expected. Apples and cherries are re-
e un avora e wea ercon � Ions .

d t t b t
hi h

.

ted th
.

ne 1'1 ported damage to some ex en, u

w 1C exIS a mon ago In a y '11 t ·f f
.

all portions of the State, and greatly re- t�e1'e :re st1 prospec s. or a. all' crop

tarded the growth of all kinds of vege-
0 '�Tahc .

hi h bu
tatton, have been continued durlng the ere are some. c InC ugs ref
month of April. The rainfall through- ported, but no damage done because 0

t th St t lth tions in om
cold weather.

ou e a e, WI excep Ions � s e
"The season is very backward' and

eastern and southeastern counties, was . .
. .

h 'd te
very light. The winds were high and condltlOn�, are unpromistngat tea
disastrous and the temperature was un-

of report.

usually low. THE WORLD'S FAIR AT OHIOAGO.
"All these conditions were in a high

degree unfavorable to plant. life, and The opening exercises of the World's

the result is that wheat has been re- Columbian Exposition were held at

duced in condition very greatly during Chicago last week, and were attended

the month, and the acreage which.will by an editorial representative of. the

be plowed up is largely increasedover KANSAS FARMER with a view to secur

that reported amonth ago. ing a glimpse for' the benefit of the

"A careful compilation of the reports readers, as well as for the edification of
the writer.

from 600 eorreapondents of the board, It is unquestionably the greatest
representing.every county in the State,

achievement in thehistory of theworld,
re veala the following as the condition

.

of the wheat in. Kansas on the last day and the progress that has been made in

of April:
the preparation of. the grounds and the

THE EASTERN BELT. erection of such vast buildings for the

"North half (21 counties), number of receptioii of exhibits is a veritable

acres of wheat sown, 400,432. Percent- world's wonder; and while the Oolum

age of area lost, 49 per cent. Condi- blan managers have done their part,

tion of balance (203,370 acres), 70 per the exhibitors, as is usual with such

cent.
vast enterprises, are behind with their

"South half (18 counties), I/-umber of displays, but this work is progressing
acres sown, 325,042. Lost" 110.4 per with wonderful rapidity, and on or be-

cent. Condition of balance (281,221 fore June 1st the bulk of these displays ROBBERS AND ROBBERS.

acres), 86 per cent.
,.

will be ready for the visitors. Already The National Cordage trust was 01'-

THE OENTRAL BELT. there are thousands of visitors in Chi- ganized a few years ago for the pur-
"North half (18 counties), number of cago from all parts of the world, and pose of controlling the manufacture Weather Report for April, 1893.

acres sown, 977,335. Lost, 51.5 percent. this year will witness the largest con- and sale of binding twine and other ar- Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, ,of the
Condition of balance (472,846 acres), 53 course of well-to-do sight-seers from all ticles made from sisal. The purpose University of Kansas, from observa-

per cent. lands, who will take advantage of this was to keep out all opposition and to tions taken at Lawrence: _

'''South half (17 counties), number of unparalleled opportunity to witness the compel users to pay monopoly prices. Although the average temperature
acres sown, 1,619,475. Lost, 2�.5 per progress and results of the industrial Farmers who use binding twine were of the month was normal, there were

cent. Oondition of balance (1,189,996 and commercial industries of the great confronted at first with the alternative very marked extremes. The maximum

acres), 63 pel' cent. American republic. of paying trust prices or doing'without. temperature on the 6th reached 910

THE WESTERN BELT. The KANSAS FARMER advises every The trust went so far as to obtain a and the mean of that day was 77.870,
"North half (16 counties), number of one who can possibly afford the time or monopoly of the right to use the ma- making it lhe warmest April day on

acres sown, 342,846.' Lost, 78 per cent. means, to visit the Word's Fair. It is chinery necessary inmaking this twine. our record. The mean temperature of

Condition of balance (76,115 acres), 33 a revelation and an object lesson that To make its position for the present theentdre first week was much above

per cent. all patriotic citizens and intelligent season doubly sure the trust undertook the normal, while that of the rest of

"South half (16 counties), number of persons should avail themselves of. to buy all of the raw material obtain- the month was much below the normal.

/ acres sown, 249,623. Lost, 58.5 per Here will be afforded an opportunity to able. So large had been the profits, Severe frosts on the 14th, 15th and 23d
.

cent. Condition of balance, 57 per witness the results and progress of and-so great was the confidence in the did little damage to frqit. The rain-

cent.
.

American enterprise and industry in money-making power of the trust, that fall was normal and well distributed ..
.

"Total area sown to wheat. in the comparison with the other foremost ",t the beginning of the present year its Mean Temperature-54:280, which is

Eltate last fall, 3,914,753 acres. Total countries of the world. It seems to the "preferred" stock was worth $150 per 110 below theAprilaverage. The high
area lost, 40 per cent., or 1,576,450 acres. writer that it is an educational oppor- share, the face value of.which was est temperature was 910, on the 6th;
C6ndition of balance of area in the tunity that every parent should give to $100. the lowest was 310 on the 15th, giving
State (2,327,002 acres), which our cor- his ehlld who is old enough to be ben- Whether the affairs of the company a range of 600. Mean temperature at

respondents believed on the last day of efited by such a visit. The matter of were incompetently or dishonestly 7 a. m., 48.4SO; at 2 p. m., 62.350;. at 9

'. April would be worth harvesting, 63 cost will be a small consideration fhor managed may never be known by out- p. m., 53.020.

per cent. being equivalent to a oondi- the benefits received, and anyone w 0 siders, but 'certain it is that there WIlS' Rain1all-3.21 inches, which' is 0.01

tion for the entire area sown to wheat will use proper precautions will find a large recent issue of both preferred inch above theApril average. Rain in

in the State of 38 per cent. the expense of living but Uttle, if any, and common stock. How much was measurable quantities fell on thirteen

"It will be observed that the wheat higher than a visit to Chicago under sold at fancy prices is not known to the days. There were two thunder showers.

in the north half of the State is in a ordinary occasions. It is true that public. But on last Thursday and Fri- The entire rainfall for the four months

worse condition than that in the south there will be an unusual number of day the "bears" pounced upon this of 1893 now completed has been 7.77,
half, and that the best wheat is in the people present, but at the same time, stock, and by the same methods used inches, which is 0.58 inches below the

southeastern counties. unusual provisions have been made for to depress the price of wheat, ran the average for the same months in the

"In the eastern belt the percentage their care and comfort; price of "preferred" down to $45 per preceding twenty-five years.

of area lost ranges from 6 in Bourbon Notwithstanding the environments share, while the "common" went down Mean Cloudiness--48.93 per cent. of

and Chautauqua counties, in the south, that have handicapped Kansas in the to $15.50, and a receiver was appointed the sky, the month being 4.46 per cent.

to 90 per cent. in Brown and Doniphan matter of a representative showing, the for the company.. The price of, "pre- cloudier than usual. Number of clear

counties, in the north, the wheat being writer is confident, from the present ferred" rallied to $50 per share, but at days (less than one-third cloudy), 10;
frozen out in these and other northern outlook, that Kansas will have a credit- that price the loss to holders who, per- half clear (from one to two-thirds

counties further west. able exhibit that her citizens will not haps recently, purchased at $150 per cloudy), 12; cloudy (more than two-

"In the central belt the loss of area be ashamed of. Kansas has a large, share, amounts to a shrinkage of $2 of thirds), 8. There were four entirely

ranges from 5 per cent. in Marion to 85 commodious, tasty and well Iighted every $3 invested. The probability ds clear days .and three entirely cloudy.

per cent. in Russell andRush counties. building, conveniently situated, that that these stockholders are being Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m., 52.5 per

'11 b 11 fill d Ith hiblt f i d 'th .cent.: at 2 p. m., 56.3 per cent.; at 9 p.
"In the western belt the loss in area WI e we e WI an ex 1 1 0 robbed. The cordage trust ex ste WI 0

. to 1 m., 38. per cent.

ranges from 20 to 100 per cent., with the Kansas resources that IS sure p ease the purpose of robbing the farmers; Wind-No W., 19 times; S. W., 17

majority of counties above 50. Oorres- as well as surprise every visitor. robbery finally prevailed among the times; N., 11 times; W., 2 times; S., 9

pondents say that the vitality remain- The KANSAS FARMER will have a robbers, for by watering the stock times; E., 9 times; N. E., 11 times; S.

ing in wheat at the time of reporting representative at the World's Fail;' somebody doubtless attempted to rob; E., 12 times. The total run of 'thewind

will continue to grow less untilweather nearly the whole time, who will keep and now come the "bears," who may was 15,080 miles, which is 1,333 miles

d't' h be d d '11
• •

te d b bl to above the Aprilaverage.· This gives a
con 1 IOns change for t- e tter. our readers peste an WI grve In n - indeed be, and pro a yare, some

mean daily velocity of 502 miles, and a

"Spring wheat-Area reported for ing visitors valuable hints that will be extent, at least, some of the inside
mean hourly velocity of 20.94 miles.

the State compared with that of a year of service to them, as well as to afford 'ring robbers of robbers, and make an, The hlghestrveloctty wassixty miles an ,

ago, 85 per cent. Condition for the glimpses to those of our State who may 'open and public raid upon what has hour, on the 19th.

State, 63 per cent. be so unfortunate as not to visit this, :been a dividend paying property and Barometer-Mean for the month,
. "Oats-Co1'respondents report area the greatest exhibition ever held in the rob it of two-thirds of itsmarket value. 28.967 inches; at 7 a. m., 29.981 inches;
sown to oats last spring as follows: history of the world. .It is not probable that farmers, whom at 2 p. m., 29.961 inches; at II p. m.,

Eastern belt-compared with area sown these particular robbers first organized 29.959 inches; maximum, 29.370 inches,

to oats last year, 108 per cent. Central A"r Illtnois correspondent writes: ,to rob, will shed many tears of sym-
on the 5th; minimum, 28.382 inches, on

........ the 8th; monthly range, 0.988 inches.
belt, 96 per cent. Western belt, 94 per "The cold weather and steady rains 'pathy for those of the rob�rs who have
cent. For the State, 100 per cent. that have prevailed for several week.s ,1atelY"been rob�d. POSSIbly the old

"In consequence of bad weather con- have placed the farmers of central Illi- ,saw, Whel?- thlev�s fall out honest

ditions, the plant, except in some east- nois very backward in their work..men get their dues, may be applicable

ern counties, is in low condition., .being Wheat does not promise a one-half to this case.
__

o'

__--

reported for the State at 65 per cent. crop; grass has failed to receive the The guessers are estimating the Kan-
"Corn-Corn planting has been in necessary warmth for growing, an!'l sas wheat crop of 1893 at various fig

progress throughout all portions of the' very little plowing has been done. A ures, from 25,000,000 to 40,000,000
State. In the southern counties corn short term of favorable weather will, bushels, and are conjecturing how the

was reported nearly all planted on the however, permit plowing and corn- money value of the crop will compare

last of April. In the central counties planting, and matters will look with that of the 71,OOO,OOO.crop of last

about half and in thenorthern countdes brighter." year"

OUR TRADE BALABOES. PUblications of the -q'. SI Depar;tment of
. The exact status of . expor� and im- : '

AgriOplmre for A�. .

'

ports of merchandise and gold and s11-, Bulletin No. 37 of the Divillion of
vel' is shown by the Treasury repollt Chemistry. Record 0" Experiments
forMarch, just published. For the year with Sorghum in 1892. Pp. 100.

'
,

ending June 30,1892, the exports of Bulletin·No. 28 of the Division of En
merchandise amounted to $1,030,278,148, tomology, The More Destructive Lo
and for the same period the' Imports custs of America North of Mexico. Pp.'
of merchandise amounted to $827,402,- 40, figs. 21.
462, and the balance in favor of this 'Miscellaneous Statistical Report No.
country was $202,875,685. For the 6. Rice: Its Cultivation, Production
same period the exports of gold and and Distribution in the United states
silver coin and bullion were iB83,005,886, , and Foreign Countries, 'With a chapter
and the imports of gold and silver coin on the Rice Soils of South Carolina.
and bullion were $69,654,540, and the Pp. 89.

"

'

balance in favor of this country was Bulletin No. 8 of the Weather Bu

$13,351,346. The total balance at the reau. Report on the Climatology of
close of the last fis!}al year wSl! $216,- the Cotton Plant; Pp. 68, charts 7.

227,032. Report No. 103 of the Statistici'an.
For the nine months ending March Contents: Condition of winter grain;

31, ]893, the exports of merchandise notes concerningwheat from reports of
were, $653,397,362, and the imports of State agents and county correspon
merchandise were $700,431,253, and the dents; condition of farm animals; Euro
balance agJ'inst this country was $47,- pean crop report; transportation rates.

033,891. For the same period the ex- Pp. 97-140.

ports of gold and silver coin and bull- Synopsis of Report No. 103 of the Sta
ion were $101,228,876, and the imports, tistician.' (Issued in advance of the
were $36,580,96.0, and the balance in fa- monthly report of the Statistician, from
VOl' of this country was $64,647,916. which it is condensed.) Pp.4.
The net balance for the nine months Circular No. 10 of. the Division of
is $17,614,025 in favor of this country. Forestry. Sugg�stions to the Lumber
This means that we have been paid in men of the United States in Behalf of.

gold and silver for the excess of our More Rational Forest Management.
purchases over our sales of merchan- Pp. 8.
dise and have applied $17,614,025 to ' 'Monthly Weather Review,for Janu
the payment of interest or other obll- in'y. (A summary of weather condi

gations or for the expense of our na- tions observed throughout the United

bobs traveling in foreign lands. States during the month of January.)
Pp. 30, charts 9.

Monthly weather Review for Feb

ruary. Pp, 31-60, charts 8.,

Blossom Honse.
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom House

is the tallest buUding just across tl1e
street from the Union depot, and a splen
did meeting place for the farmers

and stockmen from all parts of' the

country, who are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
place ofmeeting for all Kansas men when

attending conventions or bringing stock to

thatmarket. It certainly deserves the bus
iness from Kansas that it is receiving.
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HardineM of Grape Vmes,
In the KANSAS FARMER of April 19th

appeared a brief note
.

from Prof.
Waugh, of the Oklahoma Exper-iment
Station in which were recorded some

experi�nces during one season with
grapes. The seeming hidication of t_he
experience cited was that red and white
varieties of grapes are less hardy than
the blacks. Prof. Waugh stated in his
note that it was' 'merely an interesting
fact." It has, however, served to call
out a friendly and able discussion on

the subject of hardiness by Prof. C. S.
Mason, of the Kansas Agricultural col
lege, who makes a mos� valuable pre
sentation of Iaformation from the
longer experience of the Kansas sta
tton. He says:
"The facts cited would convey the

inference, if the accidental living or

dying of a certain number of young
g.rape vines has any signitica�Qe at al�,tha.t- the hardiness of the varIOUS vari

eties of grapes and the color of their
fruit were in some way associated.
The risk of drawing an inference even,'
from one season's behavior of any lot of
vines or trees would be great, and any
deduction as to whether hardiness or
the reverse is due to the.simple acci
dent of color would need to be based on

a long series of observations. The 1l.�
ures given wouldmake a strong case 1R

favor ·of the hardiness of the black
sorts, yet it is easy for anyone familiar
with varieties of grapes to call to mind
such as Black Eagle, Herbertand Mills,
which will withstand only about the
same degree of cold as will peach trees
without suffering the killing ofmost of
their buds. The apparently strong
case against the reds is easily sustatned
oy the reference to such sorts as Brigh
ton, Lindley and Poughkeepsie Red;
yet few varieties are more hardy than
Dracut Amber, Venango, or Wyoming
Red, while Delaware, so far from being
tender, is grown with wonder.ful suc
cess in Southern Minnesota, WIth only
slight winter coveriug. Similar exam
ples may be had in the tender white
varieties, Prentiss and Triumph, off
set by the entirely hardy Elvira and
Green Mountain.
"Is not the question of hardiness to be

explained by some other cause, wholly
independent of the color of the �ruit?In keeping the record ofour experunen
tal vineyard, the subject of the relative
hardiness of varieties has received spec
ial attention. These have been studied
according to their specific botanical
relations, which afford the only relia
ble basis for grouping. One hundred
varieties, nearly all of which have a

record of five years in the grounds, are
grouped in the accompanying table ac-

Z Black Red. White Total.P
SPECIFIC � -- -- -- --

III >,3 III >,3

T � >,3CLASSIFICATION.

j �;
CD I: '" .. '" '"
10 10 ... 10 10
'" '" '" � � Q,

';4 CD .. '" ';4 '"
� � : :-- �

Cl88s 1, Vltls Lo.-
2 2' I abruscB........... 27 12 ... 0 1 7

CI88s 2, V. LBbroscB
1 2 7 I

: I.�.I:xV.VlnlferB (1) 13 ...

CI88S 8, V. LBbro.ca
... 10 8xV. VlnlferB .... 26 ... ...

CI88s " Vltls rlpo.-
rIB............... 8 3 ... ... ... ... ... 3 . ..

Class 0, V. rlparla x
2 7 I 10 1V Labrusc.. (1/;. 11 ... ...

Class 6, Rlparlo.- a·
brcsca x La-

1 1 ,bruscaVlnltera. , 1 ... I .. ...

CI08S 7. V. rlparla x
9 1 3 2 l' 8 2 7V. Vlnltera ..... ...

Cl888 8, Vltls ..Estl·
1 1 0valls.... : ........ 6 ... '0 ... '" .. .

Class 9, V. ..Estlvo.-
lis xV. Labru.·

1 1 1 1co............... 2 .., ... ...

.--- -- --

----,--
Totals ......... 100 19 19 10 17 19 16 48 52

cording to their specific relations, into
nine classes,while each class is divided
into black, red and white, and each of
these heads into hardy and tender, only
those being classed as hardy that have
stood without protection our most se
vere winters uninjured.
"Class I., Vitis Labrusca, comprises

the Concord, with a number of its seed
lings and other sorts of pure blood of
that species, black, red, and white; the
only three tender in this class chance
to be white.
"Class II. comprises Catawba, Dela

ware and Isabella, with their seedlings
and crosses. The origin of the three
parent varieties is involved in obscur
ity, but judged by their characters and
the way in which their seedlings de-

velop, carj:lful students of
. �he grape

vine believe them to be of Vths Labrus
ca blood, with an accidental cross of
Vitis Vinijm'a, the cultivated grape of
Europe. We find this class running
largely to red sorts, and the three
hardy outof the lis� of thirteen c<?m
prise two red vartettes and one white,
while the one black variety in the
class, Isabella, is as tender as any.
"In Class III. I have placed those

sorts of known parentage which are

from seed of various Vitis Labrusca va

rieties fertilized with pollen from Vitis
Vinije;a. Rogers' Hybrids were the
earliest introductions of this class, of
which Agawam, Grethe, Rerbert, Lind
ley and Wilder are perhaps the best
known. Such of the more recent sorts
as Eldorado, Lady Washington, High
land, Triumph, Black Eagle and Mills,
with others not so well known, swell
this class .in our list to twenty-five va

rieties, of which ten are black grapes,
eight red and seven white. All of
these are tender,
"Class IV., Vitis riparia, our most

common wild grape in Kansas, includes
Clinton Bacchus and Marion, three,

..

entirely hardy black var-ieties.
. "Class V.. includes varieties either

known or supposed to be hybrids of Vi
tis riparia with Vitis Labrusca. The
Taylor furnishes the basis for this class,
with such of its seedlings as Elvira,
Amber Rommel's Etta andMontefiore,
eight�hite and one black variety, all
being hardy, while a single white sort,
Empire State, said to be a hybrid of
Hartford and Clinton, is tender.
"In Class VI.· I have placed four of

Mr. Munson's new varieties, Beagle,
President Lyon, Rommell and Ruby,
raised from seed of Elvira, fertilized
respectively with Black EaA-le, Lind
ley, Triumph and Brighton. This class
includes one black, two red and one
white variety, all hardy.

.

"In Class VII. are grouped varieties
derived from such hardy parents as

Clinton and Ma.rion in Class IV, fertil
ized with pollen of Vitis Vinijera sorts.
Rere as in the case of Class III, we

find �eedlings of varieties hardy of
themselves rendered tender as a rule
by the infusion of a half of this foreign
blood. Of the nine sorts, only two are

hardy, one of these being-a black and
one a white fruit.
"!include in Class VIII. six varieties

derived from Vitis ...:Estivalis, a wild
species having a central and southern
range. We are not surprised to find
five of these, though black in color, too
tender to endure our winters perfectly.
The one hardy variety in this class is a

white one. .

"Hybridizing Vitis ...:Estivalis with Vi
tis Lobrusea has given 1:1S the two vari
eties which I place in Class IX. Both
are white, one hardy and one tender..
"By studying the totals in the accom

panying table, we find that fifty-two
varieties out of the 100 are ranked as

tender, of which thirty-five in Class:sIII. and VII., and probably ten more in

Class II., owe their tenderness to the
infusion of Vitis Ven�fem blood. Add
ing the six more derived from Vitis
...:Estivalis, we have forty-eight of the
fifty-two tender sorts belonging to two
species.
"In other words, over 87 per cent. of

the varieties in these classes are tender,
while oniy 8.8 per cent of the varieties
of Labmsca or ripa7'ia blood are tende�.
"If any value could be placed on

color as an indication, this list would
show the white sorts to be the most
hardy, but it will be readi�y seen tha;t
an endless variation of ratIOS of hardI
ness to coior may be obtained as the
blood of hardy or tender species
chances to predominate in the selec
tion made."

If the farmer cannot have the best breeds
of cattle, he can at least give good treat
ment to what he has.

The sum required for pensions this year
will probably reach $180,000,000, or one
third of the revenues.

It has been ascertained that there is a

systematic effort to add 25,000 girls to the
brothel population of Chicago this spring.
All sorts of schemes are on foot to induce
them to go from the. country to the city,
where many of them will be trapped, as

thousands doubtless will be who intend to
visit the exposition, with never a thought
of danger.

Inlomofoou·
Conducted by Prof. B. A. Popenoe, State Agrl.

cultural coUeie, Manhattan, Kas., to whom querIes
about Insects and Ipeclmenl for det�rmlnatlon may
be sent, ..lth request for reply In thl8 p..per. An.
Iwers will be published as loon as po88lble, and
unle88 of ImmedIate Importance no other reply
will be made. AI ....ys lend several specImens, -

where JIOf'slble, wIth statement of habIts observed
and, wlth·the plant-feeders, pa.rtB of the plant at
tacked where Its name I. not cert..lnl,. known.Speclmllns m..,. be packed, If sman, In a qUill; If
lal'ller, In a tllfht tIn or ot.her bOX, strong enough tc
prevent crushing In tran.lt, and mver 10086 ,.. a
Idur. The I'&ckage, OOdres.ed and m..rked wIth
the name 0 the sender, wIthout other wrIting, Is
m..U..ble at the rate or 1 cent per ounce, "repaId.

Insect Eggs on Apple Twig,
Enclosed please find apple twig with

minute eggs on the bark. I planted
·2,000 apple trees this spring, and on .the
Ben Davis trees I find these eggs de
posited, I wish to know the insect by
'which they were lind, G. A. W.
.Reserve, Kas.

. The eggs above referred to are doubt
less those of a cut-worm moth, and
probably of the particular species
known as the "Unarmed. Rustic" (Peri
arom.a saucia). The egg cluster con

tained 310 eggs, arranged in a patch
extending an inch and a. half along the
twig and about five eggs wide. The
eggs measure the fiftieth of an inch in
breadth; their shape is flattened spher
ical like an apple; their surface is
ma�kedl'by numerous fine ridges radi
ating fr'bm the center. These ridgeR
are connected by numerous fine trans
verse lines. The color of the eggs un

magnified is dull pearly gray, not
remarkably lighter than the bark of
the twig on which they lie. Under the
lens they appear more decidedly
pearly, with rosy tints. -They are co�
parstively soft-shelled, and are readily
crushed by the finger under moderate
pressure.
I cannot understand why the eggs

should be deposited only on the Ben
Davis trees, if this be the fact. Will
not our correspondent look further into
this point and report? The moths of
various species of cut-worms have been
very abundant this spring. The
weather of the winter past must have
been favorable to hibernating insects.
It will pay to destroy these eggs

wherever found. The cluster sent is
doubtless an average one, and each
'Cluster m'ay be supposed to represent
300 cut-worms, capableof great damage
to plants in. garden and field, Our cor
respondent will find them easily
crushed by the thumb drawn along the
cluster as it lies on the twig, and this
mode of destroying them will leave the
twigs uninjured. By all means he
should take the trouble to destroy as

many as can be found.

No wonder the fish crop is never "short."
The flounder lays 7,000,000 eggs annually;
several others from 1,000,000 to 3,000,000,
while the turbot is credited with depositing
from 11,000,000 to, 12,000,000 during each
breeding season.

------------------

Less than 2 per cent. of the 7,000 murders
in the United States last year were avenged
by the law. Why doesn't some "practical"
statesman come forward with a high license
for murder and so "make the business pay
for the mis�hief it is doing1"-The Voice.

Your Watch
Insured Free.

A perfect insurance against theft or accident
is the now famous

------BOW,------
the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Can only be .,
had on cases containing this trade mark.U

-)o(ADlII BY-

KeystoneWatch Case Company,
of Philadelphia. •

the oldest, largest, and most completeWatch
Case factory in the world--ISoO employees;
2000 Watch' Cases daily.
One of its products is the celebrated

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases
which are just as good as solid cases, and

cost about one half less;
Sold by all jewelers, without extra charge

forNon-pull-out bow. Ask for pamphlet, or
send to the manufacturers.

"German
.

"

Syrup
ForThroat andLungs

"I have been ill for
Hemorrhage "about five years,

"have had the best
Five Years. "medical advice,

"and I took the first
"dose in some doubt. This result
" ed in a few hourseasy sleep. There
"wasno further hemorrhage tillnext
" day when. I had a slight attack
" whi�h stopped almost immediate
"ly. By the third day all trace of
�'blood had disappeared and I bad
"recovered 'much strength. The
"fourth day I sat up in 1?ed and .ate"
my dinner the first solid food for

"two months. Since that time I
"have gradually gotten better and
"am now able to move about tho
" house, My death was daily ex
.. pected and my recovery has been
"
a great surprise to my friends and
" the doctor. There can be no doubt
II about the effect of German Syrup,
II
as I had an attack just previous to
"its use. The only relief was after
" the first dose," J.R. LoUGHHBAD,
Adelaide, Australia. •

BLUE VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING FRUIT
TREES, VINES AND PLANTS.

Nurserymen Bnd farmel'fl .....Ite or call fo. prlcel
In qU6ntltle. J. K••JONES. Wholesale and
Retalll)ru�;'l>'lst, Topeka, Kas.

.

st
b' Wanted' To let bel'l'J'-raw ames -- . groweralmow

that our newRobInson stra..berry II the Ideal
for market purposes, Is larlte!.. strong, .tam
In ..te, ftrm 88 Captain Jack. 7uO,777 plante
of other ..ell·lmoWD varletle. for ...Ie. Bend
for price list. B. F. SMITH,

Box 8. T.....wrenf'le. KRIIII_

Evergreens
Fruit and Foreat Tr....
1iO,IXX),IXX) for .l1rlna trade.-A

=1��e"J� ro'relT:�C;;:
seven varletle.. for�12_. ,!Id,
sentto anI. part of Unl....
States or Oa.nOOa, up p..
paid. 86 PB!18 cata10�. Bnd b"..to Rl'O'!' .ver�f!l.: :fg��11. H, Ricker Co, Em-IN, ILLS. .

FRUIT�Yftf,2Hf!qDThe liltand.....__.....Dur,r'Dt .1.,. and prle... IIl"otrat'4 Oat.lo"" rr...
TBBBLYIlY£BIBONWOBK8VO.,Vla.I.......O.

r·-----·------f:�&WsrM
INI P MP •�.•I �Aa'oma,l. VillI"!. ..... worldDI.• Paru,booY1B_onhl..Oau.10I-

I ilL... ODr U,I,I'IILD IUUPI,l,Cil[ d.LIftLIal.lud all oUle... Yoa ..

• •••� b_ul_!allal wiUl a•• Boot 0' IDIV••••&I... rr... rIELD, I'ORmt: PUMP CO.,
Iii •• _ .IVI"" t."'lrj'a/VIV..I!I..YIiI

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
It Is the onl,. practicable
and perfect Drlv1n1
Lamp ever made.
It wlll not blowout.
Itgivesaclearwhite light
It looks likea locomotlv.
head Ught.
It throws all the light
straight ahead, from�OO
to 800 feet,
It burns kerosene.

�'�m� tor bOOk.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
66 Lalght St., N. Y.
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very watery, and the cows 'will not do eo roof and floor; -door in the end; boarded
well as when the graBII is dryeri, they eat up all around except on south side. I
all they can hold, but they do not get enough then'build an addition something after
nutriment; .

.,
.'

.

the plan'of a 'hot-bed 4x4 feet, slanting
,

The Black Pepsin Fraud, Have you ever thought ot making a bus-
on. the top, boarded up all around, and

'
. Iness of growing cows to sell to dairyment

H. Talcott, in the Ame1"lcan Creamer" Some men are so situated that. they cannot on' the top for 110 roof I have a sash with

has the followi�g racy and pertinent dairy much, but cal). grow stock.
.

twelve lights, set slanting! The side

article, whose WIt and morals are about There is always a
. lOllS in- selling poor· next totbe main part is the' hlghest;'

equally balanced: dairy products; if theY do not sell below The sash is hinged and can be raised to

"The selling of cheese' and butter cost they.sell much below the best goods, put in the feed and to ventilate and

mixed to make enormous yields of but- and they cost about as much as the best to clean out. The part covered with sash

ter, per cow, per day, may be a rational
produce, so there is a loss of the di1ference

has a dirt floor and is covered with

trick for breeders, but the honest ol.d
in�Cing and selling low grade good� is straw and chaff for the chicks to scratch

farmer should not be caught and sacrr- discouraging there is no Incentive to in- in. I find this a first-class coop, as the

flced in that way. There should be a crease the b�siness but by selllng the best chicks can be kept up until after the
few worthy candidates found on earth goods the market "will almost increase of dew, and on rainy days, and will not

to supply heaven with in future, and it itself, one lot helping to make the sale of have to stand in one place all day, but
has been expected for many years past another and larger lot. can be kept busy at scratching after

that the great bulk of themwould have If· you know how to make good butter and meat, oats, etc. It is rather large for

to be gathered from agricultural ranks. some of your �eighbors do not, .you might only one hen, but I put from thirty to

Let us all attempt to retain this high buy your cream and �ork it up Into butter, fort" chicks with.her and Ib, answers
. . 1

. One advantage in thiS is that you might be J

estlmate of agrtcultura character and able to supply a hotel restaurant or board-
for coop and roosting place later in the.

not sink to the low level of others, who ing house with all th� butter they neeeed, season.

were aptly described the other day by and so have a good market and only one or
two gentlemen strolling around the two customers to supply..
streets of a strange village to pass

away or kill a little time. They chanced
to pass through the cemetery of .the
place and were amused in reading epi
taphs upon the tomb stones. One of
them came to this, 'Here lies the re

mains of ( . ) a lawyer and an

honest man.' 'Hello, Robert! what

made them bury two fellows in this
one grave?'
"Our national Department of Agri

culture is now attempting toflnd out

the true extent and use of black pep
sin in cream and milk for the fraUdu
lent increase of butter, and it is 'to be

hoped for the credit of agriculture that
no such vile stuff wHl be found in the

chemical laboratory of any farmer.

The use of black pepsin must operate
onmilk and cream similar to the effect
of rennet in the manufacture of cheese
to combine all the sollda of inilk, both
caseine and butter fat. I do not believe

a good tasting, good flavored quality of
such butter was ever made.
"We have enough to blacken the

reputation of the dairy product in

shouldering the sin of manufacture of

poor genuine butter, and to have to he

compelled to fight another enemy of
honest goods of this nature is hard to

bear. When parties advertise to double
or treble your yield of butter, before
you buy a receipt for it take down your
little old testament and see if you can

find the page or verse that advises any
such thing. Don't hope for riches to

come in that manner,but do accept t.he
most practical economies of the dairy
and increase your feed at lesser cost,
and also advance the cream qualities of
your cows."

The admirable dairy notes which ap
peared in these columns last week were

furnished by E. A. Jones, of the Jersey
Dairy Farm, of Oakland, Kas,

The Milking Stool.
From the National Stockman and Farmer.

It pays to sell the best.
Americans will eat lots of cheese if it is

good and sold at a fair price,
Cold and rainy spring weather calls for a

little meal for the cows on pasture.
Why not produce the best and get the

best profitt You can easily learn how to
do it,

.

Some of the best confectioners buy lots of
cream and berries, and they want both to
be good.
The prospect is for good prices for dairy

products this year; prices now are full
average.
If you can find a good cream market for

the summer it may pay you better than to
sell butter,
It often happens that there is a fair profit

in selling the best at a time when low grades
are selling below cost.
Those who sell milk should look into the

aerating question; there are several good
aerators on the market.
If you can get a good reputation for grow

ing dairy cows you ought to make more

money than by growing steers.
Retailers charge too biga profit on cheese;

a smaller profit would have a tendency to
increase sales and help the market.
A herd of good native cows bred to a pure

bred dairy bull would make better dairy
cows than the average dairyman possesses.

A cow can be brought into profit at two
years 9f age and should then sell for more,
and have cost less, than a steer at the same

age.
Cheese, if first-class, will make its own

market; the trouble is that there is so muoh

cheese that is anything but first-class, and
it spoils the market.
.A long rainy spell will make the grass

The successful rearing of a brood of

chicks depends on the firSt four weeks
of their existence, says F. H. Petts, in
American Poultry Journal. If they can

be got past this age the chances are

that they will be among the living
when the last roll is calledIn the fall.
Therefore great care must be exer
cised at �he very start. As soon as a

hen begins to hatch the chicks should

be removed to a warm place until after
she is through. The hen should "To keep eggs w� know of no more

then be placed in a warm. coop, where simple and efficient way than the 'one

nothing will bother her, for usually a we' have always practiced," says the

hen just off' will be very touchy and Lancaster, Ind., Farmer, "and which

nervous, and if botheredwill more than was' successfully practiced by _

our

likely succeed in killing one or more father for the last thirty or forty years.
chickens during the first day. No food This is by taking none but perfectly
should be given the chicks for at least fresh and sound eggs and then setting
twenty-four hours after they are clear them in layers on the top or small end,
of the shell, but the mother hen should in a box or basket or anything that

be given plenty of water and feed. The will hold eggs. We do not put any
chicks need brooding. The second day thing between them, nor do we put
they will begin to run around and ven- them up "air tight," but we always plan caps the climax. , Now let us say

ture outside of the coop, if it is slatted keep them in a cellar. Eggs that we right here, never under any consider

in front. have put away in this position, were, ation scare your fowls, even should

My first feed is corn bread baked the after being kept six months, as good they be found in the flower bed, for

same as for family use, with eggs and and fresh as the day they were laid, fowls and flowers should be kept sepa

plenty of soda, then plenty of water. and we have never found one that was rate to begfn with, and always treat

Such fancy dishes as hard-boiled eggs spoiled or stale among them when thus your fowls gently. We never are cured

and other things I never feed. The served. We feel confident that they of our odd ways by any quick methods.

one great trouble with young chicks is would keep good and fresh -for one All that is needed is imprisonment in

diarrhcea, and to prevent this and to be year." a strange place. ,A few days' rest in

on the safe side, I always feed two thts way does the fowl good, and she

feeds of well-boiled rice the first week, To Break Up a Sitter, will return to her laying greatly bene-

and this seems to prevent it. They' "This high art," says a writer, "is fited. Bear in mind that this is an

must be watched ver.y carefully from studied by men, women and children effort at reproduction, and this very

day to day, for' should one chick appear the country over, during the spring and obstinacy makes a first-class sitter

ailing the remainder are 'most sure to early summer. Each one has a differ- which you prized so highly early in

be in the same tix within twenty-four ent method, and the results vary in the season. Besides this, the rough

hours. Should one be droopy, at once success according to the common sense treatment is liable to cause permanent

examine the head and under 'the wings that enters into the business." One injury, and the disabling of. even one

for lice; grease very ·lightly at these says, "duck her;" another says, "give choice fowl will make a difference in

two places. Should the trouble be her a throw," and a third, "tie her to your feelings that outweighsall pecuni

diarrhoea, cook some rice and add to it a stake near the barn walk, and scare ary considerations, if you are fit to own

a small quantity of powdered rhubarb her up every time you pass!" Tbislast a domestic animal of�ny kind.

and prepared chalk, aboutone grain to

each chick. Should the chick seem so

far gone as to be unable to eat, make
up a pill of rhubarb and chalk and give
it at once; then clean the chick off and'

put in a warm place; but do not cover

up too much. Repeat the dose in six
hours and the chick will more than

likely survive.

After they are about fourQr five days
old the hen may be allowed freedom to

a limited extent, but do not permither
to run at large wherever she will go,
for the chicks, being young, cannot

stand it and will droop and die with no

apparent cause. Allow them to get
strong before letting them go every
where. Be very sure not to let 'them
out too soon in the morning if there is ...

g
dew on the grass; and, let me impress. cG

it upon your mind, feed and water very fi
early in the morning. Sunrise 1S a fir
good time; a young chicken, growing CIl

very fast, requires food very often, and �
after going all night without food and f
water, must have it very early in the 0
morning. Keep plenty of water in, the
coop at all times and feed only in one

place and do it regularly. ,Have a set

time for everything.
. ,

I will describe a coop I use and I
think lots of it:

.

The main part is 30
inches wide and 60 inches long; 30
inches to the eaves, and has a single

acfte Jtoufttu lard.
Oare of ahioks,

,

Eggs for hatching should be chosen

of the fair average size usually laid by
the hen they are from, any unusually
large or small being rejectefl. Some

hens lay extremely large eggs and

others small ones. A fat hen will

'always lay small eggs, which can only
produce small. and weakly chlokena,
Absolute size in eggs is, therefore, of
but little importance. Round, short
eggs are usually the best to select;
very long eggs, especially if much

pointed at the small end, almost al
ways breed birds with some awkward

ness in style or carrtage., Neither

should rough-shelled eggs be chosen;
they usually show some derangement
of the organs, and are often.sterile.

If you know of anYOne contemplating bn,.
ing Cresmel'J' or Oheese Factol'J' Machlnel'J', re
fer them to Davis & Rankin Bldg. and Mfg. Oo.,
Chicago, Ill., largest mannfacturers of these

goods in theworld. Low prices and fair dealing
is their motto. Alexandra Improved Cream

Separator a Bpeclalty. Bee cnt above. Capaclt�'
2,600 to 4,rOO Jbs, per hour. Two horse powerwill
run it. The,. aleo mannfaoture Fairlamb Cheese

Color, Falrlamb Cheese Dres8l.ng, Fairlamb Ben
net Extraot, Fairlamb Bntter Color and the
Babcock Milk Tester and eV8l'Jthinll' in thE' Iine
ofmachinel'J' an-t snpplies for bntt.er and oheeae

factories. If :roo wish to bllJ' from the mann

facturers direct, write for qaotstions and die

Counts. All KOOde guaranteed ftrst...olaBs or can

be returned at our expense.

Davis & Rankin BldD:. and Mf(. Co.
'24.0 to 2112 West Lake Street,

OHIC�GO, '- ILLINOIS.

BUTTER AND CHEESE MAKERS, pl-
notice tbat you wm, Be a rule, find me

from 11 a, m. to I p, m. on tbe B. lII. balcony of tbe
Aulcnltnral Bulldlnll. Jaclloon Park, and from 8 to
10 a. m. at m:r new office.....bere yon may call or
write for Butter and CheeaemBkertl' Mannal, adver
tlslnll Chr. Hansen'8 Butter Color. Cheese Color,
Rennet Bxtrsct and Rennet Tablets (for farm
cheesemaklng). J. H. MONUAD, 6 W. Wuhlngton r

st • Cblcago.
-

SPRAINa. BRUISES.
MT. Puwwrr, TuAs, PrrrsSUBG, P'A.,

June20,l888. 802WylieAve., Jan. 29,'87
Suffered 8monthswith One ofmy workmen CeIl

strain of back; could not from a ladder, he sprained
.

v.-'1lk straight ; used two and bruised his arm very

c ...ttlcs of badly. He used

St...aooo. OJI, St. Jaoobs 011

was cured. No pain in and was cured in four

18 months. days.
M. J. WALLAOE. FRANZ X. GOELZ.

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.
If you uaveas maoy as tenmUoh cows,
you cannot aftord to be wltbout a

"BABY" CREAM SEPARATOR.

"Baby" Separators, Babcock Milk Testers,
Dog Powers, Feed Cookers,
Engines and Boilers from 2 to 60 horse power I



�tle IOmit" 9)ocfot.
Oo}jalloM« bJHmmYW. BoDY.!.M.D., IIOn.IIUID,

8114 opel'llttnr lnueon, Topeka, ..M., to whom all
OOJ'JWpon4enOl "latll1ll to thll 4epartment ahould
be IiiIdreuecL Thl. department Illntended to help
u• ....rent IOqlllre a better knowledge ot how to
11ft 10111 and well. Corre.pondentl wlahll1ll an
......n and preeorlptlolll bJ mall wUl pl_ enolON

o��ollar when theJ write. ,

�? Answers to Oorrespondents.

Ff,MILY DOCTOR:-My sister who has
bee' a long time ill from chronic troubles

la� y visited a physician of theold school and
through someone's carelessness produced
w,hi.t, without doubt, is mercurial poison
ing rat least it is so called by a doctorof the
eclectic school, and my sister wished me to
ask through the KANSAS FARMER what was
the best treatment and probable course of

th(hWlcidentJun�il a 'cure is effected. and the
probablq time itiwill take to accomplish a

cu�. (i!uite serious ulcers now appear in
her mouth and throat. Very 'respectfully,
Dwight, Kas., May 3, 1893. O. H.
The history of this case is the history in

brief of thousands of other cases, some

more and some less severe. The same thing
happened at the battle of Balaklava. Who
has not felt his blood run cold at the mere

recital 1
.. 'Forward, the light brigade !'
Was there a man dismayed?
Not though the soldiers knew
Bome one bad blundered;

Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reeson why,
Theirs but to do and die,
Into the valley of death
Rode the six hundred I"

&0 it has been going on 6,000 years in the
practice of medicine. Day after day' and
night after night'" some one has blun

dered i" some one has gone into the

valley of death and a life has gone out by
reason 9f the blunder. And by the lesser
degrees of blundering the shores of time
are strewn with the wrecks of humanity,
where life still fiickers in the chambers of a
ruined constitution. The hangman and the
State's turnkey ought to be the custodians
ofsuch blunderers. In thls age of light and
knowledge concerning the use of drugs there
is no fair excuse for such blunders. Old
Dr. Paris, of London, was not far wrong
when he exclaimed "that drugs have de

stroyed more lives than war, pestilence and
famine combined." And yet there are

doctors who go right on giving deadly or

crippling doses of drugs, under the seeming
delusion that in order to do any good they

• must give the utmost grain or fraction of a

gr(loin of deadly drug that the patient can

swallow and live. They never seem to find

room in their little heads for the thought,
"how. little of this deadly stuff can I give
and get curative effects 1 " It is always,
"how much can I give and not kill the
patient 1" And often when they find the
apswer the undertaker finishes the experi
m�nt. And there are thousands of people
who go right on employin� that same kind
of doctor. They follow hIS victims to the
grave, and then go home with' a bad cold
and call him in to add one more blunder to
the already long list of the blunders of over
dosing. An oldbackwoods philospher once
s�id at such a funeral, "Wall, neighbors,
Ws all right. There is too may fools in the
world and I reckon God sets the fool doctors
W kill off the other fools, but they don't
seem to be any body to kill the fool doctors,

, and that's what I can't understand." If
yo�r h!i'nd were cut or ,tol'l\> it would heal
up m time, but would leave a scar, and thai
SQar tissue would never become entirely
normal tissue. The spot is impaired for
life. So with the mercurial poisoning j the
ulcers may heal up, the loose teeth may be
come measurably tight again, the swollen
joints may reduce to size, the rheumatic
aches and pains may' wear away, and yet
tbe tissues will neveil' become normal again.
The medicinal scarwill still remain, though
it may be invisible, se that the perfect cure
of a mercurial poisoning never occurs.,

A very serviceable antidote to the poison
is nitric acid, diluted in water to such an

. extent that it has a slightly acid taste like
weak lemonade, which is also serviceable
in such a case. A tablespoonful every hour
until improvement sets in and then less and
less frequently until all visible symptoms
disappear. Then, if rheumatism or bone
pains continue, small doses of potash in the
same way will belp on what recovery can
be had. '

--------��--------

(-:;:ro have a thing handy to use is as good
as to have it good j but to have it good and
'handy both, is to have it used. There is
grease enough in the world, and yet harness
'and shoes get shabby and old, and wear out
in half their time for want of it. Vacuum

'l�rthel' oil takes care of leather agreeably.

Paint Your Roofs,
.(..On completion of a frame building, it is
given two or three coats of paint, inside
and out, with the exception of the roof.
�ow, if t�is is nece�sary (and it certainly
lJil), why IS n?t a paint prepared for shinglesaild metal 'atill more so for the preservation
of the roof, which is more exposed 1
;It is self-evident, while the roof is least

taken care of, it is the most essential part
, ot the building, and should have more at
.tentton. The pores of the wood and metal
bec,?mes saturated with moisture, which,
durmg warm and cold weatber, causes
them to expand and contract, and results in

. rust, decay and cracking.
,.The best and cheapest roof paints made

�� manufactured,by theW. E. Oampe Roof-:
mg and Manufacturing 00., of Kansas Oity
Mo., whose advertisement appears in an�
other column.

H IL'L'S REM�MB�R
WE OUAR.lN:rn A. CURl

and invite the most
care ur: vest gation us to our responsibil-
ity and,�emerits of our Tablets. �

�!;1��i!d!!!��J�e��!PAt!��r!�to��1�p!e��!�S t=��-.less; cause no Sickness, andmay be given in a cup of teaor coffeewithout tne knowl-

� �edgeof thepatient.whowill voluntarily stop smokingor chewing in a few days. _

DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT g���:;�:r��a��o�:':��t':,�h' �the patient. by the use of our SPECIAL FOItMULA GOLD CURB TABLETS.

During treatment paticnts are allowed tbe free use of Liquor or Mor
phine nntll such tIme as they shall voluntarily give tbem up.

We send particulars andpamphletof testimonials free.and shall
bo glad to place sufferers from any of these habits in communica
tionwith personswbo have been oured by tho useofourTABLETS.

�L'8 TABLETS are for sste by all I'IBST-<lLA88

drug ata at • I .00 per package.
IJ iYoul'drug!dstdoesnot keep them. enetose us ,1.00and wewill senn you, by returnmail. a package 0 our

Tablets. '

Write your name and address plaiulYt�nd state
wbether Tablets are for T!lbaoco, MorpDlDe or

Liquor Habit.
DO NOT BB DECEIVED into purcbasing

any of the various nostrums that are being
offered for sale. Ask for�"S
'1'A.BLElTS and take no other.

Manufaotured only by

..
-THE--

OHlO CHEMICAL CO"

The Stook Market,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -- Oattle

receipts for the past week were 26,713,
against 28,128 previous week. There
was quite a number of good to choice
cattle on sale and the market held up
remarkably well considering the liberal
receipts. Nice, light, handy dressed
beef steers declined about 10 cents
Thursday and Friday, and strictly good
heavy shipping and export cattle 10 to
15 cents, while the middle and oft'

grades 15 to 20 cents, but to-day re

ceipts were light and prices were steady
on all classes of dressed beef and ship
ping steers. Good cows and heifers
have ruled about steady during the
week. There has also been a fair de
mand for good, straight, thin-fleshed
cows and heifers, such as are suitable
to go to the country. The demand has
been so strong from the dressed beef

buyers for light and medium weight
steers that there has been very little
business done in stockers and feeders
during the week. There was no special
change in the bull market.
Hog receipts were 45,150, which is

fair for this season, and prices declined
the first four days of the week 15 to 25
cents, but a sharp reaction, in prices
was had yesterday and to-day, .and
prices are now as high as last week's
closing prices.
Sheep receipts 15,776, which is about

the same as previous week.' Trade
was very active and prices the highest
of any week of the season.

WHITE & RIAL.
Kansas Oity Stock Yards, May 6.

Harne•• and Duggy-Free OWer.

A $ to set of harness for only $4.55. A
$100 top buggy for only $49.75. You
can examine our goods at your .place
beforepayingonecent. Send for illustrat
ed catalogue,giving prices to consumers

that are less than retail dealers actual
cost, Send address and this notice to
�ivah Mfg. Co., Dept. C 295 Chicago, JlI.

GLUB FOOT Dr. Hartman's treatment for Olub
Feet. flook rrHi to 110 dieted. Addr089
SURGICAL HOTEL, Columbus, O.

AMERICAN ROOFING CO.
Largest Manufacturers In the U. 8.

---- OF----

"'" Sheet Iron Building Material "'"
SIdings. CeIlings. RooHngs). Shutters. ImitationBrJck orWeatherboardlng,butt,ers. Downspuuts,
etc. For 0. 2 per cent. d'_count, men
tion thl. paper.
St. Louis. • • Cincinnati.

ROOF
Your Buildings

Blaok s�:��oOflng
TOUGH and DURABLE as leather,
FIREPROOF as asbestos, WATER
PROOF as rubber, and at priceswith.
in the reach of everyone. Put on by
anyJJody and good In any climate,

PAlIT' ;��il���i;
.

PAINT
In Red or Brown,

01' with ,our Clo..y Jet blaek, IMPERIAL
ASPHALT PAINT, all fully guaranteed •

(lheapest and beat paint fo,," metal and
'Woodinuse. SendforPamphlet, (latalogue
and (lolor (lard to the manufaotnrerB

.

W• .Eo (lAMPE ROOF'G & M'F'G oo.,
Kanaaa Vity. MOo

frorn persons
who have been

cured by the use of

Hill's Tablets.

The Kansas Mutual L"lfe HIGGS COM�ISSION CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

' Receivers and ShiDDers of Grain,
1. P. DAVIS, President JOHN E, MOON, Secretary,
Issues all the most attractive poltotee of Renew

able Term, Ordinary Life, Limited Payment Mfe
aud Endowment Insuranoe.
All. except the Renewable Term polteles, have

large gllaranteed cuh surrender values at tho end
of each year after the second from date of Issue,
and participate In annual dividendi.

$100,000.00 deposited wilh the State Treas
urer of Kansas.

A...to, Jan1lal'l/18t" 1bm .••.•••••••..••••.•. $191,829.27.
Deatl. claimB paid to April 15th, 1893•••••••• 410,IHIU.fHI

For pollcy or agenoy, address,
J. P. DAVIS, President.

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can thls ,"

'ease be curedr Most physicians say
&o-rr • es; all forms and the worst CASes. AI
:er

P

•
"ar8 study and experiment I have forind the

....edy.-Epllepsy Is cured by It; cured, not sub
med by opiates -the old, treacherous, quack treat
ment, Do not despair. Forgetput Impositions on
rour pnrse, past outrages on your conlldence, PBllt
�allures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
III of to-day. Valuable work on the subject. and
'arge bottle of the remedy-sent free tor trial.
Mention Poet-Office and Express address.
Prof.W.B.PEEKE 11'. D.,'Cedar Bt.. NewYork.

How to economize tIme
and money "0 as to see the
World's Fair to beot advan
tage, Is a question that may
have puzzled you. Avoid
mlslakl's by getting posted
In aO;vance. Perhaps the

lIlu8trated folder just Issued by the San'a Fe Route
Is what you need. It contains views of World's
Fair Buildings. accurate map of Chicago, and other
Information of value to
Sight-seers. AddreIBG.T. SANTA FENICHOL80N, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Tope-'

��p�"" and 88k for tree ROUTE.

WORLD'S
FAIR.

413 Exch,,"g�:��1.�n�iTY, MO.
Only authorIzed Grain Agents of Kanoas AlllanOl

Association. Liberal advancements made on all
conolgnments. Market reports fnrnlohed on appll.
cation, free.

HALE & MCINTOSH,
Successors to Hale & Painter,

Live Stock Commission Iercbants,
Kansas Clty Stock Yards, Kaosas Clty.

TEI.EPHONE 1664.

IIY'"Conalgnments souctteu. Market reports free.

Reterenoos:-Inter-State Notlon.1 Bank, Kansas
City, Mo.; National BanI< of Oommerce, Kansu-
City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Ka.. .

A. D. JOHNSON,
President.

G. L. BRINKMAN,
Vice President.

JOH NSON-BRI N KMAN
COMMISSION CO,

Crain, Mill Products, Etc..
ROOM 328 EXOHANGE Bmf.DING,

Telephone 2623. KANSA. '!! CITY, MO.

Proprletor8 R08edale Elevator.

�ES MOINES
,WIRE_RIEL,.

+
JU�rW'H�TYOU NEED

�hen bUII?lDg or moving fences. Fits spool that goWith the Wife. Fastens securely to wagon box.
CHEAP. ·STRONG., EFFECTIVE.·

SEND FOR CIRCULARS, PRICKS, ETC.

Des Moines Equalizer Co.. Mfgrs.
.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
1:hls ad. appears once amonth only. Better cut It out.
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S. E. COR. MAIN AND PINE·STS., ST. LOUIS, MO� ';'

86�@H70,\ No.2white. 89c: .L'IO awhite" 38038�c. Experienced and competent men In ever,. branoh. OurWOOL DEPABTMENT reoef.V.

as to bUhng. 8alu: No.2 mblld, 3 oal8looala� our Ipeolal attention. We IOllolt conllpmentl of Grain, Wool, CottoD� Hldel and 1I'urII. 8&Cl1r11
81�o, 5 careMtmphl8 at 440: No.2 :vellow. 1 oar

0
Tall'. and MABKET REPORTS furnl,hed on applicatIon. Rererenoe.: Tblrd. Ma&IOna

at a7�0; No.8 IIIbed. 2 oars Mempbls at 43�0;' .

Ban1<, and tbe Laolede Natlona! Bank, Bt. LouiS, Mo.
"

i1�:.wnlte, lOears at 8I!0
and II cars l\Jemphisat

C '0' C' Llnt·ma....·.'
OATS-Beoeipts for fort7·eight hours, 21,000 annon Sip. annon S III

b\\���t active. The bullish feeling in wheat

�
(Made at Lincoln. Eno.)

,(Made at Lincoln, Eng.)
-

;.;'

and corn enabling holders to spring prices and (lure. Foot-Rot, Mange, De.troy. Borew Woda.,'
enoouruging bu:vers. By sample on tnIOk,local: Soab, Warts, !!!ores, and kWH heal. Wounds and Saddle

No. 2 mixed. 3U@ao�o, as to billing; No. 4 Tloks, Lloe, Fleas and Mall'� Galls and expel. Internal

mbed, 28@28,,0; �o. 2 white,·82�@sao: No. 3 gots.
Worms. -.

. \!'

whIte, 31@81�0: No 4 white, 29@2il�c. Sales:
'

r

2 cars ohoice at 801ic, 8 oars at 80c and 1 car at Generalll(lenta for thll Celelira� Dlp:.nd LIniment, Prloe of Dip, .1.110 per pilon.

2il1_l0.
'

One gallon wlll dip 100 sheep. Bend tor ,olrculars and testImonial..
' ,

bus�:';:-Reoeipts tor fony-eight hours.600

BIN I EB' TWINE/Demand good to the extent of the suppl:Vi
l��

values1irm. B:v sample on traek, on the ba81'JoI
'

• , .

the MisIIiBliippi river': No. 2, 117@67�, and No.3,
1i6@56\io '

.1,

MILLET - Market vel')' dnll. We quote:
',,, ,

'

•

German, 4C@IiOo per bushel, and common 3t�
..',

perbusbel.
CASTOR BEANS-Dull and lower. Prices

nominal at 11 4S per bushel in oar lots; amaH
lots 100 1088.
FLlliEED-Demat:d tair, but prioN un

ohanged. We quote at 97�0 per bushel upon
the biiais of pure. )

HAY-Reoelpts for fort:v-eisht hours, 830 tOns,
and shlpmente. 50 tons. Market, dow. New

'rHirle, faney, per
ton, 'I! 00; good to ohoice,

7 1iO@8 00: prlme, 16 OOfll7 00; oommon, iii OO@
50; tlmothi, fano:v, ,10 ro, and ohoice, S8 IIO@,

9 110. ";

BU'ITER - More coming in lind all store

packed and dairy dull and weak; creamery stead7
andm light sUPp!:v; onl7 top grades are wanted.
(""reamer:v, higheat grade separator 290; :line!:v
!l8thered oream.lI7o; fine fresh, g�flaVO!...�; 68 ... 70 Wabash A Ch·lcaGfo. 'III
fair to good,211o. Dalries-FaDo:v farm, 1�; g, ve.,.. .

'.

fair to goOd linee, 16@170. ·Count.ey store

packed-Fancy 19@�Oc; fresh and 8weet paok

injr, 16@170. Roll-Fancy, 19@2�oi' ohoice, 170;
fmr toRood, 15c; poor and ranoid. 2@18c.
EGGS-Slow pale and wO!ak. Fresh candled,

1l�0 per dozen,
LIVE POULTRY-Receiytslillht and

demand

good at stead:v prioee for al klnde, BI rIngs In
very good demand and firm. Tnrke,re
stead:v and -hens unnbanged.. Chioks. broil

ers, 110 per pound; chiokens, light, '8�c;
heav:v, 81io; roosters, old and Joung 20c each:

turkey hens. small, 110: large, 100; 80bblere, 100;
duokli,_old, 80; sPrinf' 8�0; geese, foll feathered,
6�c. 1:"11100 s.75G' per dozen. Bpring ohioks,
per d zen, *' OC@5 00.

.

St. Loui8.

HORSES
AUCT:ION.

Kansas City Stock YardS Horse and Mule DeDot
w. s. TOUGH 11& SON, Managers.

Large8t Live Stock Comml•• lon Company In the
'll'orld. Hundred. of all cl08.e810Id atanotlonevery

Tue8day. Wednesday and Thursday, and at private

Piilli;J�;��&c;' 5'�o
Succe880rs to

""J

,

DAVfD S(lULL & co.,

WOOL

MARKET REPqRTS.

No. 12, 14 and 16 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

ConSignments and Correspond
ence Solicited.

,

CASH ADVANCES MADE.
Refer by,perml88lon to

'

Independence l'fational Bank,} Phlladelphla.Girard Nat,onal Bank, '

Sand 2, cts. 'for ,Samples and 'pric_.
H. R. EACLE 8c co.

MILWAUIC,EE
MILWAUKEE STEEL JUNIOR NO. 10 .

Has won for itself the reputation of being' the
lightest, easiest handled, and most perfectly .bal
anced Harvester and Binder,manufactured., Its

single lever reel, raising and lowering device, and,

carrying spring has no equal. Never before hasa

Harvester and Bindermet with such grand success.

It las an end drive sickle, one lever self.baI__
reel. A sprln" carrIes the entire wellfbt 01 tbe

machine. It bas no slde-cIraft, aDd wel,bi oal)'
1:.150 pouada.

A ,

MILWAUKEE CHAIN POWER MOWER.

• LIVE STOOK MARKETS.

: Kansas (JIt,..
, Ma:v 8. l89S.

CATTLE-Recelp'ts. 2,718 oattle; 10 calvee.

Tradewas rather slow and top pricl's were 100.

lower than a week ago. The follOWing ealea

made indicate the range of the market:
.

DRESSED BDlI' AND 8HIPPING STURS.

No. Wt.. Pr.
86 1.576 II 15
42, -1,807 485
21 ,1,070 4 77�
28 1288 4 ·75
21 .. .1.291 4 70
28 , 1:096 4oo
40 909445
8......... 975 ,4 (()

No. Wt. Pro
117.. 762 4 S5
28 ".1,223 465
20 1.(86· 5 00
82 " 1,823 4 SO
12 mi-xed 1,141 4 '70
77 1.084 4 115
22 I,COO 4 llII

O. F. OOL.

65 1,188 480 20 1,148 S 70
40" " .. 1,2.�� '" 110

TIIIXAS STEERS,

28" : 901 870
25 0. f 006- 4 00
SUmeal" .. 1.115 4 �5
66 meaL.. • 987 4, 00

43 9!'15 390
20 o. f 1.090 4, 15
49 O.L 1,088 4 15
21 meal.. .. 1.090 4 80

OOTTONSIIED TEX.

00, ......... ,
..9S 4 00 78" ". 896 4 00

86.......... 889 4 00 6.... 736 8 �O

TEX. BULLS.

�1 , .. 1.1oo 225' 1 " 1.040 210

1 1,loo 2 75 1 1,260 3 25

oows

21. .. .. .. .. • 7110 1 25 1.. .. .. 1.040 8 25

1."" 880 1oo 2" 945 325

1 920 200 2" 1,215 3 S5

8 1.010 2 25 8, 8SO 3 50
2.......... 965 2 75 16........... 8911 3 '111
6 1,055 2 50 14 1,087 3 25

8 1,070 265 12 OM 380

6, " .. 7115 2 SO 4 1,025 840

,1 l,lISO 3 CO 19 902 365

BULLl'.

1.. 710 245 2, 1,315 380

3 ],280 2 �5 2 1,600 820

1 1,140 8 40' 2..... 1145 3 50

HIIIFIIR!I.

1 7oo 275 7 6011 3oo

6 , .. , 6"� 8 70 41\, 821 890
, 22.... 48.� 3 50 �1I.. 525 8 8'\

2.... 625 2 eo 00 fi79 8 (()

29 680 3 85 22 ;·" 8f6 '" 2.�

20....... 456 8115 7 , 457 II (()

211.. •
-682 8 00 8, • ,,, .. 1132 3 90

7.. 'S.�8 4 00 22...... 616 3 &l

13 , 789 890
OALVES•.

1 ...... ,@ ....... 800 1 .......@ ....... 7 (0

STOOKERS AND· I'BEDIIIRB.

1 1,010 400 IiIIAriz 773 3 37�
II. 701 3 oo 111...... 618 3 50

HOGS-Recolpfs, 3,7((). Market strong, and
Ilrices ranged 10 to 200. hiphn than a week ago.

"'rhe range, of pricea is shown b:v the follow

ing from tbe record of sales made:
PIGS AND LUlHTB.

"No. Dock. Av. Pro No. Dook. Av. Pr.

9'L .. SO, .. 12'-. ,6 50 77.. .oo .. UfI ... 6 50

112 ,164 6 110 00 P,OO .. lli2 .. ,7 to

81.. ,1oo 149 7 10 88 100 .. 164,..7 fO

102"." ,165 720 76 , .... 17'-.,7 S5

BEPRESENTATIVE SAL'III&.

21.. ,SO 205.., '1 3iJ 126, .. loo... 221... 7 82�
711, .120 218, .. 720 76", oo .. ,249 .. ,7 a.�

96 120 .. 19l. ..7 25 72 £0 .. ,233".'Z 87�
. 73 820 ...216, .. 7 27� 72 SO ... 2M ... 7 4()'
88 EO •.• 180 ... 7 80

.

BHEEP·-Receipts, 7 fi8S. The supply was the
heavle�t of the ypar. Demand goca and about
the same as last Monda:v:
J02 94 5 15 200 mixed 68 5 00

101 oa 550
OLIPPED.

2111 64 415 242 ,97 475
2.'19 119 '" 80 1519 Tex 79 4 50

116 Tex 70 350

'Ma:v 8, 1898•.
WHEAT-Receipts,14,001 bushels; shipments,

14,000 bnahels, casb, No.2 r. d. 71�; MaJ. 71�;
July. 74,�@7814, oloslngat 7�0;Augnst, 7111'@76�,
olosing_at "76; September. 77�.
CORN-Receipts 110,000 bushels; ahipments,

145,000 bushels. Market Closed :I(@;1jIo below
Saturday No.2 mixed, eash, 40"; Ma:v, 40;
Jnh, 41%@42%, olosingat 41%@4U(.
OArB-Recei�ts, 82,000 busliels: shipments,

��OOO bushels. Market dull No.2. cash, _3';
lYll!Y. 8S' Ju'!Y. 211�' August, 2810(.
wool. - Reo!'ipt.;, 1711.600; smpmenls:W.800.

Market was bett.er. Medium-Mi�uri and
Illinois. 21@21V.; Kansas and Nebraska, 16@
211; ll'exas, Arkanea. and Indian Territo.,.. 8 to
10 months. 18fll22; Montana.WyominRand DII.
kota,17@200;Colorado,NewMe:idcoandArizona,

16@190 Coarse IIradee-Mieeourl and· Illinois,
17@20c; 'Kansas and 'Nebraska,' 14@160;
Montana, W:vomlng and Dakota, 16ti117c;
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona. 1'@160;
Texas, Indian Tf'rrltory and Arkans'!!lJ;16@170,
Tub w&8hed, ohoice, SO@3So; coarse, 21l1!Y2il.

(lhloago.
Ma:v8,1898.

COBh quotation� were as follows:
WHEAT-Receipts 86,000 bushels' shipmenls,

11,000 bushels. No.:I spring, 74�; No.3 spring,
Northern, 70; No.2 red, 74,�0.

'

CORN-Receipts. 1111,009 bushels; 'shipments,
404.000 bushel!!: No, 2. 48Y, ·bNo. a, 42\11!'

.

OATS,....Rooolpte.269,000 ushels; "Shipments,
822,000 bushels. No. 2t 31�; No.2 white, f. O. b.,
86�: No. 3whlte,f. O. D.. S4�@il6�c.
WOOL - Kan8BB and Nebraska woois are

guiet. OB the 10flS are barrl'n of these wools.

Prioes oontinue unchanged and range trom 14

@160 for the fine (heav:v), 16@190 for .light fine;
half.blood and medium 20 and 40 per pound,
respectively, hil{her than the fine, with the

quarter and coarse selling at the same prices as
the fine medium and :line.

(lh10ago.
Ma:v8,1898.

CA'ITLE _. ReceIpts. 18,000. Beef steers.
1M SO@1i 85; sto kers and feeders,L..a 00@4 7fi;
bulls, $2 5tl@4 10; cows, 12 OO@, 1lU.

HUG�-Receipts, 18,000 Mixed.'7 2I\@7 85;
hea!,),. $7 20®7 75; light weights. ,7 JIi@7 till.

BHEEP-Receipts, 15,000. Nalives, 13 7e@
5 to; Jambs per cwt.... l8O@7 10.

St. Louis.
May 8.1893.

CATTLE-ReceiptS. 150�. Natlvee. stoody;
Texans uneven Lut steady. Navive sleers. oom

mon to bfst.13 5u@4 90: Texans, $2 oo@4 25,

HOGS-Receipts, 4,600. Balee were at $6 75@
750.
SHEEP-Receipts, 8,500. Natives, 13 IIO@

512��.

"GRAIN AND PRODU(lE MARKETS.

Kansas (llty.
May 8, 1893.

In store: Wheat,922,071 bushels; oorll, 240,479
bushels,; 08ts, 211.210 bushels, and rye, 6.746
bushels.
WIiEAT-Reoelpts for forty-eight hours, 48.000

,bushel ••
' ,

Themarket contlnuu active but is unst ttled.
The early se les were sharply up and demand

good for both sample'lots and futures, But

gennal rains in Kan.as caused the market to
weaken towards the clos8, and No.2 hard cBsh

WDs14C lower to s�ll than at the opening. In

the "pit" tb!'re Was a good d. al of trading be·

fore the br, ak came. About 200.000 bu.helsJulJ
chungeri ha�ds. It opened at 69V.c, sold down to

68�o, at,which it closed; �ept,mber opened at
70]�i: and sold d"wn to 69%c and olosed at the

latter figure, and it wase,t)mated 175,lOO bushels

changen honds. By sample on track on tbe
bnsis of the Mis81ppl river (local 60. ller hushel

less): No. 2hard. 211 oar. oo to 61 pounds at 72V.o
lo,ter 5 cars 60 p'ounds at 72c.; No.3 bard, earl:V1�
:�rs. 58V. to oo pounds at 720, 6 care 57 to Ill!

).>pnnds nt 71V.. later II 081'8 5� pounds at 700; No.
:4.hard, 1 car 'early at 70c, and later 1 car at 61le;
'�i,�ted.1 car at 670, and 1 car spring at 6$0; No.

:� .h·· _.

(W>::'OO·L'-, �--
"

'. ,"'.". -
'

Its perfection is guaranteed. It is the strongest and lightest
running Mower manufactured. No side·draft. No weight on

ho�ls neck. Cutter bar can be raised by either hand or

lever. Has a spring to float Ihe bar.
We Invite your Inspection before purchasing.
""alo"ue mailed free to any address.

MilWAUKEE HARVESTrR (J!:.
155-157-159 Huron St., Milwaukee, Wis •

PILES, FISTULA,
!:���t:��:���:��:a�::et:; �aeu:tt�=--�:r:'n�::y��e�:I�"::��p�t1:!nl:r�U!�-;:r!�:
make a speclalty 01 Diseases of Women and Dlseases of the Skin, Beware of all doctor. who

want,any part of thelr fee In adyance, Ilven a note, In the end you wlll find tbem expenslve'luxu

rles. Send for olrcllolar giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how kI a'(old

sharpers and quacks, amce, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 3O-31·S2 B=ker BuIldiJlc.

ORAVING FOR STIMULANT!!! or liquor hab

It ourea, Home treatment. Be8t and cheapest
cure known. Sent seoure from oble"atlon. ENO

�o" Box 263, Btation A, Del Molnel, Iowa.

$5 to 115 P��llLlGHTNIN. PtUI
andplatlo,Jewelrr twatolla
tableware, .to. Platu Ule
flnee" or Jewelry.pod u

IIew, on an Idod.or metal
with gold, Inver �Dlollel.
No uperlence. No�ltaI.
Byer1 bOUle bug�need.
IDg pl_tlDS. Wbo� to

. agentsp. Write ".elreu
r.... II. E. DEfllftt �
Co., COla_bu.....«t-

FUNSTEN, COMM,ISSION CO.,
WOOL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. LOUlS, �O.
It JOU w!'Jlt Information abont U8 ask :vour

home bank to.lnvestlgate our ltandlng.

w. C. MOORE, President.
Formerly Fun8ten & Moore.

Iowa Veterinary College,
413 West Grarid Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

Organized and Incorporated nnder tbe la... of tbe

8tate of Iowa, Be8.lon 1892-S beginning October 1,
1892. Trnatee8-O. H. P. Bhoemaller, A. M, 1IcI. D.,
Prelldent; 1.4', W. D LoomiS, M. D., Seoretary; J.
A. Oampbell. D. V. B" Treasnrer and Registrar.
Write for catalogue.

AGENTS $50 to $I00.rliti':
Ladie. or Uenta. Bea' ..Uer kOOWD. Need·

ed alevery hOUle, placeofb\UllD88Ior fum
tboycar round. "noaa" BIedI'II_••t.
ruu8B.llldndaofUchtmaohlllely.,Cheap

clllpoweroll tanb. Coooeot.ed.loltaDU,1O
wlllib or lewlol macblae, 001'D. llaeUer
pump., fanl, lathea. Jeweler.' or_ttltl'
maablnery,lI:c. Oleao, Dolaelen.lutl
.. Ufe·time. No ezperience oeedl4. To
"how In operatioD mean' _ ...1.., Ouu.

_nrc....l. ProHla tmmente. OIraalafl frefo.
W.P.IU.BBlSON.so 00.,X.'l,I:oI_"u. 0.MU8��fDl�.;

!....� Cuttblsout.ndBendlttou8

�5'ZEwlth :vour full name and ad·

dress, and we will Bend JOu
one of theBe elegant richly
:leweled gold finished watches
,by expreS8 for examlno.tlon,

:::e':ln��:��n����:.��o\a
�����hEl[f:u�:�-a:P�l���
with theWf:LtC�l ou r guar&Dtee
thILt ;YOIt elm return I.t at any
time within one ;year If not

��ti:����llhea:a�el�l��B:�
willKlve JOu 0•• Fro.. Write
at OD('e a8 we sho.ll Bend out
samples tor .Ixty days only.

THE NATIONAL M'F'I

�
'" IMPORTIN. CD ••

14 334 Dearborn 8treet.
, CHICACO, ILL..

Established 14 years.
Capital pa,id in, $25,000.

Liberal advanoetl on conolpmenta.
Fnnsten's wool report. sent FREE.
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·PIKE CO. JACK FARM.
The Largest Jack Importing and Breeding Establishment in the World.

Now have on hand 125 head of the choicest of the 1892 Importations, which 1 now
oll'er at greatly reduced prices on one and two yearo time. No reasonable oll'er re
tUBed. Come at once and see myetock. If you are needing a Jack 1 can eave you
money. All stock guaranteed to give entire latl&factlon as pertormere and breeders.
Visitors welcome. Correepondence .ollclted. Address,

LUKE M. EMERSON, Bowling Creen, Mo.

Wroughfon &, CO., Oambridge;. Furnas Co., Neb.
IMPORTl!IRB AND BRl!Il!IDl!IRB OF

�
OLYDESDALE,

BELGIAN,

GERMAN OOAOH,

PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS.

FARMERS' OOMPANIES'A SPEOIALTY.
We have a .ystem whereby we can organize companlee and Insure ab80lute success. Our etock II all

guaranteed. Prices low and terms eBBY on long time. Vleltors 81ways welcome. Write for particular•.
Mention this paper. Addres, WROVGHTON III CO .. CambrIdge, Neb.

E. BENNETT&SON
TOPEKA, KANS.

The LeadingWestern Importers of

, Clydesdale,
Percheron,

Cleveland Bay
-AND-

FRENCH COACH HORSES.

An Importation of 125 Head,
.

Selected by a member of the firm, just received.

Terms to 8uIt purchasers. Bend for illus
trated catalogue. J:irBtahles in town,

E. BENNETT & ,SON.
THE BEST :IS THE OHEAPEST!

�ua8ER

lILASS.

THE :PERFECT IMPREGNATOR FOR MARES
.

HBI the gl88e tube. which 'ehowe what I. being done. Guaranteed to overcome temporary or permanent
barrenness. Used euccessfully In thousandl of cases. -

PRICE se 00 Bent to any address BEWARE of worthless
, u.. on rscelpt of price. Imitations.
Manufactured and for sale by •

SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO., Carrollton, Mo.
References:-Carrolll!lxchanlle Bank; First National Bank. Carrollton, Mo.
Brier treatise... STIIlRILITY IN MARl!IS." malled free of charge to any address.

CANTON· PARLIN, JR.
CULTIVATOR.

"NEW"

Finely Equip-
ped with the
LATEST Im
:provements.
-. -

Exoellent ••
Spring ••••
Attachment
Readily •••• ··.'�.····IIIiiiiiiI""
,Adjusted. • •

"

�-5

NEW f'EATl!RES.
PARLIN I ORENDORFF CO.,

BEfORE
BUYINQ.

CANTON, ILL., OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
MINNEAPOLIS. ST. LOUIS. DALLAS. T.X.

The KansasCity StockYards
Are the most complete and commodions in the Weet and the eecond largest In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stockmarketed here
is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having bean shipped a shorter distance; and also to"

there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000
,.

cattle, 40.000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp. competitive buyers tor
the packing houses of Ohieago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis. Cincinnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

Cattle an1
Hoge. Sheep.

Horeel and
Oars.calves. mule.

-------------

OfficIal Rece1.t8, 1892 .................. 1,571,155 2,397,477 438,268 32,505 97,462
Slaughtered In aneBl City .................. 721,981 I,8Ob,1l4 218.009
Sold to foeders ............................... 218,923 4,260 29,078
Sold to ehIPJ"lrs.............................. 446.501 686,1iIJa . 48.259
Total sol In Kansas CIty ............. 1,388,405 2,395,937 296,246 15,974

-

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,
General JIIanllBer. Secretary and TreBlurer. Melltant Gen. JIIanllller. Superintendent.

..

Your Painter.
has often wasted time and
m.aterial in trying to obtain
a shade of color, and has
even' resorted to the use of

ready mixed paints, the ingredients of which he knew nothing about, because
of the difficulty in making a shade of color with white lead. This waste can
be avoided by the use of National Lead Company's.

Pure White Lead Tinting Colo�s.
These tints are a combination of perfectly pure colors put up in sm,,11 cans
andrrs: so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Strictly Pure White
Lea to the shade shown on the can. By this means you will have the
best paint in the world, because made of the best materials-

.

-Strictly PureWhite Lead
and pure colors, Insist on having one of the brands of white lead that are
standard, manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process, and known to be
strictly pure:

"s h
"

out ern "Red Seal" "Collier"
These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead and National' Lead CO.'s Pure'White Leael

Tinting Colors are for sale by the most reliahle dealers in paints everywhere.If you are going to paint. it will pay you to send to us for a book containing information that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so.

St. Louis Branch, NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. , I Broadway, New York.

POTASH SALTS ARE NECESSARY
to produce large crops of good quallty.

High � Low Grade Sulphate of Potash. Muriate of Potash � Kainit.
Kainit preseeves stable manure and enhances Its value.

• For Information and pamphlets addreaa

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93-99 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
But Ifyouwillwrite to U8 and 8ay you .aw our ael. In thI8 paper, we wW
.end you Free our PRICE LIST of goods that 8hould be In Every FamllJ'
Iu thelar"\, WeGoaranteeour goods. You will be plea8ed,8ure. Write
t_d... O:EK.A__ 07. 2:) C:>y 2:) cc:>._ g...... fllg....

elm
AGENTS PROFITS.' �m�i:Qi':CHI.B

f8.76 Buys a $30 Sewing Machine. .r g...� ••paclty lor

tyou walltthelat88L,JJghte&trunnlng" Llabt Power.

:::':���=r��� TRIAL FREE. .

operatedSewlngMnchtne In theworld,
send tor catalogue. J.R. Kool & Co.
IIopt.Al 116N.IIaIol.4Nt.,CIIIC4IlU,U....

EVERY:
FARMER

canna"

THRESHI!lOs"
with Ie.. help aud �wer
than ever before. Scnd
,tor.Jr.e l11us. C.Lalope.

BILLB tnTr DII. 1lO•• Iada..Wb.ST.JOSEPH�__

BUY
TJlE NEW

HUBER ENGINES.
ALL SIZES THRESHERS ..

HUBER MFG. CO., Marlon. Ohio.
AVERY PLANTER CO., Agts., Kansas City, Mo.

WHY YOU WANT
--A--

SWINGING STACKER,
Band Cutter and Self-Feeder,

HORS II!: POWER,

Tread Power and Saw Frame.
SAW MILi.

KENDAll'S SPAVIN CURE.

The Moat Soecel8falRemedyeverdlscoverec! •• ANO ..
lid It Is certain In Ita etrecta Bud does Dot bUster.
Head proof below.

BM:ITn'S FonD, N. C., Nov. 29th, lB92.
Dn B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasuro of 'Wl'ltlng you

again In regurd to my marc; about whom I wrote

�u about two years ago, she being alllicted with

yo�Oo�e8J::;��USI�it:;rK��IJ�rr,�Dfip��1ad����!?DIobtBfned perfectly satIsfactory result. after usIng
SI���LJ�"a"Vln CUre was not known In m art of the
country until 1 purchased the l1rst boltl:'._now all
my neighbors use no other lInlment but" ....endall·s
Spavin Cure." It Is aU lOU claim. You mar MADe: BYpubUsh this If desired. .

Very respectfully. All.lll BBITTAJ1f. J I CASE T M CO';__Prlce ,1.00 per hlIttle.- • • ...,

DR. D J. K.1!.NDALL 00.. RACINE.W"IS_

Eno.burch Fall.. Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DBllGGISTS.

Beoause they have no Equal.
CATALOGUE FREE.
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"'I 'SAY!
BUYACAKEOF

CLAIRETTE
SOAP

and thank'me for callil1g
your atter}tiory to i1�'

MANUFACTURED
ONLY 'BY

_N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.ST.Lolius.

To b. Happy buy.
DANDY

STEEL MILL
WithGraphite Bose.. Never Deed.
011. Tbe Daad,. Steel Tower Isa"
Coraered Tower. and the atroogest
�d best 10 tbe market. WUl be eeotoa
,,0 Da,.. Te.,Trial, aod Ifaoteotlrely
,lIIltlafactory caa be retumed to us and
WEW�LL PAY,FREIGBTBOTDWAYS•• , We aIM) manufacture the old
Reliable Cballeom:' O. K. Peerl_ and

�,.� Jllftla�'Co�rell�:��::e
Powers. ct:c.

Challenge Wind Mill & FeedMill Co.,
Iratavla. Kan. Co•• III.

We make Wood
and Galvanized
�teel Mill•• Wood
aud Steel Towen,

Mills Sold on TrIal
aud Oil Time.

0'UlUUE WINDlIItILL 00.,
Manhattan. KanaaB�

IDEAL In Name
and I.., Fact.

"�/·
WIND IILL
..,_4 ftNe Poe..

STEEL TOWER.
,

lbe LATESTand BEST.

Sizes 8·1101. ft. Geu�_....
. 10. aadl.ft.'IJ__-
TO�8, ao., 40, 60. � SOoft.
)lIl1lIwithor without paphlte

bearlDgI.
STOVER MFC. CO..
Ii3I1 River St.. nEE"IT ,ILL

I. X. L. THEM ALL.

CI •
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;:,c
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=1-
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THE BEST STEEL MII.L.
STRONGEST STIIL'1'OWII
No longstory here, butsend
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills.
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

Agencies address

TDE PHELPS & BIOELOW WIND MILL CO.,
KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN.

Goods shipped from DALLAS. KANSAS (liTr.
'MINKLU'OLlS or KAL.UU.ZOO.

��"""""""""""""""'t"�::THE "WESTERN SETTLER"
t: IS A NEW PAPER.
. �

I::. TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST. "'.'!I
== WID be .e.& free to 70•••4 lOU f'rle.4.. 3
I:: Ad4Na 10HllSBB.lS'rUlf. a.... 'rloteloaar-_ .A"'�
... al..... _ralaaa and PoeUlollallrollll.Obl_.m. �
�""""'���"''''''�''i'''''''�

No. 3--Four Horses--For Binders.
If you want a realequalfzer, one that will do the busi- FAT PEOPLE:n����:�.n;:l::��:;::'':

ness and no mistake, drop us a card for Circulars, etc. Endorsed po,. Adricef<ee. PerriD."Co.BoItou.Muo.'
by thousands of practical men as by far the best device of the kind
on the market. It is no experiment.

DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO., MFRS.,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
1f your local dealer does not keep

!.���t��'!r !�a?o��'�o 2A��!�
& Co .. 195-197 Halsey st., Newark, N. J.

ENG INES
II YOIl ..ant to buy a 'IrloUy ftro&.
clasl outnt aLlow lIn rea, addre'l
ThoW.C.LEFFEL CO.
filre.••oua."".8PBIKUJ'I.LD.Q.

Write Advance Tbl'Psber Co. for Illustrated Cat&
logue and PI Ice List aftbelr

Band-Cuttersand Self-Feeders,
I'lx. 1O,1?,16and'20horse-powerTractionEngines.
24X40toMlxf'(8!,parators. Walion.loadlug .B.levator
and Measure. Automatlo tltackers, eto.

ADVANC� THR��HE� CO•• Kansas Cily. Mo..
.. .

DEAFNEII'AID HEAD IDIIEI OUREIl
blPock'wln'rialbloEarCaahlcm..Wh�nh••rd.,.u-��=lot':'��#J:�':::�'::':FREE
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EDS
J.G..PEPP.AR.D, 1400-1402 UNION AV SHO'V\T. SHORT-HORNS.JlILL1!:T A SPEOIALTY. .,
Red, Wblte, Alfalfa and Alslke C1.Pversa If S THE THIRD ANNUAL SALE BY THE

. ��';��l{o!I�����s�:>�!���g:::)Se��. "ANSA CITY, MO•.
I t St t Sh t h' Sh '0 S I A

.

t':�;;��aF:'S'EEDS"L���= n or- a 0 or - 9.rtp,.�! � aD SSOCla lOR
KANSAS' .a: '���fOlal��':-:d����ei::����T�:=Su�C: Kansas City Stock Yards Horse and Mu1e Market.

Cataloresmailed Free on application.
. KANIA IEED HOUlE, F. SarteldeaaCOo. Lawrence, 1111. on'

Frida.y, �a.y 19th, 189S.TW·@-CENT COLUMN', AN NOU NCEM ENTS,
FOR REGISTER OF DIIIEDS.

Ol�b':.:�t�'l,:y :..a:eC:��:nl!ef.:!-b����.t::e;
Deeds. I respeotfu{IY Invite a favornble considera-
tion of my candldncy. C. H. TITUS.

FOR COUNTY TRIIIASURIiR.
A. E. Jones deslrel to announce to bls friends

tbat be Is a oandldnte for County TreBliurer, ..nd
respectfully:sollolts tbelr support, sul>Jeot to tbe
action of the Republican countl oonventlon.SINGLID-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. - Eggl, 81

per IIfteen. Mrs. Green, Fillmore, Kae.

EGG8-rromobolce Llgbt Brabmas.'1 per IS; '1.76per 26. Wm. Plummer. Osage Cltr" Kas. MISCELLANEOUS.

LANGSHANS AND LEGHORNB - Handsomest
and bard lest on earth. Eggs from prize-winners

'1. James Burton. Jamestown. Ku.
F. M. WOODS,

Live Stook Auotloneer, Llnooln, Neb.
Refer to the beet breeders In theWest, forwbom I

do buainellll. Prices reuonable and correspondence
sollol.ted.FOR BALlII OR TnADlII-For real estate. stook or

merchandise. Imported blnck Percberon staUlon,
Frenob Coacb and black jack. Must sell at some
price. BOl[ 106. BprlngHill, Jobnlon Co .• Kas. DR. 8. c. ORB. VlII'l'ERlNARY BURGEON AND

DlIIN'l'IBT.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary·CoI.
lege Canada. Veterinary lIIdltor KANSAB FABJlJlJI.
All 4laeaee. of domestlo animals treated. Rlclallng
=��n o;fd':re.�?��g�c;.!;�U::�P'b�-=
Manhattan. Ku.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR BALlII-I bave some
line young Gallo...ay Bulls for sale obeap; also

Bcoteb Collie Pups. Oome ..nd see tbem, or address.
11'. R. Huntoon, Bnokomo, Wabaun.ee Co .• KY.

THOROUGBBRlIID BTOCK FOR BALE - The
Farm Department of tbe Kan.... Btate AgrIoul

tural College offers to sell several fine recorded
Sbort-born bulls and belferB; also an Aberdeen
Angus belfer and a young Hereford cow. Addrel8
Prof. Georgeson, Manbattan, Ku.

S A. 8A� FINlI BTOCK AUC'l'lONlllER,

fe;'!\"=�tuJI:ro�·'.!:'he:a�o:I�:,��
��:.:� Y�r:t¥:nC:���� ton:.��e:lIb���
larae oomblnatlon _lei of horaes and cattle. lIaTII
acId for nearly eyery Importer and noted breederof
oattJe In America. Auotlon aatel of line boraes a
lDeOIaity. Large acqualntanoo In California, Ne...
Jluloo. 'l'elru and Wyoming Territory. wheN I
haTII mad. num.roul pubUo aat...

PLYMOUTH ROCK AND M. B. TURKEY lIIGG8-
Send for olrcular. Jobn C. Bnyder, ('.(lnBtant,

·

Kanaaa.
DOCS of every deScription, NewfoundlandB,

MlUltlll. Bt.( Bernard8. Greybounds,
Bull. FOl[L.Bkye aud Scooob T�len. Collie•. Pugs,
Br.anlels Beagl., Foxhounds, Setters and Polnten;
a so J!'erret.!!,Maltese Cata,petanlmaI8.fanoy pigeons.

W�!�a�"�!=t.�o�fY':i��tk��v::,?���1":!t::
BABRE,P PLYMOUTH ROCKB el[0Iu8Ively. Egg.

'U)() per 16. Severance, Kas. Tbos. J. Fran�ls.
· pRESERVE YOUR EGG8-How to keep eggs fresb

tbe year 'round. Formula mailed for 00 eents, UODlIILB _ For patent. and eJ<plllimental ma-Jobn B. Campbell. Look BOl[ 806, Topeka, Kae. III. ohlnery. Alao brua outtnga. JOHpb Gerdom
• 8011.1, 1011 KaII.Iu A...... Topel<&, Ku.H.lIIRlIIFORD BULL8-RIIIIlstered, forsale. Wilton

and otber ohotce families represented. Ages 10
to 22 montb.. Prloe. low. Eljrbt miles lOuth of
DoYer. J. Q. Cowee, Gr..nd Haven, Kns. THE STRAY' LIST.
STRAYED-From thesubocrlber. on Aprll9tb, one

sorrel nnd one blnck borse. A ."Itable reward
will be p.. ld for tbe return of tbe bones to the Mo· FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 26, 1893.sler Ice Co .• Oor. 2d and Polk Btreets, Topekn.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
BT.lIIlII&-Taken up ly R. M. Jones, In lIImporln

tp .• Nov. I, 1892. one dark roan. 2-:vear·old steer,marked wltb a swallow fork In lett ear; val ued at
'20.00. .

Barber county-F. A. Lewis, clerk.
BT.lIIlIIR-'l'aken up by J. F. Betty. In Hazelton tp.,

P.O. Hazelton, April 10, 1893. one dark red, 8- year·
old steer, branded aL on left side;. casb value, '18.
FOR WEEK ENDING �Y 3,1893.
Kingman county, W. J. Madole, clerk.
BTALLION-Taken up by Bamuel Leckllder, Iii

Nlnneacab t...p., April 12, 1893. one IOrrel stallion,
bald face, 2 years old; appraised value, 140.

ap��::d:lI::'e:o.one brown mare,2 :vears old;

Sumner county, Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
MARlII-'l'ake'n up by B. C. Bmltb, In Loudon twp.,

!�f� :pJ:�. fO'::b����::.:eal':�����I:d>;::��OW:;
bruised on left .boulder, 16!>1! h..nds blgb; al.pralsed
value, '10.
MARE-By same, one dark bay mare, 1.!>1! bands

hlgb. about 9 years old. small wblte .pot In fore
bead; appraised value, 140.
MARE-By same. one bay mare. 2 ye ..rs old.white

bind feet; appraised value, $20.
Montgomery county, Geo. H. Evans, Jr.,

clerk.
MARE-'l'aken up by J. A. Smltb, In F ..wn Creek

t...p.• Marcb 26, 1898, I roan mare. 14 b..nds hlgb, 12
3(ean old; nppralsed value, $10. .

By same, 1 roan m..re. U� b..nds hlgb. 8 ye..rs old;
appr..lsed value. '26.

Allen county, 'E. M. Eckley, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. B. Bnrns, In Elsmore.

twp., Marcb 28, 18SH, one lorrel pony mare. wblte
fnce and four wblte feet ..nd legs...bout H� bandB
blgb, 7 or 8 ye..n old, sbod hI tront; value, $10.
MARE-By snme, one dun pony m..re, ..bout 14J.!lb..nds blgh, 9 or 10 years old, dim brand (either C or

G) on left blp, black mane and tale; value, $10.

FOR BALlII-Cbolce reglslered Galloway bulla
very obeap. Call on.or addrellll J. F. Woodro ....

lIIureka, Ku.

EGGB FROM CHOICE LIGHT BBAHMAS-'I per
16••1.00 per 80, '2 per 45. N. VanBuok.lrk, Blue

Mound.Kae.

'FOR BALE-Two A. J. O. O. bull calve. 6 montbs
old.. Pogls, Rioter. Bt. Lambert Bnd other cbolce

blopd reprejlented. 126 each If tsken lOon. B. H.
lIIngel; Wakelleld, Kae.

• RlIID POLLlIID OA'l"l'LlIJ-BuU. and heifers from
, Imported anceBtors. D. F. VanBuskirk, Blue
Mound,Ku. .

LIMITBID OFFER-By special arr..ngement for a
sbort time we are enabled to supply our reade..

wltb tbe KANSAS FARMER ..nd tbe ll'.cklV Oapita!,
botb one year for only 11.25. Make remltmnces to
KANSAS FAUMER Co., Topek...

WHITE FAC.I!IDBLAOK SPANIBH (exclusively).
Eggs, 81.25 per 16. B..tlsfactlon guaranteed.

·
Jobn Black, Barnard. Kaa.

FOR BALE-Leslle's poplar octagon I quart berry

18.�Ol[:.sifa-;refd':"l��: t"::�;g:. �a.:.e, per 100,

FOR SALIII OR TRADE-)1'arm IIfty miles nortb·
west of Chicago. Address Alex. Gnrdner; Bloh·

· land, Bbawnee Co•• Ku.
·

WANT.lIID-FarmS, rancbes, mlner ..1 or timber
lands In large or small tractB, live soook ..nd

merobandlse of all kinds, In excbnnge for K..n ....
City rental, residence or bUllness property. Our
salea lut season &j!gregated over 16.000.000. and we
have now on our books, for sale or exchange, & vast
..mountof IIrBt-clasl properties of every description,
and for ouh we c..n oller some wonderful bargains.

·
If you desire to sell or exchnnlle pr.:lperty 0: any

: kine, give us .. fall and complete de"crlpt:on and
state plainly ...bat Is wanted. and we -will ende..vor
to bring about the reBult you desire. Craddock Real
Est8te Co .. Booms 1 and 2 Gibraltar Bldg., Kansu
City, Mo.

!.
I-

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 10, 1893.
Wyandotte county-Chas. E. Bruce. clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by F. M. Dreyer, P.O. Tumor,

May 2. 1893, one dark bRY gelding, 16 b ..nds blgh, 4
ye..n old. wblte star In forebead, abod on fore feet
and bad on leatber baiter; v..lued ..t '40 .

.Elk county-S. D. Lewis, clerk.
BTEER-'l'aken up by James L. Pitts, P.O. Oak

Valley, Marcb 23. 1893. one white and red steer, 4
years old. rlgbt born slightly drooping; appraised
value, .1 ••

Barton county-R. P. Typer, clerk.
HORBE-Taken up by J. B. Delzlel. Independent

twp .• March 6. 18Il3, One grey gelding. 14 bands high,
branded D on left sb,ulder; ..pprulsed v..lue, $40.
MARE-'l'nken up by C. P. M..thes, Wheatland

�-:rue.�. sorrel mare, scar on face; appraised

MULE-By same, one brown mule, blemish on
left front foot; appml,ed v..lue. $65.
MAllE-By same, one dun 'm ..re, wblte spot on

forebead; appralled value, $40.
COLT-By same, one grey bone colt, wblte spot

on no.e; appraised v..lue, '26.
HORBE-By same, one bl..ck borse. no marks; ap·

praised value, e26.
MULE-By same. one mOUBe colored mare mule,

no marks; appraised value, 165.

MILLET AND CANE SEED
Wanted. Send samples and will make bids.

J. G. P.lIIPPABD. 1400-140'.1 Union Ave.,
KaII.Iae City, Mo.

Cash erlzes will be awarded at'" a:m., and the sale begins promptly at 1 I" m.TERItIS--Cash or aoeeptuule note at 8 per' oent. Elend for e..talogue to.

P. D. ETUE, Secretary,
OOL. L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer. 'VU"eat.port., Mo.

Important Closi.ng-Out Sale Cruickshank Short-horns
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, MAY �5, 1893.

Owing to poor health, and havinl!' sold my far-m, I wIll sell at public auction
my entire herd, consisting of .thirty-five CRUIOXSHANXS and seventeen head
of show cattle, SCOTOH-TOPPED. The Cruickshanks are an extra good lot,
some of them prize-winners, and are of the following families: Victoria,Violet,
Butterfly, MysiE', Lovely, Verbena, Avalanche, and Queen of Bea.uty. Seven
teen head will be 1llustrated in my cata.logues. I think no sale this year willcontain so many desirable cattle. It includes twenty·one head and their descend
ants, that I have purchased from Col. W. A. Harris, Geo. W. Lyle, Dr. J. W.
Dean and Wm. Cunningham & Son within the past two years.

Messrs. Baldwin & Fritz wlll aell with me eight fine bulls, the g�t of the
Crulekshank prize bull, Velveteen Prince, purchased at my sale of 1890 for $380.

Send for catalogue containing seventeen photographs of IIonima.ls in this sale.
OOL • .F. M•.WO.ODS, Auotioneer. ISAAC JOHNSON, Proprietor.

. H. P. DILLON, Pr"sldent. • ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING. Beoretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance -Oompany
TOPEKA, KANSAS•.AUltrong We.terr. Company. Insures against lire, lightning. wind stormsoylones and tornadoes. LoIse. paid. over tl06,OOO. Agents wanted everywbere In Kansu.

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHANGE -

:L..at.ely Blat.abliahed at. J.St.h and :L..1bert.y St.a.,I. In tbe Interest of the producer and shipper. Exnct welgbts are a••u ....d, honest practices compelled.and convenience given shtppera, eommtseton men and ba:verB. Two-thirds of tbe bay firms In KanlaaCity are doing buslnel8 through the Excbange. See th ..t :vour bay Is billed to your commission man, careTHE HAY EXCHANGE, ..nd tbus given. bonert weights and honest sales. All hny so billed Is Insured
wJthout extra eost, Mention tbl. paper.

•

FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLMAN,
President. Vioe Prel5ident •

F. H. BAKER,
Sec'y and Treas.

+ I I"Q 1 isFS I +

F'aRIlERS Can get the market value Of their horses and' save the.. profits of middlemen by. shipping direct to
_I,,� cnO�C"R OORNER BARN.

.

r..H 1r..4r.Orsrabil'll'£'e"d Z1 �rs. lIietei!ences: U:�tfo�alsr::KBt:O�R�k. 'lb1�O Tat��8PECIAL SALES OF "WESTERN RANOE HORSES."

JAMEB H. CAMPBELLJ..General Man&j!er. Cbloago.GEO. W. CAMPBELL. rreBldent. Kansa, City.
L. J. DUNN, 'l'reuurer. KiLnsas City.

J. H. MoFARLAND, Seoretary, Chlcngo.
D. L. CAMPBELl,. Vice President, 'maha.
H. F. PARRY. Manager. Bt. Louis.

o

I;OOO,gallon oase, a16; 100 gallon packet, e2. .

BwiFT &; HOLLIDAY, TOPIllKA., and all Dealers. Forc ..tal0Ir�A�i�C:�P.�iil:CK CO" PARLIN &. ORENDORFF CO .• �anton, III., Omah.andJa�sas Cit,.\
" In writing. to our advertlse1'>l pleue say you saw Ohioago, St. Louis, Cleveland,MinneBPolls, Kansas 0.

�elr�,ertlaement In the KANSAS FAIUIlIIR. Mention IUNSAS FAlWlIIBwben'an8werlng. PLEASE MENTION .. KANSAS FARMER to WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTIIiERS.

, "

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Sucoessors to JAMES H. CA�IPBEI,L CO.)

LIVE STOCK' COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

The well-known firmPETERS BROTHERS, have oonsoll<latedwith us

And respectfullv ask a continuance of their former patronage.' Your business solicit�d.� Money aavanced to Fceders. g-'" Market Reports sent Free on application ..

OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Steam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Bal1ng
Hay, Running Separators, Creamerles, &fro:

SliDe! forOItatogue.
� eto., desCrlblnRwork to be done.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINE�
Stationary 0' Portable.
1 to 50H. P. 8 to 2AI H. P.

lOTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,33d &,Walnut Sta•• PHILADELPIDA. PA.

CANTON LISTER CULTIVATOR.
BEST LISTED· CORN

CULTIVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF-'---

i�PLEMENTS.

'.

Pronounced
by All
as the
Leading
Machine.
-

Excellent
Results.


